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legislative notice. 
The Committee ou Legal {jouee 
public hearing in Its room at the 
SW.e Ho s
In Augu*U, 
Tuesday, Feb. 2*. l»W. 330 ° c,0'k 
1' 
No. 108. on an act •fS^UfmSSm 
atnry of Chapter *1 of the K" 
vised isiatuies 
relating to the aalc ou writ of personal prop- 
erVjr attached._ — 
legislative notice. 
The Committee onl.ludlclary w"1 
He hearing In Its room at the state House 
In 
Augusta. _ 
Tueeday. Feb. 28. 1SH9. »< 2.80 o clock P. M. 
No tao on an acl to amend Clmpter 87 of 
the Revised Statutes a» amended, relating to 
the limitation of actions against exeeulors and 
admlnjstrators.^n rB|,0ng ^ the iurtadlc- 
Hon of municipal and ixtllce courts and pro. 
ceedlngs thereof._ 
legislative notice. 
The Committee ou Towns will give a public 
hearing iu Its room at the State Mouse In Ate 
gusts. 
Wednesday. March 1st, at 2 o’clock P. M. 
On petition of A. I>. Bovd and others to In- 
corporate the town of Willard. 
Wednesday, March 1st, at 2 o'clock P. M. 
On petition to annex town of ’Willard to Cape 
Elizabeth. 
Wednesday. March let. at 7 o'elocX P. M. 
Ou petition to annex town of South Portlxnd 
to city of Portland.__ 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
Tha Committee ou Judiciary will give a public 
hearing In Its room at the Mate House in 
Augusta as follows 
Friday, Feb. M, 1WW. at 7.80 o'clock P. M. 
ho. 164. On a proposed act to amend Sections 
one and two ,of Chapter 110 of the Revised 
Statutes relating to offauses against habitations 
and other buildings. 
Tuesday. Feb. 28. 188*. at 2 Jo o’clock P. M. 
No. 168. On an act to amend SecUon one el 
Chapter alx of the Revised Statutes relating to 
poll taxes. 
Legislative noth:a. 
Tue Committee on Legal Affairs will give a 
public hearing in Its room at the Stave House 
la Augusta, 
Thursday, March 2, 1888. at 2.30 o’clock p. m. 
ho. 66. On an act to create a Hoard of Over- 
seers of the Poor in the WorkBouse of the 
city of Portland. 
The Committee ou Legal Affairs will five a 
public hearing in its room al the State House 
in Augusta, 
Tuesday, Feb. 28. 1099, at 2.30 o’clock p. ra. 
No. 58. On an act to amend section 17 of 
chapter 18 of ihe Revised Statntee relative to 
clearing snow from the sidewalks in cities. 
Wednesday. March 1,iw». at 2.30 o'clock p. m 
No. 64. Ou a petition of F. H. Olllen and ;io 
others for amendment to section 39 of chapter 
79 of the Revised Statute* In relatlou to the 
practice of law. 
_ 
legislative notice. 
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pub- 
lic hearing In Its room at the State House In 
Awf*dn»day, »'eb. 15. lMWat 2J0 o'clock p. m. 
No. 156. On hii act for the better protection of 
♦•arly records of oouveyauces. 
No. 156. On an act relative to marriage and 
legitimacy of children. 
Tuesday. Feb. 28. 189P at 330 o’clock p. m. 
No. 163. <>u an act to amend section 39 of chap- 
ter 78 of the revised statutes relating to attor- 
neys at law. collection offices. etc. 
legislative notice. 
The Committee on Shore Fisheries will atve a 
public hearing iu Its room at the State House 
hi Augusta. 
March 2. 1099, at 2 P. M. 
On an act for the better protection of weirs 
also on petition of K. F. Bridges and 36 others 
regarding the same. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Ways and Bridges will 
give a hearing on 
Wednesday. March !. at 2 P. M.. 
Ou the question whether the state will maintain 
and keep In repair the Urge bridges. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee ou Judiciary will give a pub- 
lic hearing Iu Its room at the Stale House in 
Augusta, 
Tuesday. Feb. 2b, 1899, at 2.30 o’clock P. M. 
No. 174 Ou an act additional to Chapter 124 
of the Revised statutes, prohibiting pulling 
matches between oxen or other clralt animals. 
I 
SEE OUR 
Heavy : Footwear. 
Just the thing for this season 
of the year, for 
Men, Women and Children. 
Also a full line of 
RUBBER GOODS 
CHOICE ASSORTMENT. 
* 
REASONABLE PRICES. 
I NEW 
ARRIVALS 
THIS WEEK. 
A I.t'OH A, 
or Solidified Alcohol, 
a new heater. 25c box. 
Tooth itrualies with 
Ebony Handles. 
Cloth Sruaheg. 
Several new patterns, 
25c to *1.00 each. 
New 
Tablets, 25c a bottle. 
H. H. HAY & SON, 
MIDDLE ST. 
"Spriur. Spring, beautiful Spring. 
Ob, what is there so delightful as Spring?” 
—Old Song. 
GENTLE SPRING 
I> cumiui!. Wby not have that 
Drew, Wrap or Summer 
Suit dyed now and avoid *he rush 
and worry later? 
FOSTER'S Fw**! c,|f oj» hmim »* rUdl tn 0 StMni Carpet Cleaulni Woks- 
Id Preble St Telephone 202-2. 
I J, 
TIE EXCELLENCE OF SYIUP OF FIGS 
is due not only to the originality and 
simplicity of the com bination, but also 
to the care and skill with which it is 
manufactured by scientific processes 
known to the California Flo Syrup 
Co. only, and wc wish to impress upon 
all the Importance of purchasing the 
true and original remedy. As the 
genuine Syrup of Fig* is manufactured 
by the California Pio Syrup Co. 
only, a knowledge of that fact will 
assist one in avoiding the worthless 
imitations manufactured by other par- 
ties. The high standing of the Cali- 
fornia Fio Syrup Co. with the medi- 
cal profession, and the satisfaction 
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has 
given to millions of families, makes 
the name of the Company a guaranty 
of the excellence of its remedy. It is 
far in advance of all other laxatives, 
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and 
bowels without irritating or weaken- 
ing them, and it does not gripe nor 
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial 
effects, please remember the Dame of 
the Company — 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. 
Ml'ISVILl.t. Kt- NSW TRUE,K V. 
innrHIi 
Mr Mamma gives ana 
BROWN'S INSTANT RELIEF, 
For Cougi v. Colds, Colic. Cholene 
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, lore 
Throat, Diphtheria, eto. 
I THINK IT 15 HEAL NICE TO TAKE. 
rrrptred by Nobway Milan*b Co., Norway, M*. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•A »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
| “Vitos” j 
• Is a breakfast cereal, the A 
Iltest 
and cheapest in the 2 
market, T 
and ! 
2 is rapidly becoming a ♦ 
X favorite, because of its 2 
• merit as a food produce J 
4 
A ♦ 
| It’s Backer \ 
Z is PilUburr, of “Best” Z 
♦ Flour renown, who pro- T 
4 ducea no goods but the 4 
Z best 4 X sep29 Tu.Tta&S 4 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO., 
Fire Insurance Agency 
31 Eicbange Street. 
i- Irsi Class American and Foreign Companies 
tlOKAt'I AKPKKgOX. CHA». I'. ADAMS. 
dens Thos. .1.1.ITTJ.K. ineodtl 
F REEifr 
CONSTIPATION 
SOMETHING NEW. 
Dr. HMlooks Vegetable Liver Pills are a 
purely Y**gt*tabJe C ombination for keeping the Bowels In Natural Motion, Cleansing the Sys- 
tem of all Impurities, and a Positive Cure for 
Coustlpatiou, Jaundice, Disorders of the Htoiu- 
acli, and Kindred Diseases, and a Positive Cure 
for Constipation, either lonu standing (called 
Chronic), or temporary (called .\cute); Bilious- 
ness. Sick and Bilious Headache, Dizziness, 
( ostiveneia. Sour Stomach. Loss of Appetite, 
Coated Tongue, Iuutgestion or Dyspepsia. 
Windy Belching*. ••Heartburn.” Pain and Dis- 
tress After Battue, and kindred derangements 
of the Liver, Stomach and Bowels. 
Dr. Hallock’s Vegetable Liver Pills are vastly 
different from any other Liver or Bowel Pill, 
and they cure where others fail. Price 10c. a 
package at all druggists. Cheapest and best 
cathartic remedy made. Our 10c size as large 
as others that sell for ceuts. 
If y#ur dragfist can not supply you we will 
send one full sized package of pills by mall tf 
you will cut this adv. out and address Hallock 
Drug Co.. Box 1210. Boston, Mass. 
Jang Tu&F2awtf 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
Xbe Committee on Fmauoial Affair, will five 
a publle hearing at their room m the State 
House. 
Thursday. March 2. 
On a Itesolve providing for an Emergency 
Fund. 
THE ARMY BILL. 
Passed Senate Yesterday 
Afternoon. 
END OF CONTE8T THAT 
WILL BE MEMORABLE. 
Nr. Borman's Amendment Unanim- 
ously Adopted. 
THIS A LOSE INSURED SUCCESS OP 
THE MEASURE. 
II Provides That Army Khali Not Be In- 
creased Permanently or After July 
lf ltf»l —Notable Speech of Day Was 
Made by Mr. Vest—Ills Kloqnrnro 
However Availed Nothing. 
Washington, February 27.—After a oon- 
test that will be memorable In tbe history 
of tbe r>enate, tbe compromise array reor- 
ganization bill was passed this evening at 
7.10. When the Senate convened at 11 
o'clock this morning. It seemed more 
than likely that the bill might not be 
pa md during tbe day Mr. Gorman of 
Mat} land Insisted that bis amendment 
p ovldlng that the army should not be In- 
creased permanently or beyond July 1, 
IliUl, be Incorporated In the measure. For 
rt.tveial hours It appeared probable that 
his Insistence at least would throw the 
bill over until tomorrow and perhaps de- 
feat It An agreement was reaohed Anal 
ly, however, and Mr. Gorman's amend- 
ment in a slightly modified form was ac 
cep ted. Tbe notable speech of the day 
ajaiost the measure was delivered by Mr. 
Vest of Missouri, but bis brilliant elo- 
Ljuenoe.avalled nothing against tbe meas- 
ure, as Anally agreed upon. 
The Senate took up tbe sundry civil 
bill and completed Its reading, all af the 
oommltt** amendments being agreed to 
axoept those relating to tbe District of 
Columbia. The bill was then laid aside 
to be completed tomorrow. 
Washington, February 27.—At eleven 
o'oli ok today the Senate began the last 
week of the short session of the 65th Con- 
vert ss. An unusually large number of 
Senator' w»s present, owing probably to 
tbe great amount of important unfinished 
business before tbe Senate. 
Mr. Hale of Maine gave notice that on 
Wednesday afternoon at flvo o’clock he 
would present resolutions on tbe death of 
Every cough makes 
your throat more raw 
and irritable. Every 
cough congests the lining 
membrane of your lungs. 
Cease tearing your throat 
and lungs in this way. 
Put the parts at rest and 
give them a chance to 
heal. You will need some 
help to do this, and you 
will find it in 
Ayeffs 
Cherry 
pectoral 
From the first dose the 
quiet and rest begin: the 
tickling in the throat 
ceases; the spasm weak- 
ens; the cough disap- 
pears. Do not wait for 
pneumonia and con- 
sumption but cut short 
your cold without delay. 
Dr. Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 
toral Plaster should be 
over the lungs of every per- 
son tronbled with a cough. 
Write to the Doctor. 
Unusual opportunities and long ax- 
penance eminently t.ualify ua for 
giving you medical advice. Write 
rreelv all the particular* 1» your er.ae. Tell ua what yeur experience bee 
i been with oar Cherry reelorel. You 
I w ill receive a prompt reply, without 
coat. ! 
Addreee, DR. J. C. AYER. 
Lowell, Mate. 
wmmm 
tbe late Representative Nelson Dingle/ cf 
Maine. 
Mr. Pettigrew presented resolutions 
adopted by the legislature of South Da 
kota, In favor of placing tbe railroad* of | 
tbe ooantry directly under control of tbe 
interstate commerce commission, In fever 
of postal Havings banks and to repeal the 
law giving Indian reeerva'lona Immunity 
from paying taxes. 
"These resolutions clearly show,” mid 
Mr. Pettigrew, "that tbs people—of 
South Dakota, at least—are prsporlog to 
leave tha Republican party as they differ 
from I; on every principle on which It is 
founded. these resolution# Indicate tfie 
drllt of Republican sentiment In tbe West 
wblob Is oppoaed to the policy of Im- 
perialism, the policy of expansion nod the 
policy of nlutocraqy." 
Mr. Cnllom of Illinois, presented the 
conference report on the agricultural ap- 
propriation hill and It was agreed to. 
Mr. Allison of Iowa, presented tbe con- 
ference report on the Indian appropriation 
bill It was agreed to by the senate. 
Mr. Chandler of New Hampshire, of- 
fered an amendment to tbe naval appro- 
priation bill authorising the RrvtUhnt to 
appoint two vloe admirals of tbe navy 
wbo shall not be placed on the retlsed list 
until eight years afar the passate of the 
bill, except upon the application ef the 
holder of the odlaea, the offices to cease to 
exist .when vacated by death or otherwise. 
This bill Is Intended to advanoe Ad- 
mirals Sampson and Sohley. At tbe con 
elusion of tbe morning business consider 
atton was resumed of the army re-organl 
action bilk Mr. Rate ef Tennessee ad 
dressed tbe Senate on the general feature 
of the bill. He regarded tbe measure as 
probably the most important of the 
oresent ssaelon. It was. he thought, one 
of the consequences of the action of Con- 
gress In taking Hawaii an action uncon- 
stitutional as he regarded. He though! 
In this time of "semi peaoe" at Isaat, we 
ought to be able to reduce Instead ef en- 
large the army. He objected to the bill 
bemuse It provided twice as many men a# 
tbe exigeoul vs of the situation required, 
because It made Invidious distinctions 
between regulars and volunteers against 
■ he latter; and because It was an entering 
wedge which made us depend upon tbe 
rnwnlwr Brniv InitAiu) nf uruin f.h« rannint 
of the people themselves. He held that 
the United State* ought not to pay the 
$30,0001000 for the Philippine* until Spain 
was able to deliver the goods In warren*?. 
If we were compelled to fight for oontrol 
In the Philippine* we ought to charge the 
cost against the $30,000,000, said to be due 
to Spain. Congress ought to le caution* 
about granting a great standing army be- 
cause the President had not declared bt* 
policy a* to the Philippines and bad not 
aaked Congress for any additional troop*. 
Until the President indicated to Congress 
his policy und purpose, no additional 
troop* should be granted him. 
Mr. Kenney, Democrat, offered amend- 
ment* to the pending bill providing for 
the creation of a veterinary corps to con- 
sist of a chief veterinary officer, with 
rank, pay and allowances of a colonel; 
ten veterinarians, each with rank pay 
and allowances of a first lieutenant of 
cavalry and twenty veterinarians each 
with the rank and pay and allowance# of 
a second lieutenant of cavalry. Mr. Ken- 
ney made a brief technical speech In sup- 
port of his amendment. He auvoeatsd the 
passage of the pending blli, holding that 
a permanent establishment of 88,40o men 
was small enough for the needs of the 
American people, in view of ail the /.• 
cuiustanoe*. He bad no fear of the in- 
creased army. 
Mr. Vest antagonized tba bill. Ho de- 
clared his belief that the war In the 
Phllppines was net being conducted with 
the Idea of giving tbe Fllllplnos self-gov- 
ernment. "1 believe," he said, "that this 
government Is to take the Philippines as 
an Indemnity for the war with Spain. 
Hut I ask now whether it is true that tbe 
President telegraphed to our commission 
era to take nothing lews than the isfland of 
Luzon, as Porto Kloo was worth only 
$40,000.now and would nut be a proper In- 
demnity for the war." 
Mr. Frye, one of the pe*oe commission 
ers, said that no despatch to that effect 
had been sent by tbe President to the 
commissioners The instructions of the 
President when tbe oommissloners started 
out were to take Luzon. Mr. Frye said 
further: "The Senator ha* beard read In 
executive session every telegram, cable 
and letter of Instruction that passed be- 
tween the President and tbe peace com- 
missioners." 
"For the purposes of my argument," 
continued Mr. Vest, "I content mvself 
with the statement that we were to take 
nothing lees than Luzon. If that be true, 
bow 1* It that the President said In his 
Boston e]»eech that this contingency has 
come upon us by the act of Hod* lie said 
that there had l*en no disposition to ex 
erolbe the power of conquest If the Island 
was to he taken, why does he tell us now 
that he Is an Instrument of Providence?" 
Continued ou Srrond Page. 
boston, Feb. 27.—Forecast for Maine: 
Fair; west to southwest winds. 
Washington, Feb. 27.—Maine, New 
Hampshire and Vermont: Fair, colder; 
fresh west to south winds. 
I.mnl Wrnthrr Krport. 
Portland. February 27.—The local 
weather lureau records as to the weather 
are as follows: 
8 a m—barometer, 29.769; thermome- 
ter, 37: dew point. 36; humidity, '.*7; 
wind, SK; velooity, 4; state of weather, 
It. rain. 
8 p. m.—barometer, 20.662: thermome- 
ter, 36.0, dew point, 26; humidity, 66; 
direction, X; velocity, 8; state of weather, 
clear. 
Maximum temperature, 41; minimum 
temperature. 30; mean temperature, 
34; maximum wind velocity, 18 S; 
precipitation—24 hours, .64 inch. 
Weather uiimttkiuiu. 
The agricultural denartment weather 
bureau fur yesterday, February 27, taken 
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation 
for each section being given In this order: 
Temperature, diroctiou of wind, state of 
wetfther: 
boston, .88 degrees, W. clear: New 
York, 44 degrees. XW. cloudy; Philadel- 
phia, 40 degrees. XW, clear; Washington, 
42 degrees, NW, dear; Albany, 34 de- 
grees, XW, clear; buffalo, 24 degrees, n. 
clear; Detroit, 24 degrees. SW, clMti 
Chicago, 24, rf clear; St. Paul, 14 
degrees, VY, *now; Huron. Dak., 
degrees, Shi, cloudy; biaraarsk, 3 de- 
crees, N. snow; Jaokaonville, 56 de 
greet!, NW, p, oloudy. 
WAGES GO UP. 
Cotton Hills Vote ao In- 
crease. 
THE CUT OF LAST YEAR 
RESTORED. 
Proposed Increase Mill Go Into Effect 
In April. 
EMPLOYES MUST AKHASGE FOB 
SLIDING SCALE SYSTEM. 
Proposition Conies from .Wanufaclurers 
sa Hesnlt of Conference With Textile 
talons—Kmployes Will Probably 
Accept—The Restoration Affect* 
Abonl 21,000 Hands In Kali Hirer. 
Fall Hirer, February 27.—As the result 
of a three houra conference between the 
executive board of tba manufacturers’ as 
soclatlon and the Fall Hirer Textile 
oounoll represantatlres this afternoon, tha 
final proposition to the operatises wan a 
complete rrstorallon of the wage scale, 
prior to the cut down.of January 3, Itflts. 
The out at that time was one ninth In all 
department#, which meant a dacreuse of 
orer 120,BOO In the weekly pay-roll of the 
mill workers of the elty. The restoration 
will date from Aprlll 3d, next. 
The proposition from the manufacturers 
of a partial restoration waa presented In 
tha form of an offer of a six and one-half 
par cant raise to go Into effeot on April 8, 
next, and the balance to ha restored when 
cloth bad arirancsd to three cents a yard. 
This proposition was met by the members 
of Ura textile council with the argument 
ANCIENT OKDKIt UNITED WOHE- 
MKN. 
Boston, February ITT.—Ih# ndTance 
guard of delegate* to the Mission of the 
Urand Ixidge A. O. U. \6., In llass/v-bn- 
setts, arrlTed tonight T ho report of 
Undid KeoelTer Uurtt will,show tha mem 
bersblp to be W,ru:t brand Kecelcer 
Temple will show receipts lo Iibto lieen 
$od,dl7.SU and payments fM.uh'4 Hi. There 
has been e net gain of d, 163 mem tier* 
and eight lodges. T he receipts of the 
heneilclary fund were and the 
payments. *;i*>,«00,distributed as follows: 
Massachusetts,»5d.ULU; Connecticut. tin'i 
utij; Maine, »lld,i«KI; New Hampshire, 
yya.Ud i; Kbode Island, Hd.OJO ; 
El I'Ll 19 10 WOllSt. 
Nothing Very Encouraging from Nick 
Hoorn Howerer. 
Ill* Wife heft Him to <lo to Helve foi 
Kirs) Time glare Ills glrhness. “No 
Change” the Latest Balletla. 
New York, February S'.—Mr*. Kipling 
want out driving at live o’clock with Mr. 
Doubleday and remained out au bour. It 
w»« tbe tlret time In two days that »he 
bad left the bedside of her husband. That 
she considered Mr. Kipling’s condition 
warranted bur leaving him even for a 
short time was regarded as a good sign. 
The following bulletin was Issued at t>. to 
o'clock 
“Mr. Kipling has held hi* own through 
the day. 
“K G. Janeway. Theo Dunham." 
Dr. Janeway called at th* Grenoble be- 
tween seven and eight tonight and was in 
consultation with Dr. Dunham fur some 
time. Dr. Dunham at ten o'clock said 
that Mr. Kipling's condition remained 
the same. He Was asked to make a state- 
ment ounoernlng tbe crisis In the patient'* 
condition which he said would ocour to- 
day. Dr. Dunham said: 
“Mr. Kipling has h*en almost too sick 
a man tu take a sudden turn for the bet 
ter. His Improvement will be neoesearlly 
slow." 
New York. February 28.—The following 
bulletin was posted at 12.30 o'clock 
this morning: 
“Mr. Kipling is. as at the last report, 
holding bis own The advent of s crisis 
may be delayed as the loHaminatlon has 
developed In the upper portion of tbe 
lungs which tbe pert originally affected 
bad nearly resolved. The severity of tbe 
dlveas] during tbe past few days has been 
due to the advance of the lnllammatlon 
upward, while the ports originally sfTeot- 
ed were not yet available for respiration. 
“K. U. Jsneway, 
“Theo. Dunham.” 
New York, February S&— At 3 a. m., 
It was announced that Mr. Kipling's 
condition had not changed since the 12.30 
bulletin was Issued. 
ft 
RUDYARL) KIPLING. 
that the delegates of tbe organizations 
represented, were Instructed to accept 
nothing short of a full restoration of 
wages The argument was advanced on 
behalf of the manufacturers association 
that a sliding scale might be adopted 
wbioh would be just to both employers 
und employes and which could be based 
upon figures that would approximate a 
restoration. 
The manufacturers finally submitted 
the following written proposition: 
“in consideration of the fact that each 
and every member of the Textile council 
now present pledges his individual sup- 
port to the endeavor to arrivv at soma 
method of regulating wages by a sliding 
scale to be hereafter arrangod, we, (the 
manufacturers) agree that wages shall be 
advanced upon Monday, April 3d, 1891*. to 
the cchedul* existing previous to January 
1st, 18fc8.“ 
Although the date April 3d, was not as 
soon as the operatives wished the restora- 
tion to take place,.it was n.*ar enough to 
end4tbe conference. ‘‘.The Instructions to 
the textile council from the union bad 
been to demand an Immediate restoration. 
After tbe session, the council adjourned 
to their ball to take action and adopt a 
recommendation to the several textlla 
bodies, meet'ngs of which will be oalled 
at onoe. 
The organizations must yet pass upon 
tbe manufacturers proposition when their 
sentiment will be referred to the manu- 
facturers either In acceptance or other- 
wise. It Is very probable that the opera- 
tive* will accept without oonditi in, the 
proposition. 
The restoration i« of much greater im- 
mediate Importance as It affects about 
I&.OOU hands. It was advanced In the 
conference that lureafter in the event of 
trouble In the Individual mills, that the 
manufacturers association aud the textile 
council each shall appoint a tub-commit- 
tee which shall naaat and If possible arbi- 
trate the difficulty without a strike. This 
was agreed to by both sides. 
The council recommends the ; adoption 
of the proposition by th‘lr unions. 
DEMOCRATS DECLARE POSITION. 
Membera of < ougrraa Kraolvr on Phil- 
ippine iirat Ion. 
Washington, February «7.—At a caucus 
of the Democratic members of the Douse 
of Kepresentatives tonight, the.following 
declaration of policy and resolution as to 
the Philippines were adopted: 
“We hold that the Constitution of the 
United States, was ordained and estab- 
lished for an intelligent, liberty loving 
and self-governlug people and cannot be 
successfully applied to a people of differ- 
ent virtues and conditions We therefore 
hold that a colonial policy is contrary to 
the theory of our government aud sub- 
versive of tnose great prlnc pies of civil 
liberty which we have been taught to 
oberlsh. 
“We believe, with the declaration of in- 
dependence that all governments derive 
their Just power* from the consent of the 
governed and we are unalterably oppoM-d 
to the establishment of any governments 
bv the United States without the consent 
of the people to be governed anu in con- 
formity with these principles we Instruct 
the minority member* of the foreign 
affairs committee to introduce and urge 
the following resolutions: 
“Resolved, That the United States, 
hereby disclaim any disposition or inten- 
tion to exercise permanent sovereignty, 
jurisdiction or control over the Phillfplne 
islands and assert their determination 
when an independent government shall 
have been erected therein to transfer to 
said government upon terms which shall 
be reasonable and just all rights secured 
under the evasion by £*palu and thereup- 
on to leave the covernuient and control 
of the islands to tleir people." 
Another resolution was adopted com- 
menting thv loyalty and valor of our 
soldiers and tailors and pledging their 
htvirty support and symiathy." 
The resolutions were adopted by practi- 
cally unanimous vote. The speech oi 
Uen. Wheeler was notable in differing 
with the prevailing view. 
1HKLANL) TO 1SK NIADtf CARDINAL. 
London, February 28.—The Koine cor- 
respondent of the Daily News says he 
leurns that Arobblshap Ireland will be 
created a cardinal at the next consistory. 
All RESTED! 
—-- 
Moliiieaiix Charged with 
Adams Murder. 
SENSATIONAL DKMM OKNt| 
OK I VOI I s | 
Evidence AjiaiiM Inmkijn Man 
Rapid!* I'ihl Ip. 
IS INDENTIIIII* AS MAN WHO 
LEAS Fit I. Kir MS IIOX. 
— 
I 
lit* uft W rill Ilk KqjfrNSu nr llr U rolr 
Adilrru on Hotflr of |*ol«nn Nrnt 1 
Cornish—DIM rlct Attorney ll»«l 
Shlelilrtl Him t.. | brow Him Off HI* 
bnant**Tbl« lino Accouut* for 
verity ArkIuM CornUh. 
New York, February ^7.—Kola ml Burn* j 
haiu Molineux, son of (Fmural Leslie 
Molineux of Brooklyn, wm arrested to- j 
night ebtirged with murdering Mrs. | 
Katherine J. Adams, in mis city on 
December -b, lb‘.‘\ Jl*« vv:ts locked up in j 
the Tombs. The arre t followed the ver- 
dict of the coroner’s jury accusing him of 
the crime. While the inquest went Into 
the death of Mrs. Adams, H also went in- 
to the circumstance- of the death of 
Henrv (J. Barnet of tin* Knickerbocker 
Athletic club, who was poisoned by a 
powder received through the mails as 
was Mrs. Adams, i he procvdlngs ot the 
Anal day of the inquest were seu national 
in the extreme. -The cas<- had drugged 
along monotonously, wltne-aee t>eiug ox- 
•mined for the sol* purpose, us it seemed 
of contradicting Hurry Cornish's testi- 
mony in minor details of or of allotting 
suggestions us to u motive that might 
have led CJoynl.-h to commit the crime. 
The newspapers from the beginning had 
stuck to Mulinuux ns the person most to 
be ruapocted, but the prosecuting otliclals 
apparently never hat bored such a thought. 
The examiner was klud and gentle when 
Molineux was on the stand, gruff anti 
severe with Cornish. i hi- afternoon a 
shop keeper who rented private letter 
boxes swore positively that Molineux was 
his patron, using the name of H. C. Bar- 
net. It was ptoved long ago that bottles 
of medicine had been sent to that letter 
box. Then the handwriting experts 
where called and one after another de- 
clared that the hund that v rote the ad- 
dress on the poison pucka.-i bad forged 
the names of Hurry Cotai and II. C. 
ordering powder medicim whh the hand 
of Koland B. Mollneux. lnstrlcfc At- 
torney Gardiner tnen Mi u e«i up the 
ease, directly accusing M-d.rj ux. lie 
defended his office from criticism, saying 
that a consistent policy had been followed 
and that a complete ru -i had now teen 
made out against Mollneux. 
He reviewed the circumstantial evi- 
dence and declared the motive and the 
commission of the crime had now been 
made plain. 
The jury brought in a verdict, charging 
Mollneux with the murder and be was at 
once arrested and committed to the 
'louibs without ball. Mollneux is u mem- 
ber of the Nt>w York Athletic club ami 
Wtt's until his quarrel with Harry Cor- 
nish, a prominent member of the 
Knickerbocker Athletic club, from which 
he resigned beouuse of that quarrel. 
Mulloeux’s father is a paint manufacturer 
and Is reputed to t» a millionaire. The 
prisoner has gone into good society, being 
of excellent address and manners, and 
pro*i>ectlve heir to a great fortune iiis 
consul Is Jinriuw S. Weeks of the New 
York Athletic olub ami a personal enemy 
of Harry Cornish. 
New York, February -7. —Joseph Koch, 
who keeps a letter box establishment at 
UkiO Broadway, where a box was rented 
in the numo of “Harry Cornish” whs the 
lirfct witness at the Adam’s inquest this 
afternoon. lie testiiied that he only saw 
the man who rented it once. He ga\e 
the name of H Cornish. Koch said he 
was near sighted and did not think he 
could identify the man wno rented the 
box. 
lie had never called for mail und the 
only time he had been to Koch’s place 
was.to rent the box. Koch said three pile?, 
of it.ail had arrived for “Hurry Cornish. 
A box ot Ktitnow powders, a letter 
from a drug lirru of Cincinnati and a box 
of cupxulcs 
Kolacd B. Molincux then en%:re.l ti 
court. Mr Osborne nnnoum ed 
t:Ail no further questions to ask Koob 
Mr. Week* suid: “Won't you ask him 
(Koob) if he can identify anv one hero? 
inis brought am angry protest frur 
Col. Gardiner "No,” said thu district 
attorney. i i > w.nt «>k anything, am! 
if anylKHty Inti irupt* the** pruoeoolng! 
ho will Lo art'sled for contempt of 
court. 
Coroner Halt supported .Mr. Weeks a/vl 
asked Koch if he identified anyone si 
Cornish. 
Koch “aid he had not. He was excused. 
Foils Gallagher was then oalled. Gal 
< .tfher raid he wuh clerk ut thu New York 
Athletic club previous to that hs bad been 
employed at the Knickerbooker Atbletic 
club. 'Gallagher paid ho hail known Moil- 
uoax about three yeur*. lie could not sny 
•hut tiny w»re “great friends." MoJimu:; 
was instrumental In securing him hU 
podtlon. For the last year they had been 
g cm! friends. 
"Now Mr. Gallagher,” asked Mr. Us 
rne, “did you write.tbe address on rl 
package of poison that was received by 
Cornish ?“ 
‘•.No sir, I did not.” 
Utllagh* r admitted telling Molinmx 
that liarpnfeer had l «en employed by 
Frederick K. Stearns & Co., of Detroit. 
Mullueux wa then ivculled and »•! 
milted to having hail the conversation a- 
'*■stilled to by Gallagher. 
Joseph F. Murray, chief clerk In th* 
Central post office, testiilod that the 
wrapper of the bromo selt/er bottle ad 
dreseed to Cornish had beou mailed at tie 
Broadway city department of the general 
offine. 
Detective S* rire«nt McCaffertv was then 
called. Ho told of u visit to Newark t< 
got a specimen of .Moliueux’e band 
writing, lie swore that Molmeux had re- 
fused to give it to him until 'he hAd 
consulted bis counsel, Mr. Weeks. Mr. 
McCafferty sn.d toe same day be me! 
Mollnoux ami his counsel Weeks ami 
1 u'tl* Weeks said he would like every- 
body else mentioned injtbo case to iwrlt 
at the saute time and under the same olr- 
cum stances. 
It was Impossible to have this doer. 
McCafferty could not get a sample o 
Mollnoux s writing until a few days apo 
Nicholas Heckman, the pioprletor of 
the private letter lx x elation was tbsn 
called Testifying to bis business and 
that he had rented a letter box for one 
month to man who had rfivcu the nam 
or II. C. Duruei and than this man had 
oiled for letters about sixteen or twenty 
times. Mr. Osborne asked him : 
“Could you recognize him if you saw 
hlru again?” 
Y s said Heckman. 
Who is It?” demande d Mr. Osborne. 
t hen amid the greatest sensation Henk- 
mun answered: 
Mr. Moljneux. There hois.” 
MuJioeux heard the accusation without 
exhibiting a change of color. 
Mrs. hmuia Miller was the uext wit- 
m-s. Miss Miller was ticked: “On tbe 
t ilay of’December, 1 S‘.»H, did you sell 
what was considered In your store as a 
match safe?” 
■Yes, a man came Into the store and 
said he wanted to buy a bottle holder, 
liist-ad 1 showed huu a match nolder. He 
purchased It.” 
Miss Miller then Identified the holder « f 
tbe.bromo seltzer bottle as the match safe 
she had sold on December 21. 
Have you been able to identify anyone 
who purchased thut. bolder?” 
“No sir.” 
Wlliimi J Kinsley was called, lie sui:l 
that during the i*ast four years h« had 
test Hied in three hundred court can -•« as »■> 
handwriting expert. He had examine 1 
some specimens of Molineux’s handwrit 
in.. I her were written ih the assista/ii 
district attorney's office on February if. 
Tl''■ afternoon of the ►nine flay wionet 
rv'|Ui stcii Mr. Mi linei.x to call at hit 
offi. c where the specimens were re-written 
L- v\. sc the ones written in the moruiup 
mv not satisfactory. Mr. Kinsley wai 
shown the specimens ho examined am 
other .-peelmens. 
•* NS !. ]- your opinion as to tbe identity 
of tl handwriting?” aik«d Mr. Osborne. 
“1! writing Is all In the same hand 
vV>r ti letters signed Barnet am 
Cornish wi. t«u by the same /person?” 
Y. 
Mr Is was then shown the ad 
dn;Ht fi.'i ime on the] poison package 
ami asked: 
“liave >" mu pared this wrUlng with 
the letter 
'•l have 
‘Is it your opinion that they were all 
written by tl.- -nee hand?" 
“i am i tl. opinion that nil the writ 
; ing was done hy the same hand." 
“Have you •< mpared exhibit No. 
(which i- the handwriting of Molineux 
ami the 1- M- rs signed *11. C. Barnet’ und 
li. (ornltdi with the handwriting oi 
Molineux 
*1 have.” 
“What is your opinion?" 
i he four sets of writing are in one 
and ihe same hand. 
‘Have you comi»aretl them with the ad- 
dres- on the poison package?’* 
‘*1 have *’ 
“What is your opinion about them?" 
1 ft-* mau who wrote the letters wrote 
the otidrt -s on the package." 
What il» you thiuk about the hand- 
writing t out he did lor you In my office? 
“i: is the *11110 as that written on tha 
i-oison package and the B. C. Barnet and 
ii. Cornish letters." 
What do you think of the wnting.h* 
! did in your office?” 
“The same. All four sets, the.'il. Cor- 
nish, the 11. C. Barnet poison packag 
and letters written by Molineux for 
ue* v,ere all written by the same man." 
Did you compare these specimens 
with Cornish's writing?" 
“1 did and i loumt so many dissimi 
laritks that 1 told the police Cornkh 
could not have written the wrapper." 
Kdward B. liuy, handwriung expert 
of Washington, I> C., testified that la* 
bail carefully examined the admitted 
handwriting of Mr. Mol life ux with other 
writing aim also with th** inscription 
u]hi11 the wrapper iu which the poison 
bottle wa- mailed. He said that the 
t-amt* pei-or. wrote the ac« redit* d writ ng 
ol Mr. M dlneux and the letters signed 
li. c. l .'.met and llariy Cornish, and 
also the iurcriptiun on too wrapper of the 
poison bottle. 
Moiim ux ru: \.y hi.; counsel, Mr. Weeks, 
like a ft! t»»nu Bis arm* were folded 
and he »Liiie«i strulght at the witness, 
due* he whisptred to Mr. W< ks and 
smiled. 
“Have you any doubt in your mind 
S that the par; who wrote the address on 
the v.'i'J] r iiound the poison bottle was 
Mr. Kouald B. Molineux?’* 
*‘I have none whatever. 
“Hi) you realize the gravity of your 
| claim?" 
_^ 
Baking 
Powder 
^ssoiuikiY Pure 
Makes the food mors delicious and wholesome 
■■"“ 
*‘I do I would not giro my opinion If 
I were not absolutely certain In my ml ml 
ti .o Its corruptness. " 
Henry L. Tolman. ol Chicago, h* »d- 
wrtiing expert, was the next wifcn* es. 
) o stated that he hnd xr. mined the vx 
hi'dtsofMr. Molirsux's handwriting to 
! I ether with lot tors and (tomnx /nn 
Mgnorf H. Qb Barnet and Harry Corn isb, 
n o ths fnsoriptlon on the wrapper. 
\V< nes<* grid : 
‘.‘Ths fame parson who wrote th a ac 
c edited writing of Rol.inu U. Moll oau.v 
* .otj th*' Ieters signed H. O. Unmet and 
1 i::y Comkh, aho tbo Insorlptlc n on 
t wrapper." 
'*l)o you rmllae the grn\lty of this 
\ ciak.if" 
Pcrfrrt.lv.” 
Witaw* *1 I ti nt all the writln g had 
1 ti who is as pe- 
C d r uH»t lisrvoc.i. 
•' wti!'T 1 with a spu ft and 
f% *vs utm* Je to < a. >c out. Thei r were 
n ral ©hur-wteristlcs of a person of ner- 
v » throughout. He begun with a 
),riT, heavy stroke nnd continue* I down 
until the Inst letters were quit*’ m rull.” 
In .twpoOM to turther «jues Honing 
w«tnes\ *ald: 
‘‘Unl^^itntingly my opinion is Unit the 
inscilptk n on the poison wrnf p» r w ;m 
written tv t h« sarue person wb i* wrote 
th * doeum rnfr signed Poland M ©iinenx. 
Th^ro 1* a guarkod similarity of oastruc- 
tion snd a Hl»eciiic repomblam e in the 
wav of ©ndluyt th»* letters. 
liy n juror—Could those etret k be ob 
tuiued by a poi son who might bnve had 
Mr. Jdolineux's handwriting in his pos 
I gession* 
Witness—' No, *ir. It might * -none or 
two hitters, but it would be aipossible 
I lor anyone to carry Hall tin* wa r through I the do* umouts 1 hove handled. 
Albert Jr. Osborne, a teach* ir in tin* 
KbehcM r, > V. business in* la to to and 
h linndwriting expert, t -Ufi wl that he 
had coit.parea tDe* Coriii'*h i» i<4 ittruei 
letters, the writing on the wm rprn. ami 
Jlollneui’H m- n dit.sl wrlttUR ir.d found 
!tlmy 
to have been written by the .aim 
fan n (1. 
••You hav.' no doubt wlrntey. -!■ 
“1 have not.” 
Prof l’ers'for I'raor.wi expert in hand- 
wriWnir a'-o stiiiMl "that, the band that 
Iwroti 
turn tett. r -urn'll Jtolamt Molineux 
la the hand that wrote the. fcoimuints 
«i-ned Harry C.nnKd and H. (.' Darnel. 
X)r VI ill in in 1. llaBUD. a ha iiitwritinit 
export aim. lestilied that he hail examined 
ti throe .at. nf doetiinents m the are 
nnd the letter -Ijra d Holam ilolineox 
and was convinced that the time iuitid 
■wrote oil of them 
Prof. Daniel H. Atnee of hli w.lx'tll. .V 
.1. an exp ri m handwriting, give tea.I 
_.... ii'oii II ntliur 
P TIS. 
Molineux lftnte tied t the arra i^nment of 
the handwriting expert-witht bit betray- 
ing any nervoi.* tv-s Now a ad then hi 
smiled as he whisp d meth ing to his 
counsel or his etuin.- I '•ai l sui: letmng t* 
him. His father General Molit iflUX, how- 
ever, seemed almost "ti the ver je of col- 
fuua '-jluring t he lletter part of t he bear 
Ms lips worm- anvil’ slveiy and j 
hwiTurjfii r g« nc ially showed tl tat he was j 
h.ir.f ham* He l'»»» '.p well, a owe ver, 
an.I d* «-lined to have t ie- court when in 
viteil to do so by Mr. Weeks 
At 4.35 o’clock Col. Hardin* r announced 
that the evidence in tin* hands of the 
people /mil been given ami he began to 
him up the case. He expla .neu the 
reasons Sor the delay in bringing the case 
t> an investigation saying th.it ii was 
ncra ssary to determine whether 11k 
Adam« had iu reality Cied of jnjison. 
Prof. Wit.Minus did discover poison in the 
contents o.f the bottle and as soon as it 
Wus possibl* tor the district attorney's 
ollice to go ahead with the inquest, it diet 
so. 
•In consaquemee or the publicity which 
the case wivs given.” con limnxl Col. 
Hardiner, ‘"Certain persons became sus- 
pioious and were put on their gcari. We 
realized that wo must have evidence ol 
the handwriting of the | ernoti we sus- 
pected. We expected also that the person 
who oocnmitUd the nriine had knowledge 
of chemistry. 
‘'lhe lirst w?tue-H placed oiv the stand 
(Cornish) wa> nuido to suspect that we 
thought nd was tho guilty party, and the 
evidence he gave was the evidence of a 
man full of consternation. but we dis- 
armed suspicion from the really guilty 
p rsun. Tho very next man to go upon 
the stand (Molineux I was the person that 
t .e pubi 'c had settled upon. 
When tlds witness was called ami mv 
able assistant treated !uui in such an 
apologetic manner ii wu- dune to disarm 
him of misj ioion. J lu re was a general 
feeling of ai. ger araiust the district at- 
torney's oil te on this account. But w«- 
had Wxl* tv to perl »rtu. V\e were placed ill 
tliH j it ion t n. ike 11 appear that Cor- 
nish whs n ull r the jmiity person. Then 
the guilty von sowing that ho was not 
s.u>pi < t< 1 Was **rfect ly willing to give us 
all!:. I -..md writing we wanted and we 
^,,1 r i- ■ v ul« rce given by these ex 
per;- in aadwriting seems to me to be 
copem-iv. i hurt was another element in 
t »»t wonderful importance. That 
b- ii, cireumstunciai evidence which was 
l e. t. There was the pim-hape oi 
tj ti holder. Wnere was that bought 
in Newark on the -) ts day of lieoember. 
K.dand B. Molineux was in Newark on 
ti; cay. Where was it mailed)* On the 
lire, dwav sideof the postothce. Molineux I 
v in that vicinity at the time it was 
mailed.” 
0<*1 ‘.,iidiner then lolu the circum- j 
W •• ■’ nd s.d«! 
ow that woiujo'* character (mean 
(njr \»ts Moliucut) lu»s been betrayed in 
tliu- euurt room by her own husband. 1 or 
a ibousumi years down to the present oue, 
murders of this kind tt has been demon- 
stated, have been committed ou account 
of two reasons—jealoi *y or hate—and in 
the large majority of instances either ly 
a women »• a degenerate. 
eel. iiu'hiner ilun alluded to the 
flhr.ractcr of Mrs. Molineux and doslg- 
ca«> 1 her us a “woman.' 
“l.ady” if you please a boated Boland 
If. Molineux. 
“In so n ty now, it is considered at all 
times proper to use the expression 
‘warmin' in preference to ‘lady’ replied 
the district attorney. 
Col. tea diner called attention i-. the 
yachting trip in which Mrs Molineux 
figured. 
“And there was another woman there 
ai d fur iuwtnuul was not with her. That 
fixes ftn ir charnel •" pretty clearly,’' he 
taut. iie :-.*2d the «.e:»thK cf Mr. Barnet ] 
and Mrs. Adams could not n separated, 
it »rnet had been poi jneu bv a powder ; 
sent through the mail and tin* one who 
Bent it must have been intimate with him 
and aiqu»inted with the fact that Burnt t | 
Used ixutnow powder. Molineux ho said, 
was that person. 
“Everything went off easily in that 
cases” said the district attorney, “and tt 
appeared to bo easy to get rid of the other 
enen y. The poisoner believed that Cor 
ni-b iccnslonally took a dose of bromo 
s tt. some of thin was mixed with < 
cy inuie of mercury and sent through the 
mall to Cornish. 
“Now in the killing of Barnet where 
;,ho motiv. \\<- have it by circuit! 
si liitial evidence Barnet was attentive 
ti ■.Inuohe Chtc-ebrough. lie wined her ; 
and dim 1 htr, invited tier to Jiis room 
and she accepted. The oth r man who 
was on the yacht wanted her to marry 
him and she finally consented to do so 
but .-mo loved ilarne*. She came to New 
York and went to live from place to place 
with no apparent means of support and 
ru one to euro for her. Ami now wo couie 
tki one of the most remarkable things con- 
nected with the Case.” 
Col. Uaruiner then rood the letter writ- 
ten to Barnet while he was ill and he 
B*id: 
“is that the language of one ordinary 
friend to another 1*” 
Ltoaeral Molineux interrupted him by 
crying oat, “yes it is.” 
The coroner silenced him aml the dls 
trlct nttwmrr resumed. 
He dwelt upon the feet that Mrs 
Molini ux had mitt flowers nnd a letter t- 
Barnet only nineteen days before »ic 
marriage end discredits! the statement o 
Moll mux that he had paid for the flowers 
“It Is cl nr that Mm. Molinnit lorn 
Hornet, hut knew Mulineux had goo< 
prospect* and she wanted to ho taken oar 
of. Jealousy Is the motive/’ said Col 
(Urdldtr. 
Col. Uardfoer here took up MoBneox’i 
hatred of Cornish and spoke of Molinenx’i 
visit to Chinatown and his Intimacy wltl 
persons. Coming down to the hiring o 
the letter taxes. Col. Uardlner said: 
lit one instance the box was rented In 
the name of 11. C. Barnet. You hear* 
a witness on this stand today sweat tbal 
he saw Mulineux there ton or twenty 
times and identified him as hiring the 
tax In Barnet's name I hen there wm 
another letter box hired in the name ol 
Harry S. Cornish and a letter was re 
•ived there from Frederick Stearns ol 
Detroit, in answer to one written l»j 
“h. S.Cornish,” making inquiries about 
llarpster. If the person who wrote that 
letter of inquiry hid kno*vn that Cornish 
was acquainted with Mr*. Stearns h» 
would proi al ly not have selected Corn' 
ish h Dame. Now you hare seen witnesses 
uo upon this stand as expert * in.hand 
writing and heard them testify tnat the 
man who wrote those letters signed Har- 
ry Cornish and 11. C. Barnet, wrote the 
address on the package of poison. Is there 
any doubt in your minds that Boland 
ii. Mollneux did It? 
Col. Hardtner.then said that the letters 
to his mind had been written by a degen- 
erate. 
At 5 15 o'clock C61. Oardiner concdud 
d his summing up and after a brief 
charge t» the jury by Coroner Bart, the 
case was given into the hands of the jury 
and the eleven men went out to deliber- 
ate. 
rhe jury came in w ith its verdict at K.1S 
p m. It was as follows: 
We linn that the said Catherine J. 
Adams came to her death on December 
\ Is in «'»t West noth street, by poison 
mercuric cyanide, administered by 
Harry >. Cornish ta whom said poison 
had e>n sent in a tattle of brum* teltser 
l\ Boland ii Mulineux. 
II •- eoroncr immediately Issued a war- 
rant for the arrest of Moilneux and the 
latter was at « nee arraigned before him. 
1 hmugh his attorney, liarlow > Weeks, 
he demanded an immediate hearing, but 
A.*-;.-! me Dl-triet Attorney Osborne ob- 
ject"!!. -nying It was Impossible to pro- 
d with the hearing. I he henring was 
tIn n set down for Wednesday morning at 
J1 ; o o’clock. Mulineux was eommitted 
the luiiibi without bail 
..... I,., r. .r..if i.. t- ... 
.'iim/ed tli«' verdict, there was a moment 
-I.'••nee Mollneux paled visibly ami 
hi- I quivered He soon braced up ami 
in 1 led at a whispered word of encourage- 
t from Mr. Hattie. At Mr. Week s 
a and the Jury was polled. 
ji warrant had already boon prepared 
and Coroner llnrt handed it to two 
dt-M'MVi Mollneux walked around the 
tall to meet them and stood before the 
cornt.. r’s bench He put his hands upon 
the cage of the desk but they did not 
tremble and he horned to have no appro* 
h n of what was to come. Tho coroner 
•i It in the usual quest ions ns to his 
n-.I,,.- aue. residence and if ho had a 
Ntah ment to make. 
mi n*»t guiltv and I demand an im- 
in- rite • miinxtion," replied Mollneux. 
1 anight asked the coroner? 
a n ex.n.iiuaiion tonight is impos 
sii -aid Uhirict Attorney Osborne. 
Mr Osh le * .xplained that the coroner 
could in hi- discretion adjourn the ex- 
amination b r forty-eight hours and the 
et-roner set the time for 11.Ik) a. m., Wed- 
nesday. At that c.ate Coroner Hart sit- 
ting as a magistrate will iiersonally con- 
duct the examination. 
It is almost certain that before noon 
Wednesday Alolineux will have been in- 
dieted by the grand jury. 
As soon as Coroner Hart had ordered 
the arrest of Alolineux and declined to 
hold an immediate ?xamiuntion, Mr. 
Weeks said: 
•lias your honor made out a warrant 
for the arrest of Cornish ?’’ 
“Certainly not,” was the reply. 
Well," urged Mr. Weeks," 1 under- 
stand that the jury held lioth men equal- 
ly responsible." 
.No at all," said Coroner Hart. 
Juror Joseph hlarly rose and said: 
I be4 your honor’s pardon, but thai 
wa- what was understood by some of us." 
Juror Shunk said: “My impression is 
not the same as Air. hurly 's. 
Mr Week- Insisted that as there was 
vidently a disagreement aiming the jury 
tin should lie allowed to retire and try 
lor a un animous verdict. 
Mr. Osborne argued against it. He said 
that the jury had given in their verdict 
md had 11*40o polled. He said the mem- 
here of tho jury were no lunger jurymen, 
hut simply Individual*. 
Mr. Weeks responded that It was evi 
• h-titly the Intention of tho jury that Cor 
ni-li and Alolineux should lie held. 
Corouer Hart rnlod that it was dis- 
eretionary with him to interpret the in 
nt of the verdict ot the coroner's jury 
md that he saw no reason for ordering 
the irreefc of Cornish unless his arrest was 
requested by the district attorney. 
Air. Osborne said that he represented 
tie district attorney’s oil ice and that lie 
.lid not usk to have Cornish arrested. 
J h iv was a wordy squabble between 
counsel for some moments, but Coroner 
ii-.; <n iinuu ru receue iruiu me {tohiuuii 
lie )md taken. 
Alter flie ituwiI hail left the court 
rowiu, Mwlinuux was taken to the loin be. 
liKCIPRt )CIT\ WITH NEWFOUND- 
LAND. 
St. Johns, N. F February 27.—A 
uoveiuent has been set ou fih»t here lor 
m extensive reciprocity scheme between 
Newfoundland ami the United States in- 
hiding tor th West indies market, lum- 
ief. pulp, minerals and other valuable 
iroducts of American industry. It is ru- 
rarded as extremely unlikely that the 
oint high commission will ever resume 
ts sessions. 
LOCATION Oh SPANISH DIPLO j 
MATS. 
Madrid, February 27.— It has boon re- : 
)• u-ted here today, though there is no! 
dlicial roiitirm ttion of the rumor that j 
nor j)on J. lirunetti Duo 1> Arens, 
ormer Spanish minister to Mexico will 
designated minister to the United 
‘tales on th resumption of diplomatic 
elutions. I he report that Senor Polo y 
iernabe, late Spanish minister at Wusb- 
ngton, will go to Lisbon Is olllcioliy eon- 
irmcd. 
SCHOONER'S CREW PICKED UP. 
m Michaels, Azores, February 27.— 
l he Uritish steamer Drunigarth. from 
yew Orleans, February U for Aarhuus, 
to., has arrived here. She has on board 
he crew of the three-masted schooner 
_'arric S. Hurt, which she had picked 
ip. 1 he lost vessel was commanded bJ 
apt Smith, hailed from Dight an,Mass., 
ind was last reported ut Norfolk, Febru 
try «l She was built at Fall River in 187J 
uni registered 503 tons. 
jEATIl OF PROMINENT LEWISTON 
MAN. 
Lewiston, February 27—Louis Joseph 
dartel, a prominent physicain of this 
tty, dieu suddenly from eiysipelus at his 
lome Monday evening shortly after 0 
‘clock. Dr. Martel was a skilful phv 
lcian and prominent in politics, in the 
I era tie of the eighties he was rrpreaenta- 
Ivo to the legislature. 
l>r. Hub's lough svrup will stop your 
oughai onoe. Take ad viceand buy a bottle or 
his reliable medicine for cU. 
1 a 
THE ARMY Rill 
t oRtlnnnl From First Page. 
Mr. Vest said ho kn»w *>f but om 
parad'd of this schema of Christian 
philanthrnphy. U»* then cited the roeoi 
in Dickon's novel "Weak Udine” whop 
the Hev. tlr. Cbadbund Insists cn dolop 
good to an un willing'*-,-grant and raid 
“Ho It Is with thv President. Do placet 
his hand upon the shoulder* ol th« 
Filipinos ami says: *1 am a toller anti 
raoller and l intend to sate you In eplt« 
of your-r.V.' Ami he wont- a buna ret! 
thousand niDstonnrles with rifles to shoot 
his good resolutions into effect. 
Mr. Vest stated that all those who w>»n 
oppos'd to the plans of the adiuintstra' loi 
j warn denom tnated ns traitors, I at ho re 
pmll'tted the charge with soorn. H( salt 
j he might os well vote for an army of mo 
million us for one of a hundred Ihoiisauu 
lie ooulfl not vote for soldiers to lie met 
for a purpose antagonistic to the count *y. 
1 he nrmy woo lanever be legs than thr 
number provided for in the hill, for when 
the policy of expansion was entered upon 
I It meant the increase of the army, th* 
* navy, and the number of men ottered ut 
j tor slaughter. 
Mr. White of California spoke against 
the bill and against the present policy in 
the Philippines. He said he could not 
contemplate the situation In the Philip 
pines with any other fosling titan that ol 
shame. There was no possibility of as- 
similsting the Filipinos. The outlook 
was very gloomy. He agreed with Mr. 
He wall that war was.likely with Cuba. 
On behalf of the tuiliiury ciiuiulMo 
Mr. Coekrell suggested several amend 
ments to the army reorganization bill, 
among them being one striking out the 
language fixing the minimum In compa- 
nies of the various branches of the ser- 
vice. As reported front the committee 
the bill provided that tte minimum of 
privates in troops of the rivalry service 
should be 4J. that the minimum lu eaoh 
tatter? of artillery should be SI and in 
each company of infantry, -IS.' The effect ef Mr. Cockrell’s amendment is to tlx 
these numbers us thu maximum instead 
I 
of the minimum allotted to each coin* 
IHiny. A nuttier amendment extends the 
age limit of persons to be appointed to 
the position* or jmigo advocate, pay 
master and chaplain to 44 years, the bill 
a* reported tlx lug the age at 4t). 
At the instance of Mr. Gorman he also 
offered an amendment relieving appoin- 
tee* to those office* from the requirement 
> pass a civil service examination in 
uses in which the applicants had served 
in the war with Spain. 
All of the above amendments were ac- 
cepted, but some discus*!' n arose over 
the following offered a- a substitute for 
the age limitation of Held and «iaff offi- 
cers: 
1 "Mo person over the ag> of 4i years ex 
cvpt officers of the regular army and 
| dluo rs of enlisted men who -erve I in the ! wi.r with r-paln shall be appointed a* 
11- Id officers in such emergency lore© and 
no person over 40 years old shall be ap- 
pointed a company officer then in. 
Mr. Thurston moved to strike out the 
entire paragraph relating to the age lim- 
it of officers in the provisional force. 
Mr. Cockrell endorsed Mr. Thurston's 
n. tlon and withdrew his amendment. 
he amendment of Mr. Thurston 
“Hiking out the paragraph relating to 
ti»" age limit, was agreed to. 
.Mr. Cockrell offered the following 
amendment to section 14, which wa- 
agreed to: 
l out for each regular army officer of a 
6tu'T corps or a department who may he 
retained in or appointed to a higher vol- 
unteer rank lu said staff corps or depart- 
ment than that actually held by him in 
the regular establishment there may be 
appoint ■ t one officer of volunteers of the 
lowest grade mentioned in thl* section 
fur such staff corps or depnrtim nt, but 
no appointment shall l>e had which will 
Increase the total number of officers, reg- 
ular and volunteer service In any graue 
above the number authorized by this act. 
Mr. Hawley offered an amendment ns a 
proviso of the loth section, authorizing 
the Pre.-ld tit t > enlist temporarily in 
the service for absolutely necessary pur- 
poses in the Philippines volunteer officers 
and men Indlviuually or by organiza- 
tions now in these Islands and about to 
he discharged, and directing that they 
shall be counted as part of the volunteer 
force authorised by this act and that- thej 
shall not be enlisted for more than six 
j months i.or beyond the time necessary to 
replace them. It was adopted. 
Mr Gorman offered un amendment a* 
a provision of section 15 providing that 
every provision of this act shall continue 
in force till July 1, 1901, amt on and uf 
t r that date all the general staff and 
line officers appointed to the army under 
ibis act shall be discharged and restored 
lu each grade to those existlug at the 
I asaage of this act and the enlisted force 
of the line or the army shall be reduced 
to the number provided for l.y law to 
April 1, 18U8. exclusive of Mien additions 
as hate been or may l** made under this 
act to the artillery and except the cadets 
provided for by this act, who may be ap- 
pointed prior to July 1 1901, and pro- 
vided, further, that no officer who has 
been or may be promoted under existing- 
law or under the rules of seniority, *buii 
be disturbed in his rank. Mr. Warren, a 
member of military affairs committee, 
opposed the amendment. Mr. liawley 
raid he was not altogether satisfied with 
the proposition, and, a* at first present- 
t*il, it met ms jKisniTb uisnppruvui. me 
bill, he said, nad been pronounced by 
wise authority the best that hail ever 
been drawn for the army, and il had that 
fundamental feature, KK),(MX) men, with 
whom William McKinley could defend 
the interests of the country. He HunUy 
consented to the amendment. 
'1 he amendment was adopted, hs voting 
in the affirmative and none In the nega- 
tive. 
Mr. Warren was paired against it. Mr. 
liacoit of Georgia said that the adoption 
of the Gorman amendment materially 
simplified the situation and notwithstand- 
ing the fact that the war in tno Philip- 
pines was an unholy war, he felt it his 
duty to support the bill. 
Air. Hunsbrough offered an amendment 
providing that no enlisted man should 
be employed to sell Jlquoi In any canteen 
or army post. It was agreed to. 
Mr. Proctor gave notice that he would 
press his amendments when the army re- 
organization was entered upon in a fu- 
ture Congress. 
An amendment offered by Mr. Carter 
provided that three of the provisional reg 
iruunt- at the direction of the President 
should be cavalry, whoi*e members should 
be particularly proficient In hors man- 
ship and marksmanship, the regiments 
to serve mounted or dismounted. It wus 
agreed to, 
lu the course of a speech against the 
genera ^ features of the bill, Mr. Allen of 
Nebraska stated that be had received 
many letters from volunteers in Manila, 
piotesting against being used to shoot 
down those whom they bad regarded aa 
friends, those men,he maintained, ought 
to l*o recalled. 
Mr. Hoar announced his intention not 
to support the bill. Ue said that It was 
not a bill for supplies nor was It a bill 
for the complete reorganization of the 
army. It whs merely a bill to provide an 
army toonake war upon the people of the 
Philippine*;. With the exchange of rati- 
fications of tha peace treaty the war 
would be at an .*nd. It would then be 
necessary to determine whether there 
was to be a civil war. lire President 
had declined to anuounoe a policy on this 
matter of making war upon the Fili- 
pinos leaving that action to Congress. 
Practically then Congress was in this 
action inaugurating a uollcv which the 
Provident had declined to Initiate Yak- 
ing this view of the situation he oonld 
not we hi* way elsat to niptori the hill, 
i Mr. Pettigrew also announced hla In- 
tention t • vote against the bill, naviug 
that there wa* army enough now and 
that with the tviurn tr peiw« there could 
U» no nail r*f a great. army. He rould 
*«*« no reason for ihc Increa* <•, pt to 
coerce the people a* the Philippine* end 
deprive them of the.r ll'wrty He predfet- sd that the effort to v ouroy the llliertj 
and the llvev of the Filipino* would 
! pro?* the blackest ohupter In the history 
I of the United Mtabw. The bill was then 
at 7 o’clook j on it* passage and was 
passed 55 to 13 the rote in detail being 
j a* follows: Yeas—Messrs. Alien, Allmon. Hacon, I Uurtow*, Carter, Chur*Jl**r Clark, Cock 1 ivll. Cal loin, fltbw, iClkins, Fairbanks, 
Faulkner, Fornker. Fry**, Galllnger. 
j Uear, Gorman.Hanna, Hansbrmigh, Har- 
ris, Hawley, JU'itfeld, June- of Nevada, 
LiliuiMny, Lodge. Alclirlde, M.^Knory, Mo- 
| Latirin, .Mallory, Mantle,Mltohell,Money, 
Morgan, Murphy, Nelson, Cusni.iVrklni, 
Fet-tus. Platt of Connection it. Pint: of 
I Now York, Pritchard, Proctor, ltnwlin, 
Ho**, He well, Sboup. Hlinou, Smith, 
Spooner, Stewart, ioiler, Warren, Well- 
ington. —55. 
Nays— M»>*r* Hate. Merry, iJutler, 
Cnfferv, Chilton, Clayton, Daniel, Hoar, 
Martin, Pettigrew, furh»y, Vest, White. 
— 18 
Consideration of the enmity civil ap- 
propriation bill wa* begun at 7.15 p. iu. 
An amendment to the ill «v;«* agreed 
to permitting holder* of outstanding mil- 
Itarv Dnd warrants Hsuod by the state 
of Virginia f« r military nervine* per- 
formed In the resolution to surrender 
them to the secretory of the interior 
within twelve month* for hi* action un- 
der an act approved ou August 3i, jhfij. 
At the conclusion ot tho reading of the 
bill at 9 3<> p. in., nearly all committee 
amendments having i>een agreed to^ the 
bill whs laid aside 
lr wa* decided that the {Senate should 
convt ue at 11 o’cloi k tomorrow morning. 
The announcement- was uiade ot the 
death of Kepres-entatiVe Harley of New 
York. HeHolutions of regret were adopt- 
ed and a committee was appointed lo at- 
tend the funaral. 
The {senate then at 9 85 p. ro., ad- 
journed. 
IN THE HOUSE- 
Tlie Army \ pproprtu I loia Hill Pa««rd 
Yesterday* 
Washington, February 27.—The House 
was In session for seven hours today ami 
sent to the Senate two more approprl 
atlon bills, tht army which hae been un- 
der consideration for several days and the 
fortifications. The former carried about 
•TO,000,000 and the latter approximately 
••4,7UO,OUO. The hnul conference report 
on the Indian appropriation bill was also 
adopted. The only amendment of im- i 
portance attached to the anny bill today 
was one giving two months' extra pay to 
enlisted men In the regular army who 
served beyond the limits of the United 
States during the war with Spain, and 
one month extra pay to those who served 
in the United fatal**. The discussion of 
the administration's policy relative to the 
Philippines, which has beenj occupying 
I lbs alien t lun ot the mem hers to tne ex 
I elusion of almost everything else during 
the consideration ot th»* appropriation 
bills for the last two weeks was oon 
tluued today, several speeches being 
nmdejun the subject. 
Mr. Dockery, Democrat of Missouri, 
the leading Democrat on the appropri- 
ation committee asserted that the appro- 
priations for this Congress would reach 
|1,OOU,UOU.OUO. 
Washington, February 27.—The House 
started iu today on the closing week of 
the session, beginning work at 11 o’clock 
in anticipation of a crush of Important 
legislation in the llnal hours, lhe mem- 
bers made efforts to bring forward vari- 
ous measures. 
Mr. Hull wished to go on with the un 
finished anny appropriation bill,although 
it was the day for the District of Colum- 
bia business. The conference report on 
the bill fur uniform practice in granting 
rights of way across ludlan reservations 
was agreed to. 
Mr. Johnson, Republican of Indiana, 
requested and obtained uuaniiuous con- j 
sent to incorporate] In the reoord with his 
recant speech, the President's address in 
Dost on, und that of the postmaster gen- 
eral. 
Dills were passed temporarily suspend- 
ing the restrictions on the war depart- 
ment as To the purchase of certain ma- 
terials; extending the time for construct- 
ing the Arkansas -Northwestern railway 
through Indian 'ierritory; for the relief 
of Charles Kirby et ol. 
Consideration of the army appropriation 
liill was resumed. Mr. Cox, Democrat 
of Tennessee, made a short, sharp, gen- 
eral »>nf>ech. savine: “1 will never vote a 
cent to pul a bullet in a gun to shoot 
down those people over there (the h 111- 
ptnos) who are trying to establish their 
home government.'' lie oould notun 
derstaml, he t-ald, why we had started 
out to tree the Cubans and should end 
by shooting.the Filipinos. 
1 he par.(graph with regard to mileage 
(or officers providing that distances should 
be computed by mileage tables prepared 
by the paymaster-general, was stricken 
out on a point of order and the existing ; 
law allowing mileage at the rate of sev 
en cents a mile substituted. 
Mr Jrul/.er, Democrat, of New York, 
ottered an amendment to increase the j 
number of major geueral* to four and to 
provide for filling the vacancy by the 
appointment of Uen. Wheeler. 
Mr. Hull raised a point of order against 
the amendment aud the point was sus- 
tained by the chair. 
Speaking later to. a proforma amend- 
ment, Mr. 8ulzer called attention to the 
fuct that no point of order was raised 
against the amendment of Mr. Moody 
last week to create the rank of admiral 
for Hear Admiral Djwey. 
Mr. 8ulzcr was repeatedly called to or- 
der by Chuinuun Hopkins, who finally 
suininoucd the sergeant-at-arms and 
threatened to enforce order In that way. 
Thereupon Mr. Sulzer retired to his 
seal 
This was the last amendment. The 
committee rose and the.blll as amended 
was passed. 
Mr. Hager, Republican of Iowa, asked 
unanimous consent for the consideration 
of the 8eoattt joint resolution authorizing 
the President to appoint Osman Delg- 
nan, one of the heroes of the Merrituac, a 
naval cadet ut Annapolis. 
Mr. Underwood, Democrat of Alabama, 
said he bad no desire to object.but he de- 
sired to call attention to the fact that 
each of the crew of the Morrimao hud re- 
ceived his^reward for the daring displayed 
in the heroic exploit at Santiago harbor, 
save the man who took the ship In, Meat. 
Hobson. A bill was now sleeping in 
the committee to transfer.him to the line 
and promote him. He thought It unjust 
that it was not acted upon. The resolu- 
tion Was adopted. 
Mr. Henderson, Republican of low a. 
then presented the special order agreed 
upon by the committee upon rules set- 
ting aside tomorrow until « o’clock for 
the consideration of the public bnildlaire 
bill. 15 
Mr. Dockertf opposed the rate on the 
ground that neither the condition of the 
appropriation blits nor the treasury would 
warrant the approp flatten of money 
which would result. He figured out 
total appropriation a for the erosion of 
*668,000,OUU. This did not Include th» 
$! I A,'**4,000 for the Nicaraguan canal, 
which might become law,nor tbe f.’o.OU'*, 
«4MI of claims which had been assumed by 
the treaty of 1'arl*. These aggregated 
the appalling total of fxjo.ooo,OHO Yet 
u was now proposed to give a day for 
public building* and add 111,000,000 
j more to the amggerlng liabilities. He 
figured out that the total appropriations 
f r this Congress would reach $1,000,000,- 
I 000. 1 he rule was adopted. 07 to P4. 
A bill whs pasv.tt appropriating $8000 
far the investigating of leprosy In this 
country under a board* to.be so’e ted by 
the surgeon general 
Mr Hemenway, Republic in, Indiana, 
then 0*1 led up u hub-titute tor tbe forti- 
fication* appropriation till and moved 
its passage under mpeutdon of the 
rules. Air. Remenwaj explained that 
j the substitute was in reality the bill re 
ported from the appro; nations committee 
with a few minor amendment*. It was 
necessary to offer the amended till an a 
MibKlltute us no amendments were in or- 
der under the suspension of the rules. 
Mr. Henry, Republican of Indiana, sub- 
mitted remark* arraigning his colleague 
Mr. Johnson, for his unjustifiable abuse 
of our great President 
| Air. Cochran. Democrat of Missouri, de- 
clare! that tbo county would never cease 
to regret the administration’s policy to 
wards the Philippine* Our heroic sold- 
iers sent there were doomed. 
Mr. Orosvenor, Republican of Ohio, re- 
plied to tbe charges emanating from the 
opposition during the past few days ihut 
there had ben an alliance betw**en tbe 
United Mates and the Insurgent forces 
in the Philippine*. Alt. (Jroetenor said 
the President bad been |charged with de- 
reliction In not.proclalmiug a policy. He 
risked what In the constitution or law 
empowered *.he President to declare a policy for the United Mates. 
Mr. Orosvenor said that Agulnaldo on 
January 8th. had notified tbe Ikdglan 
government a* he probably notified oth- 
er governments, that he intended to at- 
tack our troop* During all the period 
prior to the attack, our ''oinmanUers id 
me Philippines had received order after 
order to aot only up >n the defensive. 
When the natives fired upon our troops, 
they made deliberate war upon the Unli- 
rd State* unit In the nrawnns of w«r It. 
was treason to give aid and comfort to 
the enemy. 
“i protest," said he, "against discus- 
sing who Is right and who Is wrong when 
tuy brothers and your sons are being shot 
down in battle. The American people 
will never retire upon the demands of an 
enemy In the front." (Prolonged ap- 
plause. ) 
Mr. Carmack, Democrat, replied to 
Mr. Grosvenor. He he ld up to ridicule 
the otiurge, that Democrats were firing 
Into the rear of our soldiers. It such a 
charge was mads, he t-aid, It wa* the 
act of a demagogue who nought to diag 
this g-eut question down to the level of 
hi* capacity. (Democratic applause.) 
The Democrats were the friends of the 
soldiers, he said, but the soldiers had 
nothing to do with the policy of the ad- 
ministration which the Democrats criti- 
cised. The soldier* enlisted In the cause 
of liberty and humanity. They were 
being retained to foster greed and am- 
bition. (Democratic applause.) 
'1 he people, he said, had a right to 
know what the policy of this government 
was to be. Mr. Burke, Democrat of 
l«;xns, created considerable enthusiasm 
on the Republican side by his declara- 
tion that we held the Philippines by 
right of conquest and hod as much right 
there as we had in Porto HI jo When 
the rebels, be said, stopped shooting 
down American soldiers, It would be time 
to talk to Aguinaldo and his crowd. 
* After remarks by Misers. Van Diver, 
Democrat of Missouri; Vincent, Popu- 
list of Kansas, and Fleming, Democrat 
of Georgia, the fortiticutions appropria- 
tion bill was adopted.with division. 
The death of Representative Hurley of 
New York at Hot Springs, Va yesterday, 
was announced by his colleague, Mr. 
Fischer The usual resolutions were 
adopted and a committee was appointed 
to attend.the funeral. As a further mark 
of respect, the House at 6 o'clock ad- 
journed. 
BIG LUMBER CUT. 
Tl»c Largest Kvrr Known on Kenne- 
bec Waters. 
Bingham, February 27.—'The exception- 
ally tine season for lumbering, the fair 
outlook for an advance of priee for tuanu 
factured lumber and the improvements 
made by the Kennebec Log Driving com- 
pany along the Kenuebec river, have 
tended to cause eaoh of the lumbering 
llrius to increase their expected out so 
(hat the year will sec the largest out 
of timber ever made and rafted iu the 
Kenuebec waters, being nearly one-third 
larger than the estimate given by the 
Associated Press at the beginning of the 
seusou. Theie is every reason to believe 
that manufactured lumber will be per 
thousand more this yeur. Improvements 
along the Kenuebec are such that driving 
urlll Iim nriii'.tiralIv hilsv eatniiarMd wlrh 
former years. A new boom will be 
utilized between Melon and Bingham, a 
sand bar south uf Bingham which hua 
caused much expense Is removed, also a 
part of the leuge opposite Mhawmut and 
at Watery ill*. The Dead Klver dam has 
been thoroughly repaired and a part of 
the ledge near Long Falls has been re. 
moved. A conservative estimate of t he 
cut to date is as follows: IntbeSkow- 
hrgan sertlon, 28,01X1,000. In the Dead 
Kiver regious: Berlin Mills, 11,000,000; 
Clark Bros., 1 000,000; Klias Thomas, 
510,000; Klias Thomas A Co., on Bay 
Brook, 260,000; on tbs Carry, 100,000; 
1-uwrenoe Newhall A Ca, on the North 
Branch, 0,000,000; Lawrence Newhall A 
Co., on Moose river, 8,000,000; Klias 
Thomas on Mouth Branoh, 1,500 000; on 
Mupton Brook, 2 000,000; Vtlea and 
Thumas on Black Brook, 1,000,(00; Vlles 
and Co., on Catry Pond, 500,000; Law- 
rence Bros. A Hollingsworth and Whitney 
company, on the Mpencer, 0,000,000. 
Along the Kennebec [.roper the Hollins- 
worth and Whitney compalnes cut about 
15,000.000; W. K. Mhaw, at Mqaw moun- 
tain, 2,500,000; D. C. Philipps, Northeast 
Carry, 2,00,0000; Charles Jaeksou, Bras- 
sau. 2,000,050; William Unllusba, 8,000,- 
000; C. D. Hloe at Mpeooer, 2,1100,000; 
Thomas Young, Moosebead, 2,000,000; 
Buddeau, at Lilly Bay, 1,60,000; Charles 
Davis, Moosebead, 2,000,000; Edward T. 
Mpenoer, Moosebead, 2,000,000. 
INSUKUKNT LEADER MUKKKNDKRM 
Managua, Nicaragua, February 27—The 
government troops, under Ueneral Rout- 
ing from Ureytown attacked and oaptuied 
■ he bluff In front of BlueUslde. 
Ueneral Keyes, the insurgent leader Usd 
for protection to the British consulate at 
Btueliolda. He will surrender without 
further reslsteDoe thus dosing the revolu- 
tlon. 
Ueneral Kuullng also c.ptured a 
echooner near Money Point, oontaiuing 
some 20 tefugee Ntcaraguane who are eu 
toute for Bluellelds. 
wm TO SURRENDER. 
Fight Thousand Filipinos Ready T« 
by Down inns. 
LEADERS WILL SOT PERDU 
TRIM TO l»0 SO. 
Agulimlflo Inclined To Pacific liver* 
lures--Flllplnoa \ot Head) To Hnc 
render Wpaitlah PrUonm**Agree T«i 
Release Two A merlcam. 
Alonlln, February 97.—4.15 p. a.-lw 
Spanish commissioners, Sonorn Rosalie 
and Abogado, who were permitted to past 
through our lines and confer with Agu 
innidi, with reference to the .Spanish 
prisoners at Aislolo*, returned through 
our lines tliis morning near Culoooan, 
with sealed desatohe* for the Spaniard*. 
Jhe commi«siouer* wild that Agulnaldc 
and Samiiko w ie both at Atalolo* and 
Inclined to pacltio overture*. While the 
Filipinos arc not yet prepared to surren- 
der the Spanish prisoners, they will glad 
ly release two American* who have Lecn 
held for six weeks oil payment of ftj, the 
value of food and clothing furnish'd 
them 
.Shortly afterwards the rebel* rent out 
a (lag of truce and several hundred of the 
enemy left the Fiilpino line* crying "No 
qulcre," "Alas combnte," " Amerlctfnof 
inucho bueno.” 
The coinmnndante said that fully eight 
thousand of his men had enough and 
were anxious to surrender. 
Among the enemy In the jungle many 
women and children were visible. A 
woman laid down her rifle and attempted 
to cross with the par ley or* but she wai 
sent back. 
Geu. Wheaton relieves Gen. King, wbe 
is sick ut Han Pedro. 
After the party returned to the Ameri- 
can lines, the enemy on the right fired 
a volley. the bullets dropping at tbeii 
feet. 
The casualties to date are as follows: 
Killed, K*t; wounded, 47. 
MALAY VEHS ON OF MANILA FIRE. 
“Met by t III near mil by Hhells from 
Warships*' American* Have “Heflred 
to Walled City.'* 
Paris. February 47.—The Fill pi no junta 
here retelved today a cable message from 
Manila via Hong Kong dated from the 
former place on Februur / -.4 It says: 
“Fire broke out In the Chinese quarters 
during the Chinese New Year festlvit n. 
The American* provoked the owners by 
demolishing houses tefore It wna t eoen 
sary. The Filipinos’ tire engine, owned 
by Honor Uanco and worked by British 
subjects was largely Instrumental In ex 
tinguishiug the tire. 
“The Americans interfered with the 
native salvagers and tried to capture the 
engine, leading to a conflict. Harsh con- 
duct elsewhere led to general lighting 
The Amerteans retired to the walled city 
Mnd the fleet bombarded the suburbs, be- 
lieving the city was endangered. This 
caused the Tondo Are. 
“Aguinaldo's troops then attacked and 
entered Tondo, Malsei, Hanta Cruz and 
Kaipo. 
“Conflagrations broke out at Blnondo 
and Malute, and the city was surrounded 
by a line of burning houses. 
“The lighting continued Wednesday 
and Thursday. The Americans by that 
time were greatly fatigued by the sun, 
lire* and continual service. 
“Home British blue jackets however, 
landed unarmed to act as liretuen and re 
rnutned to guard the British consulate 
banks and other British property. 
“The Andrews cotton mill, belonging 
to British subjects, suffered severely, the 
American* searched British property, 
seeking insurgents. Indiscriminate 
street shooting was prevalent. 
“Men. women and children weie killed 
The bodies of 140 Americans have already 
been o Uected. TLeir loss In killed anti 
wounded will reach 4U0. The 1m>c11cs ol $fc(J 
Filipino men, 4^5 women and ‘.$0 children 
have been recovered in the streets, about 
500 natives were wounded. lhe loss tj 
foreign property is estimated at $600,UOU 
and to native projierty $000,(Ho About 
three thousand houses were burned. 
“Gen. Montenegro commanded the 
Filipinos. Agutnaldo is still at Morillu. 
“Many foreigners embarked on board 
the ships. About eighty Chinese were 
killed trying to enter the walled city. 
“The people killed at the Ahdn ws mill 
were accused of harboring natives. 
ANOTHKK AGUINALDO DKCKEE. 
Hong Kong, February 27. —The *ili- 
pino government has issued another viru- lent nntl-American decree in which the 
following passage* occur: 
“The American guns respect neither 
honor nor property, but barbarously nms- 
sacre women and children. Manila has 
witnessed the most horrible outrages, oou- 
Usoatlng the properties and savings of the 
people at the point of the bayonet ami 
shooting the defenceless, accompanied by 
odious acta of abomination, repugnant 
barbarism and radical hatred worse than 
the doings in Carolina. 
“Unless you conjure a holy war for in- 
dependenou you ate only worthy to be 
slaves and pariahs. Proclaim before the 
civilized world that you will fight to the 
death Hgal06t American treachery and 
brute force. Even the woinrn should 
tight if neccBsar.v. 
“American professions aud promises are 
pure hypocrisy. They cove* the spoils of 
this patrimony of our race, wishing to 
Implant here a more irritating and bar- 
barous dominion than in the past. ’’ 
NOTHING TO CAUSE ALA KM. 
Washington, February 27.—There is 
nothing in the situation at Manila to 
cause alarm tor the safety of the Ameri- 
can troops In the opinion of well informed 
administrative officials. Since General 
Otis cabled Saturday evening to this 
effect there has oome no word from him 
tending to qualify the statement in any 
sense. 
Admiral Dewey has not been heard 
from farther, according to Secretary Long 
and from this absence of positive news 
the officials draw the conclusion that 
nothing has happened to warrant appre- 
heuaiou. 
Kespeotiug the repotted landing of 
foreign marines at Manila, not a word of 
confirmation has been received at the war 
department or the navy department. 
THK WHIP Cl'MK THAT UUKN t l Kt 
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet* remove* 
thaoause that produce* I s Grippe. The geu- 
uiae has U. L .Q. ou each tablet. Oc. 
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1 THE SUNDAY TIMES, | 
THE BEST SUNDAY PAPER |j 
I .IN THE WORLD S 
FOR PORTLAND PEOPLE. E 
l>*»< ause it Kives tliem the home new* in fuller and better is; 
EE: shape than any other Sunday paper and with this atten- EE 
~E tion IO ,h<' l,,c»> news combines a telegraph service con- g 
~ tainlng despatches received hours after the early editions EH 
3 of ot papers sold on the streets of Portland HE 
E ,iave Konc to Pr<'ss. Its magazine pages contain only tiie 3 
: ^ aot* most readable of miscellany as those topics to he 3 
3 discussed in tlio next issue will show: 
I THE GATLINGS AT SAN JUAN. | 
S Lieutenant -John li. Parker continues tire storv of the = 
— tt.itliotf* at San .Iu m and in this paper, "ive* a thrilling 3“ 
EH description of the way the Yanks* trei.p, chanted without = 
g orders. No orders were given to advance, except Koose- ~ 
as Veits to tho Hough Holers, and no orders ujnld have — |g stopped them after the charge had begun. "" hav ^ 
| HOW TO BE BEAUTI UL | 
I * All women may uot lie brilliant but Mary Scott Rowland S 
— says that they may so Improve tlieir looks tliat they will 1„, 
~ 
::: ranked among the attractive daughters of earth Next E "cek she will tell how to make the hands shapely “5 
| women reader* should not miss these beauty hints. 
J 
sss 
l| A LONDON ROMANCE. | 
S He is old and seedy and lie makes Ins living playing a £E —: hand organ in the streets of London,|yet lie is a claimant g ~ to ouc ot the great places of England and a title and the Si 
3 matter will he fought out in the courts. The’claimant g 
~ says lie is tlio Viscount llinton and his life history is an 3: interesting one. g 
| THE BlrYCLc RACERS. | 
3 Plmries E. Ed warden, the'wel I known writer on sporting ~ EE topil s. will describe for the TIMES thn strugg e which is S 
now going on between the League of American tVliee.men BS 
and the so-ealied outlaws for the control of bicvcle racing 3 5 In America Those who take an interest In this branch of S 
35 sport should not miss this article. _ 
I HOW TO BEAT THE MACHINE. | 
—: It t« not the pbjttic.d machine hut the nicksl-in-the-slot S device which aifT .person may beat according to the do- — 
— istou of a western court. If you liavo lost yout money ~ 
at one of :he»*\ ready gamblers read the directions as to 35 
~ ttie w av in vvhmh it may he beaten at its own game, in- EE 
rblentally the IMfkt ol these contrivances is described. 3 
| OLD DSYS IN PORTLAND HARBOR. | 
I 25 2S 
3 Here is a subject for the antiquarian and the student of — 
~ Portland history. It has becu recalled by a measure in- 3 
— tinduced in the legislature and on next Sunday the TIMES — 
— w ill tell how the first wharf in this vicinity was built aiid 3 3 how it still has a legal existence. SS 
| OTHER THINGS. | 
3 There are other things which it would pay you to bear in 3 
3 mind next Sunday morning when you hear the hoys calling Er* the TIMES. Do not forget its department of fun for old and EE 
1 3 young, Us story page and its fashion ami dramatic news 3 
— writton l.y its own New York correspondents. These are — 
— only a few|of tiio many fe iturcs of interest to Ire found in 3 
EE Uic next issue of the best Mitnlny paper in the world for 3 3 Portland people, and that is the SB 
| PORTLAND SUNDAY TIMES. j 
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PORTLAND PC)ST OFFICE 
OF FICE HOCUS. 
PoAtmaeter's Office, Sundays excepted 9.00 
a. in. lo 5 p. iu. 
( a*hier>$ office. Minday* exeeptea.) 8.00 a 
ra. to 0.00 p. ni. Money order department, t'.oo 
a. m. to 6.00 p. in Itegtstry department, ».oo a. 
ui. to 6.00 p. 111. 
(General /Wiirry. (Sundays excepted.) 730 
a. in. to 7.00 p. in. Sundays 0.00 (6 lO.oO a. in.. 
1.00 to 2.00 p. in. 
( arrirrn' IhUccriet. (Sunday* exueiitcd.) —In 
buatnesa •eetion f the.city betWMQ High and 
India streets at T.oo '.'OOand 1 l.oo a. hi.. 1..J0 and 
5 p. m.; in other sections at H.f»o a. in.. i.;«» p. at 
Sunday delivery at offlee window, v.oo to i.i.oo 
a. ni., 1.00 to 2.00 p. in. Collection* from street 
boxes at 7.00 and ll.oo a. m.. 4.00 and s.uu in. 
Sundays, 6.00 p. iu. only. 
ARRIVAL AM> UKPARTURK OF MAILS 
Honton, Southern anti Western, intermediate 
offices and connections via. Boston a Maine 
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive .a 12.15, 
6.00 and 10.46 p. m.; close 8.00 a. in., 1 '• » ml. 
5.00 and v.00 p. in., Sundays, arrive 12.4 p. uu. 
close 3.30 ami 0.00 p. m. 
Poet on. Southern and Western, and Intern)**- 
Ulate office* and connections, via Boston md 
Maine railroad. (Western division Arrive at 
10.46 a. m.. 5.30 and 8.20 p. m., close 6.00 and 6.00 
a. in.. 12 iu. and 2.5u p. m. 
E+atem, via Maine Central Itallroad Arrive 
2.00 and 4.30 a. m.. 12.45 and 0 00 p. in.; close 
y.45 and 11.45 a. in.. 12.15 and y.oo p. in. 
Farmington. Intermediate offices and connec- 
tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 
12.46 and 6.15 p. in. ; close at 7.45 a. 111. and 12.15 
p. m. 
Lackland, intermediate offices and connec- 
tions via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 
12.45 and uou p. m.; close at o.ou a. in and 11.36 
a. in. 
Skoic began. intermediate offices and couneo* 
tlons, via Maine < eutral railroad—Arrive at 
12.45 p. ra.; Close at 12.15 p. in. 
Island Pond, CL. intermediate office* and 
connections, via lirand Irunk Bail way-Ar- 
rive at 8.30, H.45 a. iu.. «• 00 p. m.; Sumlays 8.30 
a. m.; close at 7.3o a in.. 100 and 5.00 p.m. 
SundavM 5.00 o in. 
Gorham. A.//., intermediate offices aud con- 
nections, \la liraud Trunk railroad—-Arrive at 
8.30 and 11.46 a. m.. and v on p. in.; Sundays 8.30 
a. in., close at 7.JO a. m l.oo. 5.oo p. m. Sun* 
days at 7.30 a. ni. aud 5.00 p. ul 
Montreal—-Arrive at 8.30, 1L45 a. m. and 6.00 
p. ui., close at l.oo, 5.00 p. m. Sunday close 
5.00 p. ni. 
bicanton. Vf.. Intermediate offices and con 
ueolions, via Mountain Division M. C. IT H.- 
Arrlve at 8.40 p. in.; close at 8.00 a. in 
Bartlett. A. //.. intermediate offices and con- 
nections via Mountain Division M. C. It. It- 
Arrive at 8.50a. in. aud 8.40 p. m.; close at 8.00 
a. in. and 5.00 p. in. 
Brlfh/ton. interinediate offices aud connec 
sons via Mountain division, M. C. K. K.—close 
it 12.45 p. UL 
Buchrster. A //.. Intermediate offices and con- 
nections, >iarortlauit& Rochester railroad- 
Arrive at 1.45 aud 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and 
aud 12.00 a. m. 
<'umberland Mills. Gorham and Westbrook 
(baecarappa' Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and A 00 
p. m.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a. m. aud 5.30 p. in. 
booth Portland amt Willard—Arrive at 7JO. 
li no a. in, 8.00 p. iu.; close 0.30 a.m.. 1.30 aud 
6.30 !». Ui. 
Pleamntdale and Gash darner—Arrive 7.30 
aud 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. ui., close T JO a. m. 
and 1.30 and 0.30 p. m. 
ISJ.A>il> MAILS. 
Peaks Island— Arrive at 10.30 a. m.; close 
1.30 p. UL 
Lony and f'htbtayne /s/am/ss—Arrive at 6.00 
a in. / close at 1.30 p. m. 
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 10.00 nL; close 
1 JO p. in- 
\ 
•imimimmmmmiimilliiiiiiiiiiii llllliz 
8XA0B MAILS. 
Bo very Beach Arrive at 5.30 p. in.; close at 2.00 p. m. 
lope B'lBabcth and KnlghtvWe—Arr\\e at 
7.30 a. in. ami .JO i>. m.; close at 6.00 a. in. and 
2.00 p. in. 
I)m k J’ohU, J'ride’a Comer, Windham, So. 
ll irnlham. I.aymtnui ami a©»Uh Casco— Arrive 
at li.oo a. tn. close at 2.00 p. m. 
■11 i (Will 
COAL. 
A Fall Assortment ot Lehigh and Free 
Burning Coals tor Domestic Use. 
I'ocaboBtas (Seml-Biiuiuiuousl a«<l 
'.foiTfM Creek Cumberland Coals are 
unsurpassed <for general .team and 
lorge use. 
Genuine I.jkens C alley franklin, 
lingllsh aaJ American < aunpl. 
Above Coals Constant* 
ly On Hand. 
TELEPHONE ... 100-2 
OFFICE. 
7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts. 
aprS M.W&Fti 
SPECIAL. 
In getting ready to remodel our store 
we find we will be cramped for room for 
a few weeks. Therefore in order to 
reduce our stock and make ready for our 
Nesv Spring Uood* we have decided 
to cul tile prices on all our Winter 
Good*. We can show some genuine 
bargains never before ottered by any 
tailor in Portland for first class custom 
work. 
_ 
Mr. Geo. H. York, well known to the 
tailoring trade, can be fcnud with me, 
where be would lx glad to serve all bis 
old customers and friends. 
W. L. CARD, 
Tailor-Draper, 
NO. 40 FREE STREET. 
febleodtf 
People are easily frightened when they 
think that somethin* 1* the matter with 
heart or longs. Off tney rush to the phy 
•Irian's office and have thrmeelves ex- 
amined, no matter how big the fee may be 
They do not real 
ire that various 
firms of heart 
trouble may be 
purely aympa 
thetic, and that 
the organ really 
breaking down 
i* the stomach 
The stomach is 
••sually the last 
of man or 
woman. 
When the di 
geation is im- 
paired, when 
the blood is 
poor, when a 
weakness of 
body is joined 
to worry of mind, when consumption 
is invited by the condition of the lungs 
and blood, then there ia a real scare 
What is to be done to purify and vitalize 
the blood ? What will atop that hacking 
cough and strengthen the weak lungs? 
Dr. Pierce’a Golden Medical Discovery 
cures ninety-eight per cent of such cases. 
It strengthens weak lungs and cures obsti 
nate lingering cough, bronchitis, bleeding 
of the lungs and kindred ailments, which, 
If neglected or uCsklll fully treated, lead 
tip to consumption. 
My wife had hemorrhage of the lungs." 
writes W. A Sanders. Baa., of Hern. Mason Co., 
W. Va. "She had ten hemorrhages, and the 
people all around here snid she would never t>e well again. But she began to take Dr. Pierre s 
Golden Medical Discovery, and soon began to 
gain strength and flesh After takingmrn hot Ilea ahe was entirely nett. If any on "doubt* 
the merits of this medicine they’may enclose 
self-addressed envelope with stamp, and 1 will 
Send Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., 21 
one-cent stamps, to cover coat of mailing 
only, and he will send you a free copy of 
hia 1008 page illustrated Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, the best medical work 
published. Cloth-bound 31 stamps 
T. F.FOSS 
& SONS. 
BEDROOM- 
FURNISHINGS. 
What is more del* 
Icate, pure and 
wholesome for a 
bedroom than a 
nice 
White Iron Bed, 
WITH A 
White or Bird's Eje 
Maple Dresser ? 
They are clean 
and healthy, and 
give a graceful 
appearance. 
SEE WINDOW. 
Corner Congress and Preble. Q fel>25-d3t 
M Oliit ILLS. 
> The funeral services over the remain* 
of tbe late Frank L. Lincoln, were held 
Sunday forenoon from the residence of 
her father, L. L Lincoln, Main street, 
North Ueering. Rev. K. W. Webber of 
Ruruford Falla officiated. The floral 
tribute* were numerous and beautiful, 
among the numoer being a double ere* 
cant from the employes of the Portland 
and Rum ford Fall* railrtud, a large 
floral fdsoe from tbe officer* and director* 
of the same railroad. ibe Woodford* 
Unlversalist .Sunday *cbool,of which the 
deceased was librarian, sent £3 pink*. 
The pall bearers were from Jhe Sunday 
school. Tbe remains were taken to Rath 
on tbe afternoon train for burial. 
A pretty borne wedding wa* held Sat- 
urday evening at tbe home of the bride'* 
sister, Mr*. George Ileald, Reckett street, 
Portland the contracting Hurtle* lieimr 
Miss Mattie M. Jones of Morrill-* Corner 
and Mr. Sylvnnus M. Libby of Pownal. 
The ceremony was performed by Kev. 
K. T. Nelson, the former i ustor of All 
Souls’ Unlverstilist church at Morrills. 
The young couple are toyeside at is Stone 
street, Portland. 
The Young Ladies’ Missionary society 
of Clark’s Memorial Methodist church, 
I 
met with Mrs. II. 8. Johnson, South ] 
street, last evening. Miss Ina Moses, who > 
recently returned from South America. I 
gave an interesting account of her work 
there. 
lhe Leering Electric Light and Power 
company is changing all of the lamps of 
their old patrons and giving their new 
cnes suitable t<J the new voltage. The 
company is also having its trunsfoiraer 
house on the power station at Wood- 
fords, painted. 
-SENATE CUTS DOWN NAVAL IX- 
C UKASE. 
Washington, February 27. —The Senate 
»' committee on naval affairs today held 
a meeting fur consultation on the naval 
apprcprluti m Li 11. Although the bill 
will l*e considered by the appropriation 
rrmmiMee it was decided to antagonize 
lb’ House increase for the navy and the 
committee will recommend only six new 
war vessels ins eat! of twelve, provided 
for in the House bill. The Senate com- 
mittee wiP recommend two battleships, 
two ar.uH-i culvers nod two light cruisers, 
'leer lumittee will not r» commend any 
in reise over the House price of #445 
pt r ton for arm >r. 
TWO NEW POSTMASTEHS. 
Vashington, February *7.—Wdville W. 
'loot..>•***» h«« been appointed postmaster 
at 1)1 moot Oater and Arthur S. Cobb 
at Hating*. 
j I 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
Hon. G. f. Reynold* Nominated as 
Candidate for Mayor. 
HE WAN ENDORSED BY CITIZENS 
CAUCUS IN THE ETENINH. 
A Straight Republican Ticket Named— 
The ( la.eallen was l.«ige,;Knlhn 
sl.ctle nltd ll.rmonto«.-*( ttliea. 
Canca. Pceaenteit a Mixed Ticket 
With a Ml rung Democratic Flavor. 
The Republicans of South Portland 
Hood up yesterday afternoon with un- 
broken ranks and at one of the Inrgeat, 
most enthuaiastlo and harmonious ran 
ouaea ever held, nominated Hon. K. C. 
Reynold! for Mayor and named candi- 
date! for aldermen, school committee and 
constables. 
At 8.Hop. m., the hour fixed for the 
assembling of the party. Oasis hall In 
Kolghtvlllhwas packed. <1 N. Trefeth- 
en, chairman of the town committee, 
called the nucus to order and read the 
call, and on motion C. N. Trefatban was 
msde permanent chairman nnd Geo. K. 
Henley. secretary. 
Mr.Trefethen said he was pleased to see 
so many Republicans present and referred 
to the citizens’ movement as a scheme 
gotten up by Demwratannd thought that 
some Republicans hed signed the pe- 
tition for a citizens' evuous through a 
lion. E. t. Reynolds, Mouth Portland's 
First Mayor. 
misapprehension, thinking it was t<o be 
\ sort of union Caucus. He had full con- 
fidents in the ability of the Republican 
party to name a straight ticket worthy 
jf the votes of every member of the or- 
ganization. "If 1 were a Democrat," 
.aid Mr. Trefethen, "I should want a 
dcket of my own and Democrats should 
:i»ve a chance of voting for their own 
party candidates, and when Republicans 
look this matter rquare In the face they 
will rally to f the support of ticket in 
jvery respect worthy of their united 
iuffrage." 
Nominations were then In order, and 
Mr. F. H. Harford took the lloor and said 
Lhey had gathered together to make no 
mistakes and with brief remarks nomi- 
nated Hon. K. C. Reynolds for mayor, a 
man well versed in the needs of the new 
•ity. 
Mr. J. S. Fickett seconded the nomina- 
tion, eaying: "It le eminently Ut, wise 
and proper that Mr. Reynolds should be 
the candidate." 
lion. E. C. Reynolds was then nomi- 
nated by acclamation amid scenes of wild 
enthusiasm. 
Mr. John H. Chase thought he saw sev- 
eral Demi crate present, and tried to have 
some active measure adopted wrhlch 
would forbid their active participation 
In the business of the oauons, but the 
bulk of the members looked upon Mr. 
Chase's cry as a false alarm and soon 
jut to work on candidates for aldermen. 
The South Portland district was first 
•ailed, and W. T. tftudley and Geo. F. 
Sj.ear were unanimously chosen. Wil- 
lard presented the name of Daniel P. 
Cobb, who was nominated by acclanm- 
Two names wore effoml from the 
l&nlghtville district and a ballot was 
taken, the tellers being W. L. Bradford, 
Kml A Dyer und Joseph S. Pickett, 
which resulted as follows: Biou H. 
Small, 02; John I*. Clemons, £8. There 
was no contist at South Portland 
Heights, and 11. P. C. Hersey whs select- 
ed. William W. Flckett was the choice 
from the Pleasantdale district, receiv- 
ing 38 votes, for John W. hllnott, 0. In 
tlie Ligonia aud Cash Corner section, M 
li. Fuller was nominated, the ballot 
stood, Mr. Fuller. 54 Henry K. Cash, 
Other nominations were as follows: 
.School committee, Albert A. Cole, Frank 
1. Brown, Josiah F. Cobb, Andrew H. 
Pray. L. C. Jewell, A. S. Sawyer, Henry 
K. Cash; constables, Henry D. S. Wood- 
bury, Peter W. H. Littlefield, W. J. Crib- 
by, Eben L. Parrott, James E. Hayes, 
Win. M. Burgess, Alims K. Augell. All 
of the constables were nominated ty Ac- 
clamation save one. A ballot was taitcn 
for the Willard candidate which resiflt 
ed as follows: Albus H. Augell, 25; J.F. 
Place, 17; Warren W. Willard, 5. 
The ticket completed, Hon. E. C. Rry- 
nolds, candidate for mayor, rg loudly 
called for and accepted the nomination, 
spying that he did not believe that they 
wanted him to make a speech and brtetly 
expressed his appreciation of the honor 
which bad been done him aud pledged 
himself to try and do what was right 
regardless of any divisions. He thought 
the work of the convention, in its chcioe 
of candidates on the ticket with him. had 
bejn good and he felt It an honor to be 
associated with them. While mistakes 
of course are liable to be made in admin- 
istering city affairs, every effort should 
be made to have ths first year of the new 
oily as a record year. 
At the oonolmlon of Mr. Reynolds's 
short speech tbs caucus adjourned. 
MKKT1NO OF CANDIDATE* AND 
TOWN COMMITTKK. 
Tbs Rspubllcan town committee and 
tbe Republican candidates tor ottj tffloes 
are reqnestad So meet at Oaaie hall, 
Knlghtvllle, Thursday evening nest at 8 
o’clock. A full attendance Is requested 
as matters of Importance will be con- 
sidered. 
THK CITIZENS' CAUCUS. 
A cauous of cltlsens, mostly Democra- 
tic, with a sprinkling of Republicans as 
Interested observers, wee held at Oasis 
hall last craning to pnt In nomination 
city officers "regardless of political pref- 
erences," end what a crowd. They parked 
tbe ball, oomlng In special oars from all 
suction of tbs town, end while the Demo- 
cratic bird tried hard to blda bis brad, 
tba movements of bis body were easily 
dlecernable |to tbe meet casual observer, 
before tbe eauous got down to work, 
tickets of tba would-be candidates wem 
Industriously distributed, many of the 
names being printed on tbo daintiest 
kind of cards, anil It was very obvious at 
the start that the offloers were not going 
a legging for lack of earnest seekers. 
After a reign of confusion, Mr. J. A. 
S. Dyer, chairman of tha Deraocratlo 
town committee,very appropriately called 
tbe misting to order and Alliert Spear 
was chosen chairman, before anything 
more was attempted, Mr. Dyer suggested 
that something should be done to pay 
for tbe ball and called upon everyone 
present to contribute 10 to Ho oents. 
"Don't you want an overooat," shouted 
oDej another, said, "This must be a 
tMO caucus," as be surveyed the crowd 
and calculated what would be realized 
If everyone responded. However, the 
matter of funds was passed by for tbe 
time, and the organisation was perfected 
by ohooelng Frank P. Soammon secre- 
tary. 
Nominations were In order. Hon. K. 
C. Reynolds was named for mayor by 
acclamation, and C. A. Tilton for mod- 
erator. 
Charles K. Willard was chosen for alder- 
manio honors, and Edward Soule then 
moved that Charles J. Tilton be the can- 
didate from the South Portland section, 
and In the next breath moved that nomi- 
nations be closed. This chain lightning 
method seemed to suit the crowd and Mr. 
Soule's motion prevailed. Mr. Tilton 
was nominated and after him the follow- 
ing were named: George T. Spear, Frank 
P. Scammon, Capt. Horace F. Davis, 
George K. Watson and Fred W. Jordan. 
It required a ballot to nominate Mr. Wat- 
son, for Mr. James Taylor was quick 
enough before nominations were olosed 
to get the name of William W. Flckstt 
before the caucus. Some one called Mr. 
Taylor down for doing so, shouting 
•'No Hepubllcan Is allowed to speak 
here." but the chairman did not take 
that view of tha matter and the ballot re- 
sulted: George K. Watson, 96; William 
W. Flckett, 30. 
"Who said we could not do It?" "That's 
the way to Ox them," were the sallies 
oalled forth by the announcement of Mr. 
Watson's vlotory. 
The nominations for school committee 
excited but little Interest ;and those 
were named: Joslah P. Cobb, D. A. 
Kincaid, C. A. Tilton, George T. Delano, 
George H. Weeks, Jr., b. L. Lombard, 
Charles A. Dawson. 
The crowd did not seem to care a tig 
about tbo mayoralty question or the 
officers named for aldermen or school 
committeemen, but when they reached 
the constables they woke up und buckled 
down to work. Warren W. WtlUrd wss 
nominated from the Willard district, and 
the attempt to name Mr. Place was jeered 
down with cries of "too late," too lati.” 
When South Portland dtetrlct was 
renobed a ballot was taken and D result- 
ed: Edward Fowler, 76; P. W. H. Lit- 
tlejohn, 15; J. T. Shay, 97. George S. 
Woodbury was elected from the South 
Portland heights, and the ballot for the 
Knightvllle district was: W. K. Welch, 
59; W. J. Crlbby. £1; Ueorge Crlbby, 9; 
and Mr. Weloh was invited "to bring 
up bis quarter and help pay for the hull" 
Charles J. McDonald won ont In the 
Pleosantdale district, receiving 07 votes 
to 19 for James E. Hays s The Ligonia 
nr.d Cash Corner contingent were out In 
furce to nominate Hugh P. Flynn for 
constable and they did It amidst the wild- 
est kind of enthusiasm. 
This closed the nominations, and ss 
the caucus adjourned u plaintive cry 
went up for ten oents from every one to 
pay expenses 
At Its lest^uewing the Sunbeamjsoolety 
elected the followIng’olHoers for the ersu 
ins terms: 
Pres.—Mrs. 1). H. Foul. 
Vloe Pres.—Miss hldna Seavey 
Sec. —Marion Bradford. 
I're'is.—Hazel Webb. 
Social Com.—Minnie Swallsw, Laura 
Webb. 
Lookout Com.—Lillian Rogers, Martha 
Quinn. 
This afternoon the society will lueet 
with Addle McVane, Cottage street. 
Xbe Goodwill circle will meet Wednes- 
day with Mrs. LelghtOD, C street. 
'this evening at Stroudwater. Mr. Uuy 
Davis, bookkeeper at the Lovell bloyole 
factory will marry Miss Johnson of 
Stroudwater village. Mr. and Mrs. Davis 
will make their home In Woodfords. 
Walter Hutchinson of Pleasantdale, 
formerly of Knlghtvllle, was present 
Sunday evening at the Knightvllle M. K. 
church and led the Young People’s meet- 
ing. 
lhe Stockholm* rs of the South Portland 
Co-operative Association will hold a 
meeting, 'Xuesday evening, Feb. UK, at 
7.30 o’clock In the unoccupied store In 
the K. P. building. All members are 
requested to be present. 
On Wednesday evening a lecture will be 
delivered In the Peoples’ M. K. church for 
the benefit of the Ladiee' Circle by Rev. 
C. C. Phelan of Weetbrook. 
there will be an Kpworth League busi- 
ness meeting In the vestry of the People’s 
church ’Xbureday evening next. 
The fair and entertainment announced 
to take plaoe at Cash'e Corner this even 
t 
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inn has baeti postponed to Friday eTon- 
Ing next. 
Tbs Good Templars will meat tonight 
In their lodge rooms and ohoose delegates 
to the State convention which will be held 
In Augusta. 
THE OLD WHELK AT KNIOllT- 
VILLE 
The old condemned schooner which has 
been lying on the ledge Just off Knlgbt- 
ville for the past six yeers, got a mots on 
recently and drifted almcit to the channel 
of the harbor. During the cold spell she 
was tilled with Ice wbiah had a tendency 
to lift her and dModge her from the spot. 
She was totally water sonked and no .tide 
was high enough to more her. She was 
brought up here from the terry and was 
•tripped some years ago by Ezekiel lorn 
•r. The Iron and other material that 
might be of uae were sold to a junk dealer 
and tba water soaked wreck stuck fast 
until the Ice ;recently got In Its work. 
The Samaritan society will maet next 
Wedneeday afternoon with Mrs. Hose 
Studlay, Sawyer street. 
The Jolly Six will give • masquerade 
hall at ITnlsith nnurA kmigti nuf 1, ThllPBlilT 
evening, March S'. 
Mrs Augusta Oaks Is quite sick at the 
borne of Mrs. Mark Mosher. II streak 
Elisabeth City lodge, 1. O. O. K., will 
celebrate their RTh anniversary Tuesday 
evening, Maroh 7th, by giving a line 
musical entertainment. Among tha num- 
bers will be muslo by tbs Carclotto 
Quintette of Portland, reading by Prof. 
Uennett of Aubnrn, vocal solo by Miss 
Sawyer of Portland, and other well 
known talent. Tickets are free and can 
be obtained from the committee. 
Capk Le Hoy McCeun who has been 
tha goest of Mrs. Lucy Hums, High 
street, has returned to bli home, Boeth- 
bay Harbor. 
Stephen Doughty of Stanford street Is 
quite III. Dr. J. W. Lowell Is in attend- 
ance. 
Mrs. Kmellne Royer Is 111 with pnen- 
monla at her home, Preble street. 
Mrs' L. W. Gould -of Plokett street Is 
confined to the house with grippe. 
Miss Annie Flekett will be retained as 
olerk at the post oilios under the new 
postmaster, John F. Merrlnmn. 
Arthur Cole, Cbas Harford and Fred 
Talbot spent Sunday at thrlr cottage, 
Higgins Beach. 
Miss Susie Dyer Is spending a few days 
with Mrs. Sergeant Pate at Portland 
Head. 
Mr. Chss. Searles who bos been work- 
ing In lioBton the last few months, has 
returned home. 
Mrs. Hattie Doughty has gone to New 
Sharon Me. on a brief visit to Hev. Harry 
S. Ryder and family. 
Miss Mary K Tinker who has been 
oonbned to the house by sickness, is able 
to be out once more. 
PLEASANTDALK. 
Mr. Albert Lambert has moved his 
family from Hoyt street to Ballard slreet, 
Lower Pleasantdale. 
lbe Junior Circle was pleasantly enter- 
tained at the home or Miss Ucssle Small, 
Elm slreet, Saturday ulternoon. 
Mrs. Frank W. Carter, Elm street, 
who has been quite III Tor some weeks, Is 
slowly Improving. 
Miss Mary Patten and Master Duvld of 
Portland passed Sunday at the home of 
Mrs Daniel Jones, new Elm street. 
Miss Cleo Churchill has returned to her 
home In Portland. 
Mra Sara Dyer of Lewiston has been 
the suest of Mrs. CarTte Wilkinson, Eel- 
sey street. 
Mr. J. A. Cool broth aocoinpenied by 
Mr. William Averill have returned from 
Proofs Neck, where they haw passed tbe 
week at “Camp Averill.” 
Mrs. J. E. Rogers is suffering from u 
severe stomach trouble. 
Mr. Peter McDonough, who has been 
confined to the house for a week, the re- 
sult of an accident, is now able to resume 
the discharge of his duties At the ii. & 
M. repair shop. 
Mrs. J. W. Minott conducted the 
Young People's meeting at Kim street 
church Sunday afternoon. 
Miss litssie Walsh of Fifth avenue, Li- 
gonia, entertained friends at her home on 
Saturday evening. 
| Miss Sadie Worth of Evans street, is en- 
tertaining her cousin, Miss Wilkins, for 
a few weeks. 
Mrs. L. S. Lorn Lard has as a guest, her 
mot ter, Mrs. Robert Thomas of Greene. 
| A number of friends from Portland, 
Town House Corner and Pleasantdale, 
gave Miss Lizzie Taylor, u surprise party 
on Friday evening. Games and music 
were enjoyed and fruit and refreshments 
were served by the young ladies. At 
midnight the young folks left tor home, 
a very happy crowd, after a very pleasant 
e*enlug. The affair was in charge of 
Miss Ethel Fullerton and Miss Ethel Dyer. 
Mrs. Murston of Poitland spout the 
sabbath with friends at the Depot. 
Mrs. Charles Brown Is quite 111 at her 
home In Llgunla. 
The many friends of Mrs. hrei Hack- 
ed, who is at tne Maine General hospital 
for treatment, will be pleased to know 
that she is on the rapid road to com- 
plete recovery after her long and severe 
illness. 
Miss Gertrude Longley of KJin street 
entertain,- | friends,Mies Nellie Walsh, j 
oo Krlday *»v n ng. 
Mrs. >urgeni of Brewer It flatting her 
«>n, Mr. Fred W. Sargent, et bli borne 
on Brown street. 
Mr*. Fred W. Carter, who baa been very 
111 owing to a relapse of tba grip, le some- 
what Improved and the attending phy- 
sician, Ur. Rogers, glvee hope of speedy 
recovery. 
Rev. Mr. Newoomb, the new pastor of 
Bethany church, will arrive In South 
Portland Tbumday next. 
PORTLAND’S HEALTH. 
Report of NrrrrUrf Dyer for the Past 
Poor Week*. 
There wore 63 death* In the city for tha 
four weeks ending Feb. 18 from the fol- 
lowing causes: Pneumonia, ten; acci- 
dental, six; phthisis, five; apoplexy, bron- 
chitis and la grippe, four each; prema 
t ire birth and senility three eaoh; can 
cer, nephritis and paralysis, two aach; 
paralysis of jibe brain, softening of the 
brain.JeonvuIsions, membranous croop, 
diabetes, gangrene of the leg, disease cf 
the heart. Inanition, Intestinal obstruc- 
tion, Inflammation of the kidneys, en 
largement of the liver, luoolngltls, ncu 
ritis aud tuberculosis, one eaoh. 
The annnual rate per 1000 Is 19.78. For 
the coin ^ ponding period l&*t year there 
were 75 deaths anil the annual rate was 
2il'.*l, not Including still bliths. 
There were two deaths at the Greely 
Hospital and three at the Mnino General. 
The dealh by wards were a* follows: 
Ward, 1, 11; Ward 3, 10; Ward 3, 4; Ward 
4, 5; Ward 5, 9; Ward 6, 9; Ward 7, 15 
Place of burial—Evergreen, 86; Calvary 
cemetery, 20; Forest City, 30; Western 
cemetery, l; Long Island, 1; taken away 
for buriel, 13; still births, 3; brought 
here for )>ut 1*1; 15. 
Age—Lender 1 year, 6; 1 year and under 
5 fears, U; 20 years and under 80 years, 
7; 80 y«*ars and under 40 years, 8, 40 years 
and under 50 years, 5; 50 years and un- 
der 09 years, 7; 60 year* and under 70 
years, »; 70 years and under HO year*, 7; 
80 years and under 90 years, 12; 90 year* 
and under 100 years, 1. 
Contagious diseases— Hoar let fever, 
Ward 2. I; Ward 6. 1; Ward 7. 1. Uiph 
therin. Ward I, 2; W’ord 2, 4; Ward 4, 1; 
Ward 6, 1; Ward 7, 1 
WESTBROOK. 
The monthly meeting of the Westbrook 
grange was held Saturday and was well 
aiten tied. Dinner was served a t noon an 
the afternoon was devoted to sociability. 
Tbo Westbrook board of registration 
will be in session at Odd Fellow*' Hoc'*, 
Main street, In the ass sensors' room.Tues- 
day, Wednesday. Thursday end Friday 
of this week. 
The report of the secretary of the boat d 
of health for the municipal yenr ending 
February 14, shows that 149 deaths have 
ooouired. This number Is an increase 
over last year and a very decided one over 
two years ago. The number of oontaglou" 
diseases were as follows: Diphtheria, 9; 
typhoid, 10; tuberculosis. 4. 
Mr. Wm. Babb, residing on Bridge 
street, an aged and respected citizen, died 
at an early hour Monday morning, after 
an illness of about a week, as a result 
of a stroke of paralysU. The funeral 
services are to be held this afternoon at 
2 o’clock from the late residence. 
All English speaking voters of Ward 4, 
both Demo* rats and Republicans, are re- 
quested to meet at Brown street school 
house at 7.R0 Wednesday evening. All 
voters opposed to the action of the s 
called Peoples’ party are earnestly re- 
quested to be present. 
GEN. ZURLINDEN REMOVED. 
London, February 37.—A despatch from 
Paris to a newspaper here says it* corre- 
spondent hears that President Lou bet has 
already signed a decree removing General 
Zurllnden from the post of military gov- 
ernor of Paris, and appointed Gener.il 
*aure Blguet, commander of the sixteenth 
army corps, to succeed him. The latter 
has been a consistent upholder of the In- 
nocence of Dreyfus There Is no con- 
tinuation of this statement from other 
sources. 
HATH CITY COUNCIL MEKTING. 
[SPECIAL TO THE PBEJM.J 
Hath, February 27.—The waimest meet- 
ing of Hath olty government held here 
during the present adinlnlstrition took 
plaoe tonight when the olty fathers met 
to settle^the affairs of the year. The ex- 
oitemsnt all oaine about over abatement 
of taxes. It seems that #IOUO was appro- 
priated for this purpose. About f975 of 
lb‘Jb taxes were abated as well as some 
#9000 of taxes of previous years, Mayor 
Torrey was in favor of charging that #9UUU 
to the olty of Hath account so that the 
foluu remaining of the #4000 coukl be uted 
in paying bills. An order to this eff?ct 
passed the aldermen but was tabled In the 
council and a joint ] convention followed 
which resulted in leaving the #..1)00 under 
the abatement of tixes head, aud the pas 
s*ige of an order directing the mayor to 
dr iw his w arrant for $£00U to be charged 
to the appropriation for highways which 
money should bo used in paying the bills 
ho alluded to. 
LAWRENCE WILL WANT INCREASE 
Lawrence, Mass., February £7—The1 
result of the Fail River conference be- 
tween mill owners and representatives 
of the employes will probubly have the 
effect of uniting the local textile workers 
In a demand for the restoration of the old 
souls if wages. With one or two excep- 
tions the ten j>er n ut cut down enforced 
over a year ago is still in vogue through- 
out the mills in this olty. 
AUUU9T FLOWER. 
"It is a surprising fact” says Prof 
Iloutnn, “that in my travels in all part* 
of the world, for the last ten years, l 
have met more people having used 
ttroeife tt August Flower than any | 
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged 
liver aud stomach, and for eoustipaiiou. 
1 liiacl for tourists and salesmen, or for 
persons filling ofiico positions, wheie headaches anu general bad fecliugs from 
irregular habits exist, that CSrft‘ii'% 
Augutt f lower is a grand remedv. It 
does not injure the system by frequent 
use, aud is exeelleut for sour stomachs 
and indigestion.” felt m pie lioltle* 
free at F. E. Fiokett's, 212 Dauforth, 1C. 
W. Steveus’, 107 Portland, McDonough Jk 
Shendau’s, 235 Congress, and J.E. Goold 
Co.’s 201 Federal St. 
Sold by dealers in all civilised countries. 
HUCLLUNCOUI. _ _■HCT.l.t INF.OPAL _ 
1 r 
AVegelablr Preparation for As- 
si mila t ing thtfFood and Reg ttla 
ting the StomaLhs andbiwels of 
— m m — ■ ■ 
Promotes Digesflon.Chcef ful ■ 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
OptunCMorphine nor Mincrnl. 
Not Narcotic. 
• •«—i—■ 
.soldi* soon muon 
S fU&rn s-j- 
RUM. Uk- | 
SSSL.. 
) 
A perfect Remedy for Constipa- 
tion. Sour Slomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms jConvn Is 10 ns.Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. 
TacSurflr Signature of 
NEW YORK. 
tXACT COPyOF WRAPPER. 
I 
For Infanta :-ml Children. 
The Kin" You Have 
Always Bought 
every Joiner should have It In the 
bou-c ’lor cold-. coughs, colic, croups 
QJ gil/Kfh cholera morbus burns.bruiser, 
g Ify 71 A IMP sprains or sti:ms it 1 the ov-rcigu cure. ^ All who Ujc 1 a am..zed .it its power 
I II I" ■ II |ia JfBklhp and praise it It ^oothca ^0* I IsJ I |Rrl p H every at paid, JBlI all"lfcal 1 I every muscci.f everywhere, 
whether internal or external, uad in nine cases in ten ipccdd' 1 •»»«- John- 
son** Anodyne I.iniment was originated in 1810, oy the late Dr > old tash- 
ioned Family Physician,to cut all ailment* accompanied w ith inilatio: atlammatiou, 
■_PVn .. M from everv known niLnent rf irrj 
I ne fafifll TJOfgO■ kiud is aused byinf!m ■ ■ »v ” care the inflammat u a 
you have conquered the disease in each case. Inflammation 1 > 
manifested outwardly by redness, swelling and heat ; iu- 
wardly by congeatiou of the blood vessels, growth 01 
unsound tissue, fever, pain and disease. The 
vital organs form one complete plan mu- 
tually dependent; therefore inflam- 
mation anvwhere is felt more 
or less everywhere, gad * 'rTVl1 io” 
impairs the general flamnu'i «accom. 
good health of :H.,es. bites, 
any person- ittafs 
cmcL-. 
etc., and K the chu f (Linger tht—efrom. 
Internal inflammation ficguently cuu.-es out- ward swellings; ns iustauo •- familiar to all we 
mention pimples. tiKithache. siitl h im-, uni rheumatism. 
Yet the great majority of internal inflammations make no out- 
I side show, for which reeson they are offl nio'e J;in'.';r^us: as I for example: pneumonia, peritonitis. appendicitis «• l- full infor- 
mation aliout all infla.nniatorv diseas-s. send f->r mr b. k 1 N FLA MMATIOM 
and Care of Sick Room, scut free by mail. 1. &. JOHNSON & CO., Boston. Mata. 
ONE WEEK MORE! 
Our Clearance Sale will continue for one 
week and we offer special prices on the re 
mainders. 
Our stock of Books is still large and at- 
tractive and this is a grand opportunity to 
obtain low figures. 
Loring, Short &Hawn. 
A BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. 
The Bear Hirer Club House, known as 
POPLAR TAVERN, 
and two hundred acre farm at North Nr wry, Oxford county 
Maine, can he rented by a responsible party. The house accom- 
modates sixty-five guests. It has tennis courts, billiard ball ami 
livery stable. The Bear River Club has a splendid reputation 
among well known New York, Boston ami Portland people. 1'ltis 
is a good opportunity for the right man to make money. Vddress 
at once T. N. YOUNG, 371) Columbus Ave„ Boston, Mass. 
WILLIAM MILLElt, DO West Broadway, N. V. 
fete&&ni*i4 
j 
1 __ 
MHCKLUMIODI. 
LOW Tt.MI'IIOM, HA'IfcS. 
PORTLAND EXCHANGE 
Only ijlSi.dO n yrar, parly 
iniisrlic rirriill. mraMir*-«l 
wrvln-, fora ri>,iili'iMT 
plionr. 
run you afford lo In- n itli- 
0114 II ! 
.llaiiiUd Mill liniii-1) a'.i 
particulars. 
New England Telephone 
and Telegraph Ci„ ; 
PORTLAND, ME. 
frM.-vm 
four 25c Coffee 1 
1« actually ns (good u< 
Italy Id l*fwlin«> nt 
33 Cts. 
We can give it to you in I lie bran 
or ground, just as you want, if 
you will try a bait pound of it, 
we know it avili suit you. 
We are still ecliing a 60 cent 
grade of Oolong Tea at 
40 cts. 
Fine English breakfast Tea, 
30 cts. 
bnuds delivered in nny 
pari of the cily. 
NEGLA'S 1EA MARKET, 
Ml Congrew Sired. 
Just bolow Monument St. 
lets; stawtf 
BICYCLES 
Fitted with the <>. A J. Detach* 
able Tires, 
$40.00. 
IDEAL III CYCLES, 
OO, #30.00, #3.*.O0. 
Subject to discount lor .pot ca*li 
N.M. Perkins &Co„ 
Hardware Dealers, s Freest. 
feli.'.’t !tf 
Creamery ami Dairy 
SUPPLIES. 
;■! ird and Hero Barrel Churn*, l>e Laval 
i'i. m separators. Babcock Milk Testers. Lx»j? 
I'uvvri anil Waters Butter Workers. 
...ALSO 
t otnple •• line of Butter Tubs and Boxes. Butter 
t ii'.di ml I’.iper. Butter Carriers and Mould:*, 
Milk in-. Milk Bottles and Cream Carriers. 
Trices ami (Quality (.uaranteed 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
Knlrral ai»«l Trmplr Streets. 
-jf Tel« phone No. 014-3. feb26d2w 
Ml EVERY... :i 
..MAN ;; 
TO flIS TRADE 
& '7/S freq.ontly bar. nu.tonin 
« com* to o» wltb nopy and *A7 
| 11 Put It lr attractive fern ml 
jj •-? pr^a msoaablt." «; 
q In anoh caM. th» work la always fc* 
> tatUfaotory and bring* annalland 
I* roan it*. TUB TKURSTON PR IKY, $ 
* PORTLAND, MB. 
Co Mt inlires <!u ('oilsin! d'Atiiniiii>- 
1 ration «lu Circle FrancaU 
s lit invites a etre presents a la procbaine re- 
union pour aireier (|uel<iu«s niesures admiuiJ- 
natives. 
KKKXCII LKHSOXS FHKK. 
>i. Dupalet. Professor of the French 
language at the Portland school, offers to every 
«^ri'ius 'student iessoi'9 free « n Saturday eve- 
ning. 
tor prit.it. idciils two lessons wil! also be 
given as trial. 
For information, write or rail at PKOr. 
Dl/PA l.h’l N ollle Saturday at s |> m. 
jagdu ll. DlPAl.lvT. Fax ter Flock. 
CITY I PORTLAND. 
S'o the Lirctu.y of Uio City ci 
Portland: 
Nr!/r ;i In r •! y given .1 the Foard of 
,:r;il!oni’i Vote: s of said city, will belli 
nut If on in Niimb.tr Kioven (11) 1 :t 
I. Mill rurll »'f fill! I'wehe secular tla>s 
prior lo th* inn opal ejection, winch ocru: s 
.,n •Jo.ui.fHi- ^mu day ot-MaiCi being 
Uoui 1 r; Twuth T*» March sixth, me lu- 
st v a ii;• nine secular days of v U acs- 
wt atteth to M i'ii I. 
ioo u-;\o. v, li il:e purpose of receiving 
(•\iwoi.c •••In;: ; :h>» <iu;.!ilU- itiou o. Valera in 
sat c.tv. t.Uvi to revi. :i:m erect tho Voting 
las n! ill ,. i. 1 ward- tHerein. tram nine 
o'clock in tft«* for* o', n .mo a’c’ock in tho 
afternoon from ilm t* it 1 llv• r'elock tho 
afrernt on i.ut froto s**ven till niue : tae even- 
ing. \c'*i :i:i;r on Inc lasl day of said session 
March 1-1 when ft will n«n h in ^.vs ..on after 
Five •< do in tlv* a icino n The si. >tous on 
Marco nl i:d 4tft. w rit 1» mr the puiposo 
to enat'ic I he Iloa.ti to verifv tho correctncsa of 
said lists and tor closing i.p tiro records oX raid 
session. 
A'ii srt !•’. t»r.i:i:i>n Hoard of 
M mo a I i. <.N\-H\UA*.I Kero, tratlou 
M It HAI M«o ANN f t* tours, 
Portland, l-ebruat y ii, XoteiVi!# 
_ 
— — 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS* 
~ AND 
MAIN r. SIATK l’KKHS. 
SobMrtptlon Kate*. 
DaILY on advanee) $0 per year; $3 fr* ** 
months $1.50 a quarter; 50 cent* a moot 
lha Daily Is delivered every mornln, by 
carrier anywhere within the cl'«7 limits an at 
Woodford without extrf charge. 
Daily (not *n advance), invariably at the 
rale cl $7 a year. 
Main* Statu Press. (Weekly) published I 
every lhursday, fl.ooaer'ear; 6o cent* for ti 
mouth*; lb cents tor 3 inouihs. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long or ^ 
ahort periods may have the addressee ol their 
papers changed a* often as desire a. 
Advertising R*t»fc 
lx Daily Pkui $1.50 pe. square, ioi .me 
week; $4.00 for oi.e mou'ti. Three l. nerUon* 
or leas, $1.00 per square. Every other d^y ad- 
vertisemeuts, ou<; third .css than these rates. 
Half square advertise uv-nts fl.00 fo. one 
•reel; or #3.50 for one month. 
“A square" is a space of the width of a co> 
until and one inch Ion*;. , 
Special Notices, ou firsl page, one-thl-l* addt 
Honai 
Ammements and A action soles. $3.oO per | 
square each week. Three Insertions vl less, 
$1 .50 per square. 
Reading Notices in nonpareil type and classeu 
with Ollier paiu nottces. li* cents per I.ue each 
Insertion. 
Pure Heading Notires in reading matter iyp«. 
La cCLts per lino each Inversion. 
Wants. To let lor and similar saver- 
tlfcments, *5 ce:;t* per work In ad vanee, i<»r 
40 words i>r less, no display. Display* d adver- 
tisements under those li adlincs, and all adver- 
tisements not paid‘.’.i advance, will be charged 
at regular rates. 
In Maim. Si atk Puree—$1.00 per square 
for first insert ion, and iO cants per squire lor 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications relai'ng to sub- 
•cription •• and advertisements to Tort land 
Publishing Co., t*7 Exchawol street, 
Portland, Mk. 
Ti i i: FBEsa 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 88 
-ELECTION, MONDAY, MARCH 6. 
KEPIULH AN NOMINATIONS. 
■ OK MAYOR. 
FRANK W. ROBINSON 
FOR ALDEICMEV 
Ward I—Wilson Sprague. 
Ward 3— Sanford A. Minldox. 
W ard 3—Fred II. Johnson. 
Wald I— Frank I Moore. 
Ward A—William II. l»oxx. 
Ward Cl—Rufus Lamson 
W ill'll 7— W infield L. Mill'll. 
Will'll 8—Auguslus F. Motiilon. 
Ward II— John .1. Frye. 
FOR COITNI'ILMEK. 
Ward I —Lindsay It. Grifliu. 
I.exx is I*. Ilnslon. 
I liner (i. Grrrisli. 
Ward 3—John 1C. Brown, 
.lames Hepburn. 
Thomas Barker. 
Ward 3—( lias. A. Moniiin. 
Ernest True. 
George A. How. 
Ward 1—George F. Jose 
Harry W Way. 
Henry V. Elliot. 
Ward Evereli it. Josselyn. 
Walter II Brown, 
Herbert s. By er. 
W :ird 0—Elias Tliouius, Jr. 
John II. Pierce. 
( lias. P. Waldron. 
AYaril 7—Herbert O. Phillips. 
Ed win t. Millikeu. 
Lewis A. Gou<ly. 
Ward S Seoll W ilson. 
W tiller Fiekell. 
W in. it. Johnson. 
Ward 9-Charles 8. Farnliatn. 
\ W. F. I’lliuuey. 
■ Abridge I,. Cobb. 
i on school, comm 11:1:. 
W sirtl *JJ — Isimili ICiiik U 
Wsirtl 4—Stanley I*. Warren. 
Wurtl ii— Holier! T. Wliifelionse. 
Wsirtl 7—t'lnreiice W. i’calMMly. 
Ward S— liiarlr* \\ Fooler. 
Wsirtl 11—0. W. Ile«*elliiie. 
Secretary Alger has given up his pro- 
posed trip to Cuba on account of pressure 
of business Pressure oi puelic sentiment, 
more likely. 
1 he army appropriation bill carries an 
appropriation of $70,000,0(10 and it U pre- 
dicted that the n**xt Congress w 11 have 
to make up a deficiency of at least $40,- 
0»10,000. 
Yesterday’s reports from Manila were 
more favorable, though in the face of the, 
violent proclamation just issued by the 
insurgents, it muy be doubtful if Agu- 
inaldo has any thought of surrendering 
at i resent. 
The Senate committee on naval affair-, 
threatens to cut down the number of new 
war vessels provided for in the Hour bill 
one hall, that is from twelve to six. II 
we are going into the colonizing busi- 
n s, we inu»t have a large navy and we 
might as well to set about building itlirst 
as last Imperialism knows no such 
word as economy. Lavish expenditure is 
one of its luevitable concomitants 
The Democratic candidates for mayor- 
ality honors down in Maine seem to be 
tunning on the Mayor Josiah Quincy 
platlorm, with the promise ut municipal 
oaths, municipal music, municipal lec- 
tures and nil the other municipal acooni 
laudations of IJoston. It looks as if they 
considered it a fetching sort of a pro- 
gramme.—IJoston Herald 
Democratic municipal promises in 
Muiue seldom have to be followed by per- 
formances. That is the advantage the 
Maine candidate has over the Doston can- 
didate. 
Judge Hopkins Introduced a bill In the 
House yesterday which proposes to give 
the liquor deputies In this county an an- 
nual salary of fllOQt but they are to havu 
no fees except in case* .where they pro- 
cure a conviction. This appear* to be a 
fair measure: 1000 even without any 
fees In uny c»*e would be a very fair sal- 
ary for their services. but with the fees 
in rases of conviction added they will 
still be liberally recompensed. 
It is Mrongly hint.-d that the reason 
tho prosecution asked a postponement of 
the Quay caw* yesterday was because of 
tho discovery that tho jury had beer, 
tampered with. Cot t<t Inly the language 
of tho district attorney admits of that 
intorpre atinn,though that is not the only 
oue that luight be put upon it. Of course 
if the jury was tampered with it was in 
the interest of the defendants, and it Is 
not likely that it was done without their 
connivance. 
the Allan law which was passed a year 
agj by the Illinois legiolnturM and which 
gave to the.street, railways of the state an 
unrestricted monopoly for VI years has 
just been repealed by the Houvj of Hep- 
re- -ntativoH by a vote of 4 to one. It 
"•as openly charged that the measure was 
carried a year ago ly bribery, end so 
strong was tho popular f iling against it 
that (Jot. Tanner who signed It was uni- 
formly hissed in thj. streets of ( hicago 
whenever he appeared there. So bitter is 
public sentiment against t’e street rail 
road companies now that they aro likely 
to be the Uutimsof some very drastic 
legislation. Here is a good illuatratlon of 
tho danger to which big corporations ex 
post* themselves by exasperating the pub- 
lic. The people art* long suffering and 
slow to anger and will bear much but 
when they get angry they arc very angry 
indeed. 
The yellow journal has established itself 
In Manila so soon. This particular yel- 
low journal rails it eel f Freedom a ! it«* 
idea* of f.e»- loin may lie judged from m 
I following extract from one of its recent 
j editorials: 
"Agulnaldo should post himself < n 
Yankee history «ud meditate thereon. On 
I the Jir*t page he would find the su.ry »»f 
the nolle but unfortunate ml man. how 
he rel oiled and how we took his sci.lp, his 
pony ar.d his land. Then how, when we 
hau punished him, we sang the dcxologj 
and -tint misslsonaries to Christlaniz* 
\v'.,a» i- mained of him. lhen when we 
Hided at I'Jymouth Kock, 111 si we 
I dr .p| e«l on our kuees, aud second we 
« r ppod m the atiorlgines. If Agulnaldo 
i- wise and will be peaoeable, Undo Fain 
will come over and spend the evening 
wrh l.im anil bring his kinttiug along 
If hi- will work and not light, serve and 
n a -hirk Uncle Sam will put him on his 
hut, ftrengthon his knees, lift up his chin 
• 11 n hi* -yes, give him a home, a Hag, 
L kith, a Hod and a country. If h re- 
bel* Un * Sara will give him what 
Sheridan said war was and what Dewey 
gave his oppressors." 
W ith this interpretation of out intentions 
.n the l’hilipplnes set before him it Is not 
strange that the average Filipino is not in 
love with us. 
The present Congress cannot exist be- 
yond March A whether it gets through Its 
business or not. On that date the time 
for which It was elected expires, and after 
that it will have no more power to legis- 
late lor the country than the same number 
of other parson* If important business Is 
left unfinished the now Congress which 
wa* elected last full must bo called to- 
I gather in special session to linish it. It 
I cannot, of course, be said with certainty 
whether a sjieoial session will be necas- 
sury until noon of the fourth of M arch 
lias come and gone. There is much busi- 
ness to be done between now and that 
date, but Congress works fast in the last 
days of a session, and measu res which 
might require days and perhaps weeks 
to pass when there was plenty ol time 
are nut through In hours and even min 
un * Happily the chances are that there 
will be left unfinished no matter •>! fo 
great importance as to require a special 
Si i) u. The army bill controversy which 
,i one time threatened to precipitate 
it- ha* been compromised, and 
the r* suiting measuie will probably 
I« accepted by both branches. Several 
important appropration bills are yet to be 
acted upon, but ull that are essential to 
the carrying on of the government will 
become laws. There is likely to be a 
sharp tight in the House orer the liver 
and harbor bill on account of the attach- 
luent to it ot tne .Mcarufcua cauui pm uj 
the Semite, but even If no agr-^meot 
should be found to Le possible nothing 
worse would hapi***u than the failure of 
the bill. .No «*xtra session would result 
from it because the river and harbor bill 
is not one of the mej-tires on which the 
government depeuds for support. li 
the army bill is passed and the appropria- 
tion bills on which the government de- 
pends become laws the danger of an extra 
session will hav«* uecn averted. .Such an 
outcome is devoutly to he hoped for be- 
cause mii extra session has in it gi> at 
possibilities of mischief. Doubtless 
it was a recognition of these 
possihit*es that inspired the strong 
effort that has been put lorth by the t.d 
ministration and by the Depublican lead- 
ers in both bouses of Congress to avert 
OllO. 
Wl.AT “FIGHT ING WHISKEY” DiD. 
The ( iirddrst Cavalry Charge F\rr 
Snu. 
(Hon. Champ Clark of Missouri.) 
1 witt:c oil only one battle during the 
Cirii War. A line In tJi nctal D.isll W. 
Duke’s entertaining look. “Morgan and 
His Men,” is all that is vouchsafed .t» it 
in the literature of the war; but suioly 
it was; the most* astounding martial caper 
ever cut since Nimrod Invented the mili- 
tary art and it fully Illustrates the Ken- 
tuckian's inherent ami ineradicable love 
of lighting. 
1 taw '»*>.-:» home guards charge the 
whole Morgan's C'avuiry-ylhe very 
flower of Kentucky chivalry. 
1 was working as a furn: bund for one 
John Cull, who was tn- proud owner tf 
I'veral line horses of the famous “copper 
bottom” breed. 
Morgan bad, perhaps as good an eye 
for u “saddler” ns was ever set ic. a 
human bead, and during those troublous 
days im mind was t>adly mixed on the 
-- 1..-i 
roeani and hum when It came to eqnlnes 
—a remark applicable to many other* 
1 o*l»I« s Morgap, on both tidee at that. 
Call, hearing that Morgen was coming, 
and knowing bis penchant for the noblest 
of quadrupeds, ordered ms to anount “in 
hot hasta" am! “take the horses to the 
woods. ’• 
Jfi*t as 1 had climbed upon a roagulfl 
*>ttt nheimnt sorrel, tit for n king’s charg 
er, and wa* rounding up the others, I 
linked up and In the level ray# of the 
setting summer sun saw Morgan’s 
Cavalry In “all the pride |srnp ana cir- 
cumstance of glorious war'1 rl ling up the 
broad gravel road on the backbone of a 
long high ridge, half a mile to |ho south 
Fascinated by the glittering array, boy 
like, 1 forgot Call and the iwril of Id* 
horses And watched the gay cavalcade. 
Suddenly 1 haw seven horsemen emerc 
from the little village of Maokville and 
ride furiously down the turnpike to with- 
in easy pistol range of the Confederate* 
and open lire. 1 could hear the crack * f 
the revolvers and.s^e the flash and smoke, 
nnd when Morgan's auvanes guard fsll 
lack on the main body. 1 observed t'iat 
one rlrierJossithorM* wont track with them 
and that only »ix home guards rode back 
to Mackvllle in lieu of the seven who had 
ridden forth to kettle 
Morgan's command halted, deployed In 
batt-lt. Hue. and rode slowly up the hill, 
while 1 rode a great dcil faster to the 
woods. 
j I he home guards had shot one man out 
of hi* siirfle and captured him, and Mot 
! gan hkd ruptured one of them. Next 
morning the ,home guards, from the r 
forest fastness sent m a flag of truce and 
j tocularly negotiated an eioi ang * nr pris- 
oners according to the rules in such cases 
made and provided. 
Of course Morgan v*onld have paid no 
attention to the seven men, but be sup 
posed that even hl^owninatlve Kentucky 
! never nurtured seven dare devils so reck 
) lee* a* to do a thing like that unless they 
had an army back of them. 
I have often thought of that inatchloes 
deed of daring, and ctn sny In the lan 
guage of the Frenchman who witnessed 
the charge of the Light Brigade at Bala 
klava: “It I* magnificent; tut not war." 
Years afterward# one of the seven was 
sen ling his children to school to me. 
Aft* r I became well acquainted with him, 
one day I said to him:— “Hibson, I have 
always wanted to know what made von 
M'Vrii fellows charge Morgan.'* “Oh," 
lie replied, “we were all full of fighting 
whisky "—an explanation which.explained 
nut only that light tut thou«nnds more 
I ( l.aughtei). 
| if that splendid feat of arms had been 
performed in New England ly New Kng 
I muiT, thi* world ctiiilil scarmdv contain 
ihe books which would have been written 
about It. It would have been chronicled 
in history and chanted In song a- uu In 
xhnustlhle theme. 
ANTIQUE OAK THAT IS OLD. 
lli nntlffil Itriulti \A III* Monte l*lr« r« 
llnrteit I'uder < Itlcago 7000 Yrnr« 
Ago. 
(From the Chicago Inter Ocean. ) 
While oak logs 'that have been buried 
und<-r the site of Chicago for 7U00 years 
have just teen put to use. Prof. Osslan 
uthr e, the Chicago geologist, who has 
studied the local strata and helped to un- 
earth the remnants of some of these pre- 
historic trees has just ooiue Into ;>osses* 
sion of two toilet brush©*, made from this 
ancient oak. that have surprised the man- 
uiucturer of imitation "antique" woods 
by the wonderful polish and color of 
which the genuine antique oak is capable. 
Xu precious woods that have ever been 
Imported into Chicago are so marvellous- 
ly beautiful as these specimens with 
which Prof. Guthrie has just been pre- 
sented. 
Most of these prehistoric logs have been 
resurrected from 70U0 year old graves to 
bo divided up uniong the museums and 
universities of the oountry. Walnut, wil- 
low, bench and most of the modern na- 
tive woods have been dug up under these 
gla rial deposits and alluvium of seventy 
centuries, but the white oak, the same 
tree evidently that flourishes in the parks 
today, has teen preserved best of all. 
ironic frightful cyclone a* pears to have i lent and laid low the tress at lirst The 
Iron libro is bent and twisted In nearly 
all of thorn at one particular spot in the 
trunk, and It, is evident that this was 
the cause that lirst burled the giant for- 
ests under the sands and alluvium. Some 
of the.ho trunks have been followed by 
Prof. Guthrie In the excavations for 
streets and houses for many feet. One 
trunk in Shellleld avenue, was unearthed 
| for seventy feet. 
Evidently this forest was the lirst 
! growth after the glacial period. It lies 
| close to the glacial clay, under the allu- 
vial drilt, at a general depth of fourteen 
ft-et Ihe cyclone apparently laid the for- 
est low. and the sand and drift were 
blown up froiu the laku undiscovered it. 
The water formed an air-tight capsule 
about the trunk, and kept it from decay- 
ing 
Of lute years, however, the surface sew- 
ers have drained the water away from 
the trunks and the bark and out.r luvera 
of wood have gone to decay. The Iron 
fibre of the Inner wo<»d is still Infact in 
most of them, however. The wood from 
which Prof. Guthrie’s souvenirs are made 
1 was dug up near the corner of Calumet 
avenue and Thirty-ninth street, where 
i many of the trunks are being chopped 
j avvaj iu sewer excavatiug. 
j No imitation antique wood has ever I attained the tflngulai beauty of this old 
1 oak It is dark, almost a greenish bla *k, 
| •. he result of hundreds of years’ discolora- 
tion i»y the surrounding water, ihe pel- 
1 tl»iug over seen by wood importers. The 
UPre of the wood w:i- found almost a> 
lough as line wir- >•* vv irking it up. 
The usut.l proof f antiquing’' Is to 
steam an t rub the w rk color into the 
wood with bay berry wax, the latter im- 
parting th»* greenish tint. This tint ip 
Prof. Guthrie's specimens has never been 
attained in the imitation antique, how 
evt r. 
j SOCIAL CUSTOM IN DETROIT 
PUZZLES BRIDGET. 
( From the Detroit Free Press.) 
I There is a Detroit family that arranged 
I to spend the cold season in the Bermudas, I and due announcement of the fact was 
! made In the usual 5 way. An unforeseen 
vent deferred the proposed trip, and the 
I ride of the good wife did not permit of 
her acknowledging a change in the plan 
of campaign as proclaimed to the world 
through the newspapers. Thov would go 
later, and meantime thov woiil > have it 
Lei lured that they had alwudy departed. 
A 11 the gervats hut one had I ecu di» 
misled. The front of the house was made 
to look as though the place were closed, 
anti temporary residence was taken up in 
rear apartments. A friend of the family, 
who had just ruturued » the city, called 
and was bent upon letting tin* folks know 
! that she was ba k Her persistent man 
! ipulation of the hell led the servant to 
show her learning countenance through 
u crack of the door. 
“Is your mistress at home?’3 
“She h id to till ye* they air in the 
Barinudiz.” 
••Oh, aw v from home?” 
“They air ut. home in the Barinudiz.” 
“But they must have gone from home 
in order to lie so far away.” 
If y-ra'll wait I'll ask the mlsthn-sa. 
Share* 1 can't be ram I in barin' how it is, 
at all, at nJL 
The friend waited patiently; even 
gay ly. 
“It wus might 1 was all the toiine, * 
; announced the faithful handmaid. “The 
[ miathress if here in the barinudiz. Would 
ye* be 1'aTin1 a carrudf” 
_!—I—! SL.1 ~ 1 1 
_roOtU!IB»ri>, MHdLUltlWi. 
If to the doctors you have 
gone 
And still with racking pains 
are torn, 
Get Minard’s Liniment, 
King of pain, 
And 
Rub 
It 
i 
YOU WILL NEVER KNOW 
WHERE THE REST 
VALUES IN 
Baby Carriages 
AND 
Co-Carts 
ARE TO BE FOUND 
Until you have seen our 
NEW SPRING LINE FOR 99 
75 Patterns of the Celebrated WAKEFIELD RAT- 
TAN CO.’S .Make now on exhibition. All made to 
Our Special Order. Many important features in our 
line not to be found elsewhere. For Style- and 
Durability we stand the Highest, in Price we are 
LOWER THAN THE LOWEST. 
WALTER COREY CO. 
Reliable House Furnishers and Manufacturers, 
_28 FREE STREET. _ 
rAVOID THE GRIP.! (Jet into good pbvsleul condition. Then you can avoid grip—any contagion. 
1 Effects of grip are serious on those whose *y stems are filled with Impurities due 
to poor digestion or Irregular bowel*. True s Elixir will put you In vigorous 
health, enable you tc throw oil' the clutches of grip. The reason is if you 
Take True’s Elixir 
your system is really reinforced. It's a vegetable tonic that really tone*—not 
• stlm ilant that is followed by reaction For 47 year* a household remedy. 
Ask your druggist lor It. Jt*» cent* u boltl* 
* DR. J. F. TRUE A CO., AUBURN, ME. 
EVERYBODY WANTS 
PICTURES. 
WW»▼▼▼▼▼ 
Owing to the success of our PICTURE SALE 
we shall continue the same ANOTHER WEEK. 
GREAT BARGAINS in FRAMED and UN- 
FRAMED PICTURES. 
We shall include WRITING PAPER and 
ENVELOPES in this sale. 
BRING IN TOUR PICTURES TO FRAME. 
»«»«««*«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
FRANK B. CLARK, 
Baxter Bloolt. 
leb-1 __d-'.t 
I 
WHEN IN DOUBT. TRY They have stood the ten of years, 
OTnnilft ana have cured thousands of \| HI I HU cases of Nervous Diseases, sucb 
U I 11U IIU as Debility, Dizziness, Sleepiest* 
I A A I il I ness Varicocele,Atrophy.&c. AUilH | They clear the brain, strengthen 
MU mil • 1_the c*rcu,ftt»on, make digestion 
“1perfect, and impart a healthy 
vigor to the whole being. All drain* and losses are checkedptrmanentb. Unless patients 
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death. 
Mailed sealed. Price $< per box; o boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee Wcure or refundtbo 
money, #5.00. Send lor tree book Address. PEAL MEDICIME CO., CIltlllM, (k 
C 11. Gu|>|>> A Co.. Agents, I’ort Aid, Xlo. 
riNASClAI* 
GRADE BONDS 
United States. 1908-1918, 3’s 
United States. 1925, 4’s 
Portland, M^laa, 1902-12. 4’s 
Saco. Maiaa. i’oo. 4’s 
Deering, Maine, 1919. 4’s 
Portland Water Company, 1927, 4’s 
Portland Elevator Company. 1908- 
1919. 4’s 
Portland & Renford Falls, 1927, 4’s 
Providence & Taioton Railway, 1918,5’s 
West Chicago RiKwiy. 1909, 5’s 
Joliet Railway. 1918, 5’s 
md other choler (ocuritir*. 
wwww WWW 
PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY. 
Utcai dl1 
WOODBURY 
& MOULTON, 
Banliors, 
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS. 
Investment Securities. 
Letters of Credit. 
Foreign Drafts. 
Janlldtf 
INVESTMENTS. 
WE OFFER 
City of Portland 4s, due 1902*’12 
City of Portland 6s, due 1907 
City of Deering 4s, due 1919 
Maine Central R. R. 7s, due 1912 
Cleveland City Cable R. R. 5s, 
due 19U9 
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. 
Collateral Trust 5s, due 1926 
And other good securities. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
186 MIDDLE ST., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
feb'-D dt! 
$50,000 
First Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds 
— OF TUI — 
Council Blutfs Gas & Electric Co.. 
OF COUNCIL HU FFS Iowa. 
These bonds are secured b> a tlrst mortgage 
upt>u both the Gas and Hectrfc Light proper- 
ties. Under the term* o' the mortgage a 'ink- 
lug fund of not les* than $5.UU0. shall be -»et 
aside each year for the purchase of said bomb, 
or tor thetr redemption at l"5. 
The etatement of the r».mpanv shows net 
I earning* sufficient to pay a dividend or 4 1-2 per 
i cent, on its capital stock. Lesld- profiling 
$5.ouo for the sinking fund. £5o.ouo oi the^e 
burnt* have been taken in England for invest-* 
inent. ami a like amount in ilrs c. untiy by 
various institutions. Council IthitTs is a well 
known, substantially built city of about 25,00c 
population, and is one of the ini|K>rtant railway 
centres west of ( hicago. 
1‘rlce and further particular* on application. 
.FOli SALE BV. 
H. M. PAYS0N &C0., 
Banners. 
Exnu.Hii: M KIM- 
janJOUU 
= Txar.-is ——- 
k it ■ M 
uasco national uanx 
u/ 
PORiLAND, MAINE 
incorporated 1824. 
CAPITA!* AND SOHPIOS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
TIME I DEPOSITS. 
Drafts drawn on National Provincial 
Dank of England, l.ondon, in large or 
• tuull amounts, lor »uls hI c urreut rule*. 
Current Accounts »«c*.*t>a ou luvoruoie 
term*. 
Correspondence • sllcltad from Individ- 
uals. Corporatloas, (tauks and other* 
drvlrlus to open account*, a* well ua from 
those wishing to transact Mnnklug basi- 
aess of auj deecrlptiou through vhla 
Bulk. 
STEPHEN R. SMALL. Fresideni. 
MARSHALL R. CODING, Caslimr 
lebTdtt 
SPOT CASH-OLD COLD. 
We give you the lilgbe.t price for Old hold a- 
we use tt fur making rlug*,. McKKNNKY til, 
Jeweler, Monument Square. oeUTdlf 
PORTLAISTE* THEATRE 
TONIGHT and 
Speol«l Matin** 
Thaoraat Benaattmal Military E*traYa«ai'r«. 
I Ii4pr III*- Ample-ra of llir *>oi» of Vrtrmn». 
•PCCML KtTKI T«. KXI KLI.RXT mJKillU. MlIK r**T. 
**EK TUP. OHII.I. OP TUP IPKKt /.OI tVK« 
Keening prlrrt, 15 *. ra<-. Maimer, is. xv. <trau are now on eale at box office. 
Red tii-aeta ontltla Bolder to the best balcony mat 
roitri.A\i> theatre. 
* l»ay», Commeaclnis Wednesday—Afternoon and Erenlay. 
GOHOON'S CONSOLIQATtO MINSTRELS. 
50 STAR PERfOSHERS 50. 25 WHITE 25 RUCK 25. 
Heserved seats on sale Ibis morning. Evening Prices 15c, 25c. 85c, POc; Matinee. Prices 
15c and 25c. 
____ _ 
JEFTEBSOAi THEATRE, 
Tonight and »>imr*day Evening-I'opnlar Priced 
.Tlnlinrc Wednesday. 
Klau & §•*rIanKer and II. I). Mcvcna Prr%mt ^iiu»n'i I.ntrat Snctrii, 
THE BRIDE-ELECT. 
J |i*rect from Its pbouomenal run at the Boston TTiciure 
f lOO ARTIST -A lOO 
Sale of Seats now In program at the box ofllre. 
FINANCIAL. 
_ 
MASON & MERRILL 
OFFER FOR SALE 
Kumford Foil* MrIii A Wafer 
Co., Fftrsl n«H«a*.'r IU. 
Due August 1. ltMiH. 
Interest February and August 1. 
S:erling, III.* WTitri Co,, Fir*t 
.llorlKiagr Gold Vs 
Due July 1, D.»20. .... Intere-t January and July 1. 
liniuihn Cluli I 4% Ileal Co., 
Flr*l iflor(ui«u«- lioid .Vs. 
Duo February l. I '.'is 
Interest F .ary ami August 1. 
lloiisitin Wilier Co., Fflrnl .tlorl- 
giigc -Vs. 
K « n n* bit n U nil.I li *n iirlm it k |*ort. 
I Due October l :*i 
Interest A|»ril and October 1. 
98 EXCHANCE STREET. 
tflOM _dlw 
$250,000 
Portiuiid&Yarmouth 
: Electric Railway 
Company. 
I FIRST MORTGAGE 4 % 
GOLD RONDS 
I Dated Mur. 1 1 *•!*« I.IIP Mai 1, 1919. 
iut«r««t |iM>’«blr Tlntili l"t n ml 
November I it. 
ISSUE EMI IT I l> TO $:i.iO,0O«. 
Those 3re coupon bonds of $1,000 each. 
Both principal ami interest arc payable 
in gold coin of the l nite.l State, of the 
present standard of weight anil fineness, 
■fl.ese bonds arc secured by au absolute 
b'litsT MOitlti VUK on the present 
property of said Company aud all that it 
may ac.juire. 
addition* 1 'Hug made in tho power, roll- 
ing stock and Hack, which will ho of the 
heat and ample in every particular, in- 
creasiug tin- earning capacity of the road 
more titan three fold. 
.SUBSCRU’TB >NS for flaO.OOO of the 
above mentiot I bonds wi.l be received 
at 1-All hi the MB IB AN ril.lv TllliSl 
COMl’AN V, l’l’li 11.ANll, MAINE, un- 
til M Mil'll I, tv "A at whicll time they 
will be ready for delivery. 
Any further iefoimaliou desired will 
be given upon apolieation. 
Mercantile TrustCo. 
fcfe.- _11 11 
Investment Bonds. 
United States Coupon 3s 
tic '908-18 
Washington County, Me, 4.-, ex- 
empt from taxation due 1923 28 
West Chicago St Railway 5s. 
due 1909 
Michigan City Gas Co. 5s, due 1918 
Oakland Water Co. Me., 5s, 
due 1918 
Bangor & Aroostook R. R. 5s, 
due 1943 
Newport Water Co 5s; due 1915 
Aiid c her carefully selected Secu- 
rities suitable tor Savings Banks and 
Truat Funds. 
MERGANITLE TRUST GO., 
57 Exchange St. 
febyi-dif 
S.iitiaritiui As*o<imioii. 
The annual ir.eeting of the Samaritan Asso- 
ciation lot1 the election of ofUcers and tlie tran- 
saction of such business as may legally come 
before the meetiny; will take iilare Thur»d»y 
Afternoon, MuriTi 4*1, with Mrs. \V. T. KU- 
iKtru. Brackett St. l’**r order. 
MKS. F. O BAILEY. Pres. 
IIA1IK1ET FAK1UNUTON, Sec. Ih.’S-td 
CLOCK REPAIRING. 
»V K liuvc made a specialty of '"lock repairing 
»’ fur years ami are perfectly familiar with 
1! iii all cl Us brandies. f*»r prices ace (~ta.‘‘W 
able. l>rop us a postal aud w« will call tor j our 
dock and return it when done witlioul citWJ 
charge. Mi KI N Ml V. Ulu Jctvc.er, Mou imcat 
Square. FortUnd. Janl.Mtl 
DON’T MISS IT! 
THE BLACK FOUR HUNDRED 
Grand Concert, 
Cake Walk and Ball 
Introducing n genuine ( ukr Walk 
tin ier the management of f ho** .June*, the 
Champion Cake Walker of Rhode Island. 
(it.y Hall. Monday Etc March titli- 
Concert begins 8 o’clock. Cake Walk 
Admission 30c. Reserved .-eats ; » 
■31 febJfldlw 
AlCTlON hALCs. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Aadioaeen andCsaaiiwin Merekant' 
Saleroom *41 Exchange Street. 
F. <).HAIX.Br. I- >* ALLEt 
man 4 
EYES TESTEO FREE 
We have made this a special branch 
of our business ami can give you glasses 
of any description. 
All glasses warranted or money re- 
f unde a. 
McKEWEY the Jeweler, 
.Hountnenl tt«|ii*rr. jailibdtl 
DR. F. AUSTIN TT kill TV TENNEY 
n-,7oCULIST 
nun I and Ophthalmic Optician, 
4531/2 Congress St., opp. So'.diera'Monument. 
Hours; a a.m. to 0 r.M. 
dumonos-instaujeM 
it' E have :» large assortment •»( Diamond 
Kings. Mns. 'Ear Rings and scarf I’m*, 
ail good quality and perfect. This m a very 
.t>\ was t» buy a Diamond as we make the 
payments so easy mat you will not miss tin* 
monev. M« K BN S h Y. the Jeweler, Monument 
Squire. fcb'.Mtf 
NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS. 
titcininii Is HlIrd lo thr rt'Sii- 
liiliou ol iho Wmrr ionipnm 
■ *>«*bn«o water JU ST SOT 
1(1 Ul.n ItlSMSi; TO l*KE- 
\i:ST KltlTEZINIU. So further 
notice will in' given lo pnrfie« 
fulling lo olamellib rcgulatl. 
it, the cuoriuoii, lnereu*e in the 
consumption of water since cold 
weather renders its immediate 
enforcement necetssar). 
d*cl2dtt 
UTIZENIS’ CAI < I S. 
So. I’ortUiut. Me.. Feb. 11. 1 
1 he subscribers, being reminded of the m ar 
I approach of the first Monday in Maich, \mt. 
v\ hen tin; first election under our city chart*! 
will t>e held for the election of a mayor, seven 
aldermen, a school commute* oi sc\eu, and 
seven constables, and leeluig desirous turn 
: some ol our best men bo chosen to ti I hese re- 
sponsible positions, regardless of politico mef- 
erencea, hereto subscribe our names and Invite 
all legal To ers ol the tswn to join with u in a 
1 citizens’ caucus at Oasis Hall. Knight'ill.*, on 
Monday. keb. 27. 1880, at a o’clock p. m to se- 
lect candidates for the above named offices. 
I DAVID A. MM All*. 
A. K. SAWY l ii. 
.1. H. s\ I’ll I- h> 
J. \V. M I NoTT. 
JKSSK DYKIt. 
J A B k'/. MAKKIM- I! 
leh2Jdtd ii lid 200 others. 
annual meeting. 
rlMIK Annual :ni• t» *' uf lIn* Shareholders of 
! 1 tilt) Peed c I .nan ami Kuildlug Assoclu- I lion will oo bold at the uffloe ol the A-soila- 
.. iVoo'IIoriN. Maine,oil tSntiiidny, >l»r<h iV?£ 1W9, at J.30 O clock r. ,M„ for the pur- 
pose Ol eleeliiiB ollicera lor Inn ensuing year ind lor any othei business Hint may legally 
,-ome before the meeting, c Ldu AKT|IUIt w pierce. Secretary. 
feb22-2S-2* 
oKALKI) PROPOSALS will be received at 
3 the office of the ight Mouse Inspector, 
Portland. Me until 13 o’clock M March 28, 
1899, and ttien opened, for furnishing aiul de- 
livering mooring stone* for use in the First 
Light House District for the fiscal year ending 
June 30. 1900. in accordance with «p»ciftca» 
tions. copies of which. wPh blank proposals 
and other informal ion. ir.ay he had upon appli- 
cation to JAM ES K. C’CHISWELL. Lieut. Com- 
mander, U. S. N. _24-eod3t 
WEDDINC RINGS. 
One hundred of them to select lrom. All 
styles, all weights, all prices in 10, 14 and ll 
Ki. Gold. Largest and best stock ol rln«, 
in the oltv. a thousand of them. MfiKEriNEY. 
the Jeweler, Monument Square JuueTdtf 
RESPONDENT FILED DEMURRERS. 
jnila* Wrbb nr the 1'iilnl 
Ultra III* Opinion Hr«aralina P»,r" 
Arid Klorial «'o. Indictments 
The great oase of tlie Falrflsld Moral 
company came up.la ths United State* 
court yestarday afternoon and the at- 
torneys for William K. .Skinner. X. li b. 
Wing and Viola Rse of New York, who 
era charged with violating the postal 
taws, Bled demurrers which they proceed- 
ed ta argue. It was their contention 
that 
the indictments under which the three 
parties above mentioned were arrested 
wets Improperly drawn Inasmuch as they 
did not In any place spsclfloally define 
the charge against the respondent*. Mr. 
tleorge K. lllrd and Hnn. Clarence Hal-, 
assisted by Arthur F. belcher of Port- 
land and Mr. Voss of New York, argued 
ths case Irieti*. At the conclusion of 
their presentation of the osse Judge Webb 
said that he believed the Indictments to 
be Imperfect and he thereupon called Dis- 
trict Attorney Dyer to show why they 
were not Imperfectly drawn Mr. Dyer 
argued briefly and finally asked the 
Indulgence of the court until this morn- 
ing si 10 o'clock, when be will present 
the government’s side of his case 
more fully. If Judge Webb 
falls tu be convinced by Mr. 
Dyer’s arguments the Indlotments against 
the three persons named will be null and 
Told and new Indictments agninst the 
respondents cannot be found until April. 
This Is but the commencement of s long 
legal straggle In this case which has at 
traoted so muob attention throughout 
the country. 
MUSIC AND DnAlWW 
THE HRIDE ELECT. 
It takes a good mauyfpeople to till th« 
Jefferson tbeatr**, an 1 any production 
that can draw a Lig house there must 
have great popularity with theatre goers. 
Sousa’s latest opera success The Bride 
Elect,” which oolites to the Jefferson to- 
night and tomorrow afternoou and eve- 
ning, is sure to successfully accomplish 
this feat, and both the managers of the^ 
theatre and the company are correspond- 
ingly happy. The company come here di- 
rect front the Boston theatre where it 
broke all previous records at that honsa 
during their engagement The produc- 
tlou here is to be identically the same, 
with all the gorg«Htusness of stage setting 
and costuming that marked its original 
production. In 'the oast tonight will be 
seen Albert Hart. Geo. Lydlng, Harry 
Luckstone. Melville Stewart.Hilda Clark, 
Christie MacDonald, Alice Campbell 
Minnie Britton, Lola All**n, Matolla 
Thorn and Francis Brooks. 1 hers arr 
still a number of choice seats left at the 
box office which can be secured by ap- 
plying early for them. 
MUSICALE. 
A delightful musical evening was giv 
en In the studio of Mr. Latham True, 
o5 Y. M. C. A., last evening, before n 
mo«t musical audience. The programme 
follows: 
ii.o. Op. 21*, H. W. Gade 
A1 logi o soberzando, 
Andnntino con moto, 11- 
Mod era to, 
argetto cou raoto, 
Allegor. 
Chamber Music irlo. 
(Mr. Given. Mr. Jones, Mr. True.) 
Prelude from Suite in E Minor, 
J. S. Bach 
Miss Carr 
Sonata for Violin and Piano, Op. 27, 
Christ an Sindlng 
Roman/.e (Andante), 
JUJJ Mr. Given, Mr. True. Trio for Clarinet, Violonoello and 
Plano, Op. 11, L von BeethovoD 
Allegro con brio. 
Adagio, 
Mr. Blanchard, Mr. Jones, Miss Carr. 
Song-* with Pianoforte Accompani- 
ment, Latham True 
a, the Night Blooming Cereus, 
b, 'i ho Red Rose, 
c, Song of May, 
Dr. H. M. Nickerson. 
Hung-iiian Dances. Johannes Brahms 
a, A Major, 
b, F Major 
c, F sharp Minor, 
Chamber Music Trio. 
GORDON’S CONSOLIDATED MINS 
i KKLS. 
Gordon's Consolidated Minstrels begins 
ft four days’ engagement at Portland 
theatre with a social matinee Wednes- 
day afternoon, and continues every ere 
mug and afternoon during the week. 
Numerically this company surpasses any 
seen at Portluud theatre this season, em- 
bracing some 50 people. The company Is 
composed of an equal number of white 
and colored artists, and includes a corps 
of sweet voiced vocalists, who will render 
the Jiiteit budget of popular songs, 'i he 
oomedinns are artists of reputation and 
ability and are headed by the clever wit 
aud monologue star, Mr. John J. Kee- 
gan. A big street parade will be made 
on the day of the performance. Reserved 
seats are now on sale for the entire 
engagement. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦« ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦ The Cook t 
!♦ can’t disappoint X Those « 
! 
Who use | 
Grape-Nuts. | 
They are perfectly * 
♦ cooked at the Factory. ♦ 
wvvwwwf irvf rvwTTTTf wf 
PASTY CER-ALS. 
Kespoitslblr for .Many Cases «»f 
Indigestion. 
Many cooks send cooked cereals to the 
breakiast table in a starchy, pasty aud 
wholly indigestible maimer. Von are 
sure of a properly rooked dish when 
Grape-Nuts are served, for absolutely no 
preparation of any kind is required, 
therefore the flavor aud ease of diges- 
tion are just as intended by tbo foml 
experts who make Grape-Nuts* Try 
tlieni. Made by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mioh. 
Leading grocers sell Crape-Nuts. 
^ssssesssFSSgssm—i—■—-»■■1 ■ -■ 
I TACTICS AT PORTLAND THEATHK. 
The new four-act military eitravagna- 
u "Tactic*," written by Mr. F.H. Chaaa 
of Hynn. Maaa., was prawn tad last eve- 
ning at the Portland theatre before a 
good sited audience under the auspice* 
of Shepley camp, Sont of Veteran*. The 
aaet of character* wa* mail* up of local 
talent and as In all amateur production* 
there were those who were |>erfectly at 
earn In their part* and carried them with 
ease and grace, while the other* were a 
trifle stiff and stagy. Tb* performance 
last evening wa* practloally a stag* re- 
hear**]. a* It had I wen Impossible to have 
the orchestra together prior to yesterday 
afternoon, owing to the occupanoy of tha 
theatre by other attractloua Tb« audi- 
ence thoroughly appreciated the strong 
point* and situation* and w*re liberal 
with applause wh*n a strong play waa 
made. 
Mis* Louise M. Sweeney In har nolo 
"Kllr," rendered In the third act, waa 
the recipient of generoua applauee for the 
manner In wbleh she rendered the tong. 
Mis* Sweeney i* po**e**ed of a sweet 
voice and her effort wa* thoroughly ap- 
preciated. Mr. Hugh A. Sweeney as the 
hero, I* a strong character and’carrlad 
out hi* line well. The particular part in 
which Mr. Sweeney show* hi* talent to 
good effect I* in the prtaon eoene In the 
third act. The hero looetna tba bar* of 
the prison window and leap* for a tale- 
graph wire running In cloae proximity to 
the prison window. Ha catches the wire 
and works hi* way hand over hand to 
a iole which be elldee down and ruakee 
his escape. 
Mr. Frank J. Mitchell aa the "Kernel'* 
Fody Unardt," la a very clever Dutch- 
man and keepe the audience In good hu- 
mor by bl* inimitable rendition of the 
part. Mis* Louise M. Sweeney ai Irene 
Morgan, a Southern belle, I* easy and 
natural In her part and makes a strong 
character for the cast. 
Mrs. Coombs ns Hulda Whistler, "a 
trifle old-fashioned," and Mesars Z. K. 
Falge as the farmer scout and Wm. E, 
Dratlish as the negro, era each able In 
their respective parts. 
The play Is to be repeated this afternoon 
and evening. Tha tickets have bad good 
sale for the closing performance and good 
houses may be looked for. 
LAW COURT. 
Dn-tftlon In a Magadahoc County 
Case. 
'i lie following decision was received 
from the Uw court: 
*aoadahoo county. 
ADgie Cuntdufbam, adm’x vs. the liath 
Iron Work*. 
Rescript by Whitebouce, J.—It was the 
un(]uestioned duty of the «' fondant to ex- 
ercise ordinary care and foresight to pro- 
vide safe machinery and a reasonable safe 
place in and about whiob the “helper*” 
and other laborers were required to work; 
but the fultillment of thla duty must be 
tested by the experience of employes who 
are themselves In the exercise of due care 
and not with reference to those who an* 
themselves negligent or venturesome, or 
the unfortunate victims of simple ami un- 
accountable accidents. Absouite safety !s 
notjt unran teed to the labonr by the con- 
tract of the employment. 
1 —Tno cog wheels and their gearing in 
connection with which the injury was re 
oeived, were of the usual and familiar 
type. Thera was nothing peculiarly dun 
gerous about, them. All the laborers in 
the shop were constantly reminded ly 
both sight and hearing of the power as 
well as of the existence of these wheel* 
'lhe helpless were not required to operate 
the angle sheers, or to perform any duty 
within three feet of the wheel* on the in 
ward rolling side. Under these circum 
tuuces the failure ot the defendant to 
have these wheels covered and guarded by 
a hood, cannot be denned negligence. 
g.—lhe case fails to disclose any evi 
dence wnatever that there were scrap* of 
angle iron or other waste material on the 
I Hour at the time of the accident. Whether 
a failure to establish or enforce a regula 
j tiou for the rt-movul of such debiis could 
j be held negligence, and if so, whether It 
must be deemed the negligence of a tel low- 
servant, It is nnnneoensarv to consider, 
'there is no evidence of its existence at 
ttie time in question. 
3.—the obligation resting upon the em 
plover to give the laborer such instru 
merits us are reasonably necessary to en 
able him to understand the perils to 
w ith reference to the reciprocal obligation 
resting upon the laborer to exercise the 
sense unil faculties with which he is en- 
dowed iu order to discover ami compre- 
hend these perils for himself. He is not 
bound to inform the laborer of what he 
uliculy knows, or what by the exercise of 
ordinary car© and attention, he might 
nave known. it affirmatively appears 
that the helper was t« bright and lntvlli 
gmt youth who has just entered upon his 
eighteenth year. lie clearly had the op- 
portunity to observe the ong-wbeels from 
day to day, and the capacity to cutupre 
1 bond the danger of coming in contact 
with their glaring, lie had all the inf »r 
mation upon that subject which could 
have been derived from the most elaborate 
Instructions. 
4 —It is settled law that if a laborer 
continues in the service ol his employer 
under such circumstances, lie will be 
dteiucd to have waived all objections to 
the machinery aud appliances, and to 
have voluntarily assumed the risks inci- 
dent to the service performed. 
3—The plaintiff wholly fails to show 
affirmatively either by direct evidence or 
by legitimate inference from any evidence 
in the case, that the intestate was lu the 
exerclie of due cure, and old not negli- 
gently contribute to the injury. This de- 
ficiency in the proof would alone be fatal 
to the plaintiff’s action. 
Motion sustained; verdict set aBide. 
THE MUNICIPAL COURT. 
The tialt Block Burglar- Held To 
A newer* 
There were several cases tefore Judge 
Kobinson in the Municipal court jester 
day morning. The Galt block burglars 
were arraigned. They were Cyrus 8. lie 
Cost aud James H. lieddy, both pleading 
guilty to breaking aud entering the block 
anti taking therefrom four oases of corn j 
and two boxes of soap, aggregating 322 in 
value. Probable cause was found aud 
each offender was held und?r |WUO to the 
May term of the Superior court. Brogan, 
who has been in custody on suspicion of 
having something to do with the Galt 
block affair was held simply for Intoxtca 
tion 
Prof. Farrell, the boxing master, 
pleaded guilty to au ussault on William 
K. Dunning, a Boston and Maine brake 
nmn, who wa9 formerly one of Farrell’s 
pupils Dunning was standing with 
some friends on Middle street near Temple 
Saturday night when Farrell came along. 
— ■ —m..■ —u—ic- .xas-s 
Farrell claims that Dunning insulted 
him. and he knocked him down, while 
Uunningj and hie friends claim that the 
assault was unprovoked. At any rat* tb* 
assault wa* made and Kartell paid a .tine 
of H and costs. 
miner Greeley told the oonrt of a hard 
tussle be had with Charles K. Uancroft 
while Uancroft was drunk. Bancroft said 
that he guessed the ofHcer’s story was 
tru* for,hs was a (perfect maniac when 
di Three dollars and coats. 
'urlstal withdrew hi* plea of not 
guilty which he made when arraigned for 
lntoaioatlon on Saturday morning and 
pleaded guilty. He we* sentenced to 
thirty days, the sentence being suspended 
during good behavior. 
George IL Bayes appealed on search 
and eslsnre case. 
HARBOR NOTES. 
■teas* •fllatereai Picked by Along the 
tTiler. Front. 
Yesterday morning It was reported at 
the Grand Trunk yard master’s office that 
there were SOW) loaded oars, containing 
package freight, etandlag on tracks In 
the Portland and Kast Hearing yard*. In 
addition to these almost every siding be- 
tween Portland and Island Pond la ooou- 
pled by oar* waiting an opportunity to be 
discharged at this olty. The elevators are 
both full of grain nnd the frdghti sheds 
are full of package freight. 
; Monday wa* kind of a reception day at 
the homes of Portland's Chinese Inhabi- 
tants. The Celestials fiom the German 
ship Aletla had a day off and they Im- 
proved It by strolling about town and 
colling on their countrymen at the 
various laundries throughout the olty. 
The Allan Hue steamship Peruvian ar- 
rived outside Sunday night but oonld not 
Und a pilot nnd, as the fog began ooming 
In thick, had to stand off shore until yes 
terday morning. A pilot was taken on 
near Portland Head and she arrived at 
her dock at 0 a. m. She sailed from Glas- 
gow February 11, and had a very fair 
winter passage. Mote or less rough 
weather and head winds were encountered 
but nothing bad enough to delay the 
steamer seriously. The Peruvian brought 
about I Ml tons of cargo and eight return- 
ing cattlemen all of whom passed the In- 
ppector. 
The Horatio Hall arrived at 10.30 Sun- 
day night with a large freight. One con 
vlgnment was 500 packages of tou con- 
signed to the Dank of North America, St. 
John, N. D. There were also many bales 
of burlap directed to Dallty at YVlntbrop 
where they will be converted Into oil 
cloths. 
The fog In the harbor was so dense that 
it was Impossible to make out anything 
lying at anchor there yesterday. 
The bark C'ellna has finished loading 
for Rosario, South America. Her cargo 
of lumber was loaded by the Alarrett 
Lumber company. The Celina cleared 
yesterday afternoon and her crew is being 
signed. 
The Allan liner Duenos Avrean sailed 
Sunday for Liverpool. 
After one month aud one day spent on 
the marine railway the schooner C. J 
Willard came off yesterday The lobster 
steamer Oceau View which was on the 
railway In front of the schooner also came 
iff. The recent cold weather made so 
much Ice on the ways that the vessels 
have !»een prisoners all this time. 
Schooners KUu Al. Doughty and Robert 
and Carr arrived with lisn yesterday. 
BAD OUTBREAK OF, SMALL POX. 
Several I aira In Wuinll Franklin < ounlj 
Settlement. 
Livermore Falls, February a7.—Small 
pox in a bad form has broken out at 
Riley’s, a settlement tu Franklin ooanty, 
ind feers are entertained that through 
tardy discovery an epidemic is threatened. 
Vaccination had been commenced no one 
being excepted. Dr. (ianelon of Lewiston 
was called to Riley’s today and he found 
four cases among the French Canadian 
tattlers. One case is likely to prove fatal 
All the sufferers and a number of suspect 
^d cases have been quarantined. So many 
persons have been exposed to the con- 
luglon that many cases are exp«*cted. 
SMALL POX A 1 HILKV. 
Lewiston, Feburary J7. —A special to 
the Sun says there are three cases of small 
pox at hi ley and another suspicious 
•atie. Dr. «• »n of Lewiston wus called 
today anti eel ’e i ns above. 
It is the coffee that 
never fails to give ab- 
solute satisfaction. 
The seal which it 
bears is a * guarantee 
that its purity and 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is 
Chase & Sanborn’s 
Seal Brand Coffee 
JURY TAMPERED WITH, i 
Oik Reason Niven for Poslpoiiim 
fjnav Trial. 
ENTIRELY A MATTER OE SPECU- 
LATION AT PRESENT. 
Political Circle* In the Mate Were 
Shaken to the Center—Huey'* Attor- 
ney Hays There la !Ho Hrldenre 
Against Senator. 
Philadelphia, February 87.— Political 
circles were shaken to the centre by the 
unexpected postponement of the Qua? 
trial today and there Is speculation in 
every quarter an to the causes which 
brought it about. There is little doubt 
that both tides were ready to gj on. All 
the pAftlee were on hanl and everything 
waa apparently In readiness whan Dis- 
trict Attorney Rotbermel asked Judge 
Bel tier to postpone the trial “becanse tha 
commonwealth was not ready." 
As soon as the eenaation caused by tbi* 
announcement has subsided, Messrs. 
Hhlelds and Hhapley, counsel for Senator l 
Quay and his son, put a vigorous protest 
against further delay, but the court 
granted the r<>qne«t and fixed April 10 
for the trial. 
When questioned afterward the district 
attorney declined to give any reason for 
the postponement, but added that he sub- 
mitted the entire subject to Judge Beltler 
before making the application und the 
judge had approved the reasons. He 
added significantly that the postpone- 
ment was duty to the millionwealth. 
Senator Quay's counsel had this to say: 
“The fact of the matter is that there 
Is nothing whatever in the case. Uur ex- 
perts have examined the books and docu- 
ments. They are mutilated, false and a 
fraud upon their face. We are prepared 
to prove concluslvelv thjit the **n tries 
implicating Senator Quay and hi* mod 
were made six months after tho alleged 
conspiracy had been consummated, an I 
the fruits, If Any, had been reaped. 1 he 
commonwealth must admit this. Their 
own expert* will te-tlfy to It. Wears 
conlldent that there la not u judge an the 
bench today who would not under the 
evidence available order the jury to ac- 
quit.” 
Senator Quay declined to say anything 
about the case except to express his dis 
appointment at the delay. 
Humors were atloat all day; one that 
the trial had been post poned* because of 
the death of former state treasurer Hay- 
wood bad minimized the chances of Sen- 
ator Quay's oonvlction and another, 
which gained the greatest oredenoe, that 
a member of the jury# panel had in- 
formed the district attorney of an at- 
tempt at Impersonation. 
Philadelphia, February 37.—The trial 
of Senator Quay and his son Richard, 
which it was expcctsd would begin today, 
ha* been postponed. 
Senator Quay, with his son, entered the 
court room promptly at 10 o'clock, the 
hour ilxed for the opening of the trial. 
On motion of District Attorney Koth- 
ermel, the trial was postponed until 
April 1U 
The district attorney did not state hi* 
reasm for the motion for the postpone- 
ment. 
Counsel for defendants objected to a 
postponement and stated to the court that 
they bad summoned witnesses and gone 
to considerable trouble to prepare their 
ortHo uud desired immediate trial. 
Judge licitier, however, grained the 
motion of the distrlot attorney for post 
ponement and died April 10 a* the -late 
of tin* trial. 
The Kvening bulletin say*. No soon- 
er hud the postponement been made 
known than it was declared by high uu 
tburtty th»t the cause for halting tin* case 
was an astuuuUing discovery affecting 
the jury panel. Officials ill the district 
attorney s office declined to discus* this 
beyond stating that there wus only one 
reason why the trial should not go on, 
the prosecution being entirely In readi- 
ness to proceed. Humor had It that- u 
ca*-e of impersonation had been detected 
but concerning this no deUnile informa- 
tion was obtainable. 
Upon the question of tampering with 
the jury. the district attorney made a 
must significant utterance in court, avow 
to4 that the postponement was a duty to 
the commonwealth, beyond that h«- re- 
fused to speak save to *-ay that it would 
be uuwlse to give hi* reason at present. 
Judge beiller had been informed of it, 
uud that sufficed.' 
CAUSED SENSATIO N AT H ARRiSBURQ 
guny Men H«y Poatponrninil of Trial 
\\ aa An Outrage. 
Harrisburg, Pa.. February i7. — The 
postponement of the trial of Senator 
Quay created a sensation among the leg- 
islators and politicuns ut Harrisburg. 
Captain James M.Clark, who i« in charge 
at the Quay headquarters says it an 
outrage. Hu claims Senator Quay was 
ready and anxious to go ahead with the 
trial and that his friends had every as- 
surance that he would be bonoraldy ac- 
quitted. Senator Meted!th, a strong Quay 
man. says the postponement means the 
election of Senator Qjay this week. 
Mr. McCarroll of Dauphin, another 
Quuyite, is curtain that his jury bill will 
btcome a law before the time fixed for 
the trial. The bill Is on the House calen- 
dar for the second reuding and cannot be 
taken up belore Mach Hat. Capt. Wm. 
Hut?son, one of the Houae Dcmociutlc 
leaders is confident that District Attorney 
Kothemul had good reason to ask that 
the case go over and says the postpone- 
ment will have no effect on the -enatoria) 
deadlock, except to prolong It until after 
the trial. Ihls seems tone the general 
opinion of the leaders of the faction ami 
party opposed to Senator Quay. 
E. A. Van Vulkenoerg, the leader of 
the anti-Quay forces, says the postpone- 
| ment was a great surprise. 
SENSATION FLOUR. 
The ••Sensation” Patent Klaur 
fur raised bread la proving Ha 
good qoalltles by Inrreaslug aalra. 
For aalr by llir Iradlug grorrra. 
HENRY LITTLEFIELD A CO. 
Agants for Maine. febWdlwrp 
I 
NOW BUILD YOURSELF UP. j 
Your Blood Is Poor and Thin, Your Nerves j 
Weak, You Are Run Down In Health. 
Take Dr. Greene's Nervura, Best of All Spring Medi- 
cines, Most Wonderful Restorative and Strength- 
ener Known to Science-Makes Pure Blood, 
Strong Nerves, Vigorous Bodies. 
Spring find* you with thin, poor, impoverished blood, weak, relaxed and un- , 
stnirw nerve*. You are without your usual strength, energy and vim ; you teel that ; 
^ a rou arc out »»* 
boing e*a< tly sick. The cold 
wind seem* to blow c h ar 
through you, a storm chill* 
your marrow, and you pcr- 
naps have rheumatism, ncu- 
ralgia, biliousness or kidney 
disease because of tout dls- 
Wj& ordered condition. Votimusl 
jg5j take the best medirine to give 
you renewed strength and vi- 
tality. the best blood builder 
and purifier, the best nerve 
atrengthener and invigorator. 
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood 
^ and nerve remedy is the best 
medicine in the world to do 
JEj aU this. It purifies and en- 
riches the blood, feeds, 
strengthens and invigorate* 
the nerves, in fact, it make* 
y^j the weak strong, the sick 
well, and will cure your 
45 stomach trouble,your bilious- 
nes*. your kidney trouble, 
rheumatism or neuralgia. 
{fa Mr.Daniel A. Foster,Went* 
worth, N. H., say* : 
VM •• I had thr GHp so that I wa* un 
common* for several days iof mo»l 
Of thr time. I have hid the rhr 
wfai *Bat.»m enough to ki.! a nun. V\ hen r/P I had thr t.r.p everybody thought I 
would die I was so we.ik, ner\< us 
and run down. I saw Dr. Greene's 
/, Nrrvura Wood and nerve remedy 
advertised and g«»t a bottle. 'I h*t 
f y did inr s.» much good that I cot 
/y another b-»ttl«, and that helped mr YJ still more. I have now used five 
//J bottles, and can truly **v that »l ha* 
<y\ helped me more than all the other 
v// medicines and doctors put together 
Y/ that I ei«-r had. I had thr rhruina- 
Y / tisin so hndly that I could not sit up / nor drr*s mvself, and I thought I 
/ A knew V. hat pain was, hut unt be A fore. Bat bow that is ail goo*; I 
/J do not have an ache nor « f un and 
// Ino'k every dav and do as much 
/ A. work as anv man in town.” 
Take Dr. Greene*" Nervura blood »nd nerve remedy now for your spring medi- 
cine. This grand remedy has the confidence of the people as no other remedy has 
because it is the prescription of a regular physician, Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, 
Boston, Mass., who has the largest practice and makes the most cures of any physi- 
cian in the world, and who can be .onsultcd without charge by anybody, personally, 
or by writing about your case. 
IN MKMOKY OK FKANGIti K. HOUS- 
TON. 
On Sunday at 3 p. in. t • memorial 
service of the late Francis K. Heuston, 
who died on board the steumer Portland. 
Nov. k7. 1^98, was held at bis late resl 
dence. In the parlor was a photograph of 
the deceased which was beautifully decor 
Ikied with flower* Precisely at 3 o’clock 
the Hev. Theo. A. Snjythe began by j 
reading the burial service of the con a re- ( 
gational ritual, after which a trio of 
female voices Tendered a beautiful selec- 
tion. Hev. S. W. Hutchings then offered 
a fervent prayer followed by the address 
by Hev. Theo. A. Srnythe. The basis 
■for the address were the words of David: 
‘‘He that is our Odd is th« God of salva- 
tion; and unto God the Lord belong the 
issues from death." The speaker said in 
part: "The old belief that death was un- 
known in this world prior to man’s 
apostasy has long since been abandoned, 
tty.the light of that fcudenoe that aspire* 
to walk the nges of the mighty past and 
uncover its secrets, we find that its evsr y 
epoch, us taught in our school books, is 
but a record of death. 
Its Silurian amt Devonian ages tell of 
the death of all dwellers in watery deeps, 
its Carboniferous and ira-ado ages tell of 
death over all the earth to vegetable and 
animal, even the mighty mastodon itself. 
And what re the rock-t but mausoleums 
and monuments of death / 
Anti now what is the belief relative to 
man/ Why, that when God built him up 
in his image and likeness He designed 
that he should stand as a contrail to th« 
abounding death, with the trade-mark of 
immortal on his brow. 
IJ .. fall Ihn .Ml. tw\un 
heaven was defeated and death became 
the sign mauual and signal of dishonor 
and ruin. 
How divine is the mission of Christian- 
ity to reverse the ruin of the fall! 'lhe 
process of sin is from life to death; the 
process of grace is from death to life- 
eternal life with Christ in heaveo, 
“Where the faded flower shall freshen. 
Freshen, never more to fade; 
Where the clouded sky sb >11 biigbten, 
brighten never more to shade. 
Where the sun blaze never score ho*, 
Where the star-t>eanis cease to chill, 
W here no tempest otirs the echoes 
Ot the wood, or wave, or hill. 
Where the morn shall wake in gladness, 
And the noon the day prolong; 
Where the daylight dies in fragrance, 
’Mia the burst of holy song 
Loved one, we shall meet and rest, 
IS 1th the holy and the blest. 
“What is death to the Christian but the 
minuter of God to draw aside the curtain 
ot the invisible and usher him Into the 
beatitudes of the blest? What Is death 
but the day wh< n he conies of ego and 
claims his inheritance? What is death 
but the favoring gale which carries the 
long-tossed mariner into the haven of re- 
pose? What is death? It is the moment 
when the long enduring patient shakes 
off the last symptom of disease. ‘Oh,’ 
-ays Paul, ‘to live Is Christ, but to die is 
gain. 
“All hail, thou king of terrors, un- 
robed and uncrowned. Thy dying friend 
that left our sides uever saw thee in thy 
terrors but only us x friend, and smiling 
with thee went home to God.” 
'lhe speaker counselled his hearers most 
eloquently not. to have an abnormal dread 
of death, but to llvu day by day in corn 
luunion uud peace with God so that death 
may find them prepared to leave this for 
the other and better world. 
The tribute paid to the character and 
worth of the deceased was a marked 
feature of the service, and the large and 
representative gathering of friends 
showed the esteem in which the ^deceased 
was held. 
GOOD TEMPLARS HAVE A SCHEME. 
Plan Proposed Hy Which Liquor Laws 
Arr To lie Kufurrnl. 
Waterville, February tf?.— For a long 
lime the Good Templars of Main*- have 
expressed dissatisfaction with the manner 
In which Maine's prohibitory 1 \vs Imv. 
been and are being enforced. Grand Cbiet 
Templar Grant Kogera, a lawyer and ex- 
county attorney of Fagndahoc has drown 
up a hill to be presented to the state legis- 
lature !or immediate action 
The new bill provides as follows in Its 
first section: 
“Any complainant who institutes pro- 
ceeding against any person or persons for 
violation of the law pronlbltlng the sab*, 
keeping fer sale or manufacture of Intoxi- 
cating liquor, may employ at bis own ex- 
pense any attorney-at-law to prosecute 
sold action to final judgment 
Mr. lingers says that this bill will b- 
backed by petitioner* signed by n any 
thousands of ths oitlxens of the state. 
With the blank petitions that have be^n 
issued has been sent a circular e*:t*r ex- 
planatory of the proposed measure. 
ikectiou one imposes a line of not le?«s 
than |5'J on any judge or j ;?tice who fall* 
to inquire of any prisoner brought before 
blm (of intoxication, where be procured 
the liquor and of whom 
'i he other sections of the proposed meas- 
ure nre sufficiently explained in the h tter 
that has be n sent out: 
it reads as follows: 
Dear Co* Workers: 
Find enclosed petition which please 
gave signed by as lunnv udulr citizens as 
possible and return to me before March tt, 
Gave your most influential citizens sign 
first 
Many are deterred from signing com 
plaints and instituting pruceeiMngs be 
clause the county attorney can thwart 
their efforts by a nol pros or summary 
disposition of the eases when they reach 
the Su rente Judicl 1 court Section one 
would obviate this difficulty. 
Section two makes the imprisonment 
obligatory Inst ad of discretion.try. 1m 
piisomuent ha.- fur greater t rror tor the 
guilty than a fine. Under the pre-ent 
disgraceful system a# practiced in nearly 
every county, only those who caunot pay 
a small Une once or twice a year art*, sent 
to jail. 
section three Imposes a jail sentence 
for keeping a liquor nuisance. ricotion 
four makes it compulsory for the ju Igs or 
justice to inquire of every ; risoner 
brought before bi*u for intoxication, if 
whom he procured the liquor, and to 
issue u warr tnt uginst the vietiinixer. 
Section six and even empowers citizens, 
equally with relatives with t ie right t » 
notify selectmen and liquor agents of the 
intemperate habits of any person. 
At the las* Grand Jaidge Session of 
Maine Good Jeinplars it was votsd that 
every subordinate lodge appoint a cam- 
mi t tee to work for the election of bom st, 
fearless municipal and other official 
Churches and all temperance organiz 
t ion nre earnestly requested to co-operate 
in this work of temperance and Christian 
men should lo a man, attend the 
primaries where most of our elections ure 
practically let •nniued—They should go 
us well organized as the •ring’* and work 
for the nomination of honest men. 
Give the men who stand for civic 
righteousness tbo preference in business 
and ul the pells 'ibis is practical temper- 
ance and will count more than mere 
f 
NEW AnvKRTlIKNim | NEW APTEETTWEMKNTE._b 
RIMES BROTHERS 
COMMON SENSE 
# 
Corsets 
% 
• • • ATT • • • 
HALF PRICE. I 
We are closing out certain styles ot the Common Sense 
Corsets at just one-half their regular retail prices. 
— 
WE IIA \ I 
5 pair No. 18 
4 
" 
"19 
6 " “ 20 
1 “ •• 23 
2 M 26 
2 *• - 27 
2 - " 30 
WE HAVE 
5 pair No. 18 
7 “ 19 
2 *' 20 
* " “ 23 
2 “ 26 
3 
*' 
27 
3 
“ " 28 
2 “29 
2 " " 30 | 
WE HAVE 
7 pair Nc. 18 
4 •* «9 
1 “ “ 20 
1 “ 23 
3 
" " 24 
2 “ 25 
4 
“ " 26 
2 
" “ 27 
2 
“ 28 
2 
“ 29 
Reduced from SI .25 | 
— TO 
63C Pair. t 
* 
I 
*:• 
Reduced fromSI.OO \ 
* I 
— TO l)\LV — 
50C I’air. |, 
I 
I 
Reduced from 75c | 
TO OM.V — 
38c R'r. I 
It is a most reliable make of fine Corsets, and it your » 
size is included in the above list you can get a genuine ft 
half price bargain. • ■ 
RiNEa L. 't3„ • I 
sentiment! \W sh iuM have “lass senti- 
rn^ut ami u or w Act t oiic as 
our spring 11" I m« are ami. 
Fraternally, 
GUAM KU iKtia, IJ C. T.f 
Rich in*.ml, Mr*. 
SALARY FC LIQU JR PE PL' TIES. 
Mr, Hopkins Inti mIiicps Hill to This 
tfiffret III l,egi«!nttire. 
Augusta re rtt ir. -i«. —The Maine leg 
islaturc openeu it* ninth week witn a 
brief session tM u.icmoon The senate 
receded and eont'jrreii with the llous*- i. 
the judge’s salary bill, which is its death 
blow. 
ihe Morey anti-usury Lili which pusse.i 
the Ilou*e was tabled in the Mcimte by 
i lauclmrd <1 VYilton. 
The bill teviviug and cv lfy 1 nth> 
lish and gan laws was prewtii.id :od >y. 
| Mr VI Ilham if Cunileriaml p -i »• » 
| over the Senate session. 
lu the House, Mr. Hopkins »f Dee ring 
nri*-;entr»il a bill DtOVldlng that the L ,n 
berluml liquor deputies shall have an nu 
nunl Haiury of $900 anil fees only in c .» 
of conviction. 
_\ I 111 came in to •repeal tite'wildcat 
bounty of *>:. Ihls wu- paid on ; 1 > 
wild oats in lb.8. 
FUK MAVOH Oi* liHKWKK 
liang «r, February -7.— At u Republican 
caucus held iu Drawer tonight, Donald 
A. Sargent was re*noiulnule«l f »r mover 
by Acclamation. 
M ARriiAti tL 
In Cushing, Feb. 18. Aloi.zo beavey ami \ei- 
Youiu. 
In skuwlit'g.iu. !•«*:•. _i bupaen !>. Parsons 
amt aii*9 r :ni > H. • ton. 
It) nit\. Feb. 1*1. b jaudu F 1 garni Miss 
Ad .i.i 1- Itoliin*. 
I I > *t. on, lUilpli r, C. Ilford auil M •*» Mau-.l 
I M. tlarrl**. 
Ik Main. Feb. *J1, llo.v.ird Call and Miss 
I idauclhj Oliver. 
w' 1 b. 
; In title cltv. Feb. 21. suddenly, oi appop *xy. 
, Allred 11. Cm. 
( Notice n( funeral hereafter.] 
i It: this city, Fen. 2.. Harol.i Whir *v Cyan, 
o dv son of the ia’f ./oliu ! 
it van .lames, aged 12 years immth : ;.i\s. 
\Funeral Wednesday alieruoon m a.ao u'c g. 
froui parents* residence, Nv* u **. i. iwrem.e 
lluetM*city, Feb. *7, Harold A. only child «>f 
Waltei M. ana UalUe Taylor, aged 1 yoar 0 
mo oUs i day. 
f 
i .... i- 
S I ATE OF MAINE. 
To the Electors of Hie City of || 
Portland. % 
r rxuis from Hie Mayor and jfjfi 
A lt> of Portland, 1 hereby V*J 
v. ,i :»ibdanta of said city of 
j- c cord lug to law. to meet at Jty 
»n:d looms on to® first Moo- K* 
m \.' •Miur the sixth day of said 
ioeli m the forenoon, then ^ 
.. .■. their votes 'or mayor, on® 
rtit»n cousicilmen, a warden, 
* i. e nsfcitdes. Iu each ward, yli 
»• a. lsl:mo ward may choose on® (to 
.1 -- r»»• lor one year. 
\, .• w £ wo lour. six. seven and nine, | 
iti »>! aid warn to serve as a 
erinteudh g school commit* 
t .i >*\i anti In ward eight to 
r-*-‘dent of-aid ward to serve a* 
i,i« i.o superintending school commit- 
■ mm !• o •»* veai. 
\ ix iii ttr ir votes upon the following 
:!hi*:> Shall the net eiUitled -An 
n l iip !*» the school c immlftee <ac the 
i:i i. passed bv tt.e Legislature of 
...Mi in the year ot our Lord one 
li .m Hi bundled and ninety nine, ana 
... u v tl'o fioveruo:- February lOt.ti. 1HP9, 
In .1 m l adoptedV 
ci di-on such day of election to remain 
it). in,in live o'clock In the afternoon, when 
they siiall t»e Closed 
rI>\V I \ !.. 1»V Fit, c ity Clerk. 
i\ rt ut, eel roar >th, I89t». lebJKdtd 
I NBKRJL \ \D. 
Th* ircp'il .-ails .. Cum her land are request* 
c. in.*.-1 .a Tiit- own House on Saturday 
I s 'ip-,i p,h ; yio'clo. !?, to nominate ean- 
'i town oftii ci tor fie iiiiug year 
i* r.u. act iiy Imi b si.iess that may coma 
ivr order Town I'ommMee. 
t .ml .ml Center. l>hy. .; l-on. 
fel»28<1td 
I n .ia a. l b. is. Elizabeth M. Whit- a 
♦ei. ore. aged sh years. 
t. i <*i>. u, Mrs. Jane McDonald, 
*, ears 1 months. .! 
i-s AHiiviUf. Den. D. Hunker, aged 80 years, 
in in.. inville. l'et>. 11. Enoch Knight, aged 
78 years a mouths. 
In Soarsport. surah F wife of ('apt. John 0. 
retui>eioi>, aued 87 years.: 
In ist Ks.-x, Adelaide Spencer, aged 08 yrf 
7 mouths. 
1 l he funeral aervle* of the late Mrs. Mary A. 
.Williams will take place tins Tuesday atu*r* 
noon hi 2 o'clock. t the residence of her sou* 
ooliu D Williams, 294 Congress street. 
i | 
_ 
MIBCBLUJntOtl. _ 
MAKK IT PUBLIC. 
Publicity t'on«t»-Th«t'i Wlwt d*f 
People Wont—Portland Ktprft«l«n on 
the Subject. 
Make Ik public. 
'iell the people about it. 
Gratitude promotes publicity. 
Grateful citizens talk. 
They tell their neighbors; tell their 
friends. 
The news Is too good’ to seep. 
"Bed backs" ars numerous. 
So few understand the cause. 
Many Portlaud people are lenrning. 
And, better still, they’re being cured. 
j,ame backs are laiue no more. 
Weak ones regain their strength. 
This Is the every day labor In Portland. 
Of Doan's Kidney Pills. 
Our citizens are making It pulllc. 
Here’s a aase of it: 
Mrs. H. J. Chapman of H-T Brackett 
street, ssys: "The use of Doan s Kid- 
ney Pills gave tut* groat faith in them ns 
a valuable re **dy for disordered or 
weakened kidneys. 1 was greatly troubled 
for son.e time with pains in my back. 
The exceedingly.good reports 1 heard of 
the valne of Doan’s Kidney Pills induced 
me to try them. I procured a box at 1!. 
H. Hay dt Son s drug store. The use of 
the remedy soon relieved me of all the 
pains In ray back. 1 will be glad at every 
opportunity which proeents itself, to rec- 
ommend Doan’s Kidney Pills to others 
Doan's Kidney Pills for hale by nil 
dealers; price 50 cents a box Mailed on 
receipt of price by Foster-Milburn Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y sole agents for the Luited 
States. 
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and 
take no substitute 
tctitj} 
11s provided by ^ UNION MUTUAL Policies of Life § Insurance, via., of One’s family 
1 One’s Business : 
| One’s Self | 5 ...By the guarantee of a substantial * 
Sf payment to one's estate, if death g 
q occur. ^ 
y ...By the higher rating of credit X 
St which knowledge of the possession t 
ly of Life Insurance gives. 
V ...By the value in cash which $ 
St becomes due at the end of a stated 
§ period, if the policyholder survive, y> 
V All this may he accomplished by g St the annual payment of a small q 
amount of money. Just what the y 
y regular cost will be. and exactly 5 
St what the guaranteed values will |t 
5 produce, will be cheerfully told y 
| Union mutual Cife § 
| Insurance Company, | I Portland, ■ ■ • malne. § 
FfUBENT BALM* TWO MILLIONS A "WEB*. 
RUMS 
FOR BILIOUS AND NKRV0U8 0I80R0ERS 
inch as wind and Pain In the Stomach, 
Giddiness, Fullness after meals. Headache, 
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushing* of Heu., Ix>aa of Appetite, C<*stivoness, Blotches ou 
the Skin, Oold Chills* Disturbed Sleep 
Frightful Dreams and all nervo** and 
Trembling Sensations. TMR FIRST ONE 
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWfcFTY MINUTES. 
Every sufferer will acknowledge tbenr to be 
4 WONDERFUL MEDICINE 
Thmy promptly ouro S/ok Homdacho 
For a Weak Btomach, Impaired Diges- 
tion, Disordered Liver In Men, Women or 
Children Kipans Tabu lee are without ;i 
rival and they now have the largest sale of 
any patent medicine in the world. 
WANTED 
A e.*© of b*d health that RTPANB will not brne- 
flt. R l‘PA'N*8, 10 for A cento, or 18 packet* f..r 4* 
cento, may he had of aJl dru^nrlrta who are willing 
to Mtrll a low priced medicine at a moderate profit. They banian twin and prolong life. 
One irlree relief. Accrpt bo aubatitute. 
Note the w.»rd R'T'T A y* on the packet. 
Send A cento to Rlpana Chemical Co No. 10 Spmco 
BA, New York, Cor 10 aainplua and l.uOu teatiuiuniala. 
r.1--.—. 
jJjvAia Ob c. DKLMMO.M) 
Wntervlll*. Februury .IT.—At 10.80 
o’clock Monday morning Mr. Clark VS. 
Drummond died ai the residence of his 
lather on Pleasant street, VVaterville, of 
pneumonia, after an Hines* since Friday. 
He was a son of ii7erett. K. Drummond. 
He was 8U years of age ami engaged in 
the real estate and Insurance business. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
tilt. >lr. Uiiuxn! 
Wiggs -^proudly)—There, that’s some- 
thing like a'dog, isn’t it. old chap? As 
fierce as a tiger too. 
Waggb—Hum! By the way he breathes 
I should b<* incliii'Hi to cull him mure of a 
paiil(h)er.—Ally Sloper. 
We give no reward*, an offer of this kind 
D the meanest of deception*, our plan l* to 
give everyone a chance to try the merit of Fly's 
Cream Balm—the original Balm for the cure of 
Catarrh. Hay Fever and Cold In the H* ad. by 
mulling for lu cent* a trial size in test its cura- 
tive power*. We mail the Wcent sl/e also and 
!h© druggUt keeps It. Teat it and you are sure 
hi continue the treatment. Belief ia immediate 
and a sure follows. Ely Brothers, flt Warren 
street. New York. 
FORTUM SOBOOLS. 
The (ttiumil lee's Animal Ilf purl Pre- 
pared hy Hr. Warren. 
VIHOKOtS cosi>r:jj:ums ok the 
CASCO STREET Ill'ILDl.m 
HiKanttary Anaafiruirntf nfilnicil To 
lie Dangrrouft to tl»r Health of the 
I'm |»lla—More Itoom ceiled for the 
filudergurteuN If They Are To lie 
I »e«l A* a Part of the ( Ih 'a School 
Syatem. 
The annual report of the sSrhool C’oni- 
mlttee prepared by Dr. Stanley 1’. >\nr- 
ren, Is as follows: 
io the Citizens of Portland: 
Education is progression. In u narMW 
sense, It Is that amount of learning which 
is acquired only in the scbtfol, or, by th*» 
favored few in the university, it is pure- 
ly for one’s self; a mental capital !• r the 
exclusive advantage of its owner. The 
liner conception is a much broader one; 
It is a process of development for all the 
organs of the individual that brgius at 
Lirth and ends only with life itself. Such 
growth is not simply mental, but there 
is a like evolution of the moral and physi- 
cal powers as well. And the modern plan 
of the higher education alms at this per- 
lection of the individual not for his own 
superiority for the survival of the fit tost 
—but in a better, altruistic sense. to make 
him of the most use to his fellows. 
1 hut this grand idea is being already 
somewhat realized, must be t; e impres- 
sion received by the student of our public 
friend of bis pupil rather than his tyrant. 
Suggestion is the stimulus rather than 
the ruler. The scholar learns his three 
HV—Headin’, ’Kitin', ’Klfhinetic—to- 
gether with good manners, with morality, 
w ith something of the uses of his mus- 
cles, and of ids proper signal relations to 
other folk. Ihe child *s taught not only 
that three feet make a yard, or that Culm 
is south of the United State*, or how tu 
parse correctly, “the child is father of the 
man.” lie is instructed by precept and 
example how to sit and walk and speuk 
right, he is given higher ideals of life at 
home, he gets glimpses of the self-denying 
love of the mother and father, he rubs otT 
his sharp angles of self-consciousness and 
begins to ilnd his own place iu his envir- 
onment. 
Our children understand very early that 
the daily lesson is only an Introduction 
to the main topic, that mathematics does 
not end with the arithmetic, and that 
all of the history of the colonies is not In 
the textlHMik. it may be questioned 
whether this is a realistic picture of our 
public schools. No one can doubt It, who 
with an unpredjuced eye studies the 
lights and shade* in the present Amerl 
cun system of education. 
Ah in the pant, so during the current 
year, our Portland schools have been di- 
rected along well matured, conservative 
lines of teaching. The various depart- 
ments, Primary, Grammar and High 
school, hava been well managed by their 
principals, who hate heartily curried 
out the plans of this committee. In the 
practical work, neither have the more ad- 
vanced theories ut pedagogy—those which 
might be styled tbti fantasies of the 
schoolroom- been attempted, nor have the 
solid fundamental principles been neg- 
lected. Resort to corporal punishment is 
lessening euch year, us the scholar’s time 
is arranged so that he has r.o chance for 
Idleness or inattention. The attendance 
has been generally higher for the several 
schools, owing to the loss of the Park 
street school house, and to the growth of 
the city. A few of our teachers have re- 
signed from various causes, n i as far as 
possible their places have been filled by 
gradu tea of our own Training school 
some of those that remain, who are get- 
ting worn out by years ot »uithful toil, 
must soon give way for others, younger 
and fresher in tha service. 
With this introduction, certain topics 
of the general subject will now be more 
directly considered. 
SCHOOL BUILDINGS. 
The chief essential in a schoolhouse is a 
good system of ventilation, and the next, 
especially in this climate,l* eflicieni heat- 
ing apparatus. These are the first things 
which the architect studies in planning 
the house, and around them the home is 
built. .No matter what else Its walla 
mav include, it is but unimportant in 
comparison. W ith noxious smells retained 
In the schoolroom—the filthy poisous of 
unclean homes saturating chil- 
dren's clothing, the poisonous gasis 
of respiration, the unmention 
able dirt from the street—even 
annual existence Is Inhibited, while 
healthy mental action is of course impur-- 
sible. Children are i-pecially sensitive to 
the insidious poUons of house life, and 
their ability to throw ell disease is much 
less than that of adult* Again extremes 
of confined temperature—too hot or too 
cold—weaken the child's power of thought 
concentration, and unea^ines-. inatten- 
tion, stupidity, characterize -ui a school- 
rooms. He cannot think well when his 
feet ache with the cold, or is head throbs 
with impure bluod ! 
The old-fashioned Bchoolhou.-o is t.s di- 
aled with a peculiar odor, which scien- 
tists call “crowd poison.’' It is stagnant 
air, made iiut ure by respiration, fetid 
garment, bodily uncieanliness, and too 
often by the urinals Hi tne bus- meat, li 
signifies that the incoming supply of ex- 
ternal pure air is not sufficient to displace 
the inside foul uir, or in other words that 
the ventilation is bad. The only channel 
for renewing the atmosphere in such old 
buildings is through thi* windows and 
doors, a purpose lor which these were 
never designed. A window is to 1st In 
light, and a door is correctly a passage- 
way. l'ure warmed or cooled air should 
enter the apartment, c.t whatever kind or 
urpose, through its own special oomluit-, 
iliBpj'ed in c rt mi parts of the room, ac- 
cording to the rules* of good architecture. 
Ill-ventilated schoolrooms cause sickness, 
no -r scholarship, and with our modern 
ideas f house-sanitation are inexcusable. 
J he temperature of u schoolroom, in 
which children are to be shut in for the 
usual hours, should be kept at from 08 to 
1 
Will not Scratch 
AND WILL DO ALL THE WORK A SANO SOAR 
OR SCOURING SOAP IS MADE TO DO. TRY IT. 
V 
7J degrees* This rare of hoot should be 
uniform end controlled by the thermos 
tat Huch au automatic regulation of the 
atmosphere relieve* the toucher from the 
ntKioyuuce of looking after the opening 
and (losing of radiators, steam pipes, 
wntilatora. and the like. The school 
rules require the teacher to keep qu the 
blockLanl an hourly record of the tetu- 
licrntnre of her room, and the rule is 
inrgrly complied with. In all onr older 
school house« there Is no mechanism in tne 
pi ting apparatus for this automatic reg- 
ulation,but the new Kmursoa school house 
and the High school are provided with it. 
On a moderately cold day of last win- 
ter, the thermometer* in one at the newer 
j ••ohoolhouses registered tepiperature vary- 
; ir*g from b2 to 7s degrees 1 he reading of 
these thermometers was made at praoti- 
illy the same hour of the day. This was 
rot the miMn temperature of the particu- 
lar room, for the thermometers all hung 
near the entrance door at the height of j ! the eye. A he part* of the rooms near the 
windows w« i*o much cooler, and on the 
I \.'l of the floor at the children's feet It 
waa still colder. While the teacher Is 
t u\r with the batons the room is grow- 
ing wanner perhaps, until the increasing 
heat becomes noticeable. Hteam Is shut 
oil from the radiators, windows and 
doors uro opened, drafts of cold air rush 
in upon the swidtering children, and the 
juuin Is cooled off too quickly Now the 
heat must lx* turned on again, with a like 
result as before, and this vicious oirele 
of Impr |«t heating is traveled again and 
again This is a dally occurrence in these 
buildings through the winter, and the 
whole method of warming and ventilat- 
ing is r.idleuily w rung. it causes waste 
of ooai in the furnaces, an unstable at- 
mosphere in the sohuoiroom, while It pro- 
duces headaches, malaise and actual sick- 
ness Hmong the children that means loss 
of valuable school privileges for them. 
I his subject of heating and ventilation 
has been presented at such length In or- 
der that the parent* may understand how 
p culiarly it concerns the health of their 
children. Th« older schooihoQses of tbla 
cl tv were built before this subject had 
been given its present study, and they 
were originally, and are now, defective 
in these respects. As fur as conditions 
already existing have permitted, some 
of them have been remodelled to suit- the 
pieseut requirements The new Emer- 
son HChoolhouse and the High school have 
correct systems of ventilation and beat- 
ing and the proposed new Park street 
Kcnoolhouse will be also be satlsfatory in 
these essential*. 
Duriug the current year, several of our 
■choolhoueea have been thoroughly re- 
modelled. 1 he Monument street school 
house, which has befrn for a long time In 
bad sanitary condition has been furnished 
a new system of ventlntlou and water- 
closets, to the great advantage of its oc- 
cupants. In the Centre street school 
[house, there have been quite extensive 
| Improvement* The stoves, by which it 
was formerly heated have been removed 
and a most complete plan of furnace heat- 
ing been substituted By this change, 
the ventilation which was almost impos 
si hie when stoves were used, is now very 
good. The classrooms and balls are now 
furnished with abundance of pure air, 
and even during the coldest winter days 
were easily kept at summer heat. As the 
old Park street seboolhouse was con- 
demned last summer for its unhealthful- 
ness, its scholars were distributed at the 
b-glnning of the session to tbe Brackett 
street, Me Lei Ian, Jackson and Casco 
street schools. A new building for this 
school is planned and will be erected at 
nu early day. 
1 he new Emerson school was opened 
for nerviie at the beginning of tbe fall 
term. It has been examined by some of 
the leading experts In school house arebi 
lecture of *New England, who agree lu 
saying thut it Is one of the best of Its 
kind anywhere. Our citizens who have 
visited It are unanimously delighted with 
it aud since its occupation by the school 
it has satisfied the highest expectation 
of the authorities. During the winter, 
the ventilation and temperature were all 
that could be desired, pure air aud 
equable summer beat being always pres- 
ent. Its very site near tbe Eastern prom- 
enade with the charming views from Its 
windows of Casco hay and the landscape 
Northward are dally incentives to its 
scholars for nobility of thought and work, 
'lids line building Is an unanswerable 
argument in favor of tbe truism, that the 
best seboolhouse is none too goovi for our 
children—a pool schoolhouse is eooonomy 
at the wrong end I 
CAriCO STREET SCHOOL-HOUSE. 
It has been thought best to describe at 
some length tbe present condition of this 
building. Owing to glaring defects in 
the wuter closet* and In the general sys- 
tem of ventilation, the house Is becoming 
daily more unfit for school uses. As few 
of the parents ever visit the school while 
in session or at any other time, they can 
have very little if any knowledge of Its 
true condition. A plain statement with- 
out comment, of the fuots In the case Is 
herewith given for their consideration. 
At the present time, the Primary school- 
nuu»' Uli van U bhwv n m'l nt-wij aiiu 
basement brick building, with an ell on 
Us east side of equal height with the 
main building. The ell has a class-room 
and ante room on each floor. The main 
building is three class-rooms deep, with 
.n hail extending the entire length of 
each story, into which hall the class-rooms 
open The principal stairway is In the 
center o! the building, at right angles to 
I be hall, and there in a narrow back fetaix- 
way at the extreme end of .the hall. Both 
of these stairways have a landing halt 
way up. Several of th class rooms have 
special ante-rooms for children's dressing 
ro 'ins. 1 here are two stairway* to the 
basement, one fur the boys under the oeu- 
ter main stairway, and the other for the 
girls under the narrow end stairwuy. 
T he basement is sub divined Int > sev- 
eral rooms, the largest of which is for the 
boiler and the u*e of the janitor, riepar- 
at d from the boiler-room by wooden 
partitions with doorways, are tho girl’s 
and boys' waterclosets. Adjoining the 
boys’ watercloset, and separated from it 
by a board partition, Isa room for the 
storage of the boiler coal. Under the ell 
is au untinlfrhed collar. with a passage 
way into.thc adjacent boiler-room, l'art 
<-f this cellsar is.usej as a deposit* place 
for the fnrnaoe ashes. The rest of It is 
Plhd with a large pile of earth, ashes and 
other refuse mixed with old pJAster And 
waste building matt-rlul. ‘ibis latter was 
probably thrown down here from the 
room aoovo when the ell was built, fifteen 
year* i(go. This pile of rubbish is large 
nough to take up half of the cellar floor, 
and reach to the flooring of the *ooin over 
bead. 
.An attempt will be made to describe 
the waterclosets exactly as they are. It 
is not a pleasant subject either to describe 
or read about But in justice both to the 
touchers and scholars of this school. It 
should Le understood, that the present 
unwholesomeness of this building 1* uue 
very largely to these waterclosets. If our 
citizens only knew just how bad the fact* 
are, Indignant public scutiiuent would 
compel au abatement of thenuisunce. 
The boys' waterclusel is in the front of 
the basement, next to Casco street, and 
separated from the boiler-room by a board 
partition with a domain It. The room is 
wnitcwafhed, with cement floor, aud the 
children enter it by a stairvray’from above 
in ono corner. The urinals are two V 
shaped iron troughs. It) and H feet long, 
each t) inches wide and li Inches deep 
The shorter trough is place.1 ^t right an 
gli-s to the other, against the basement 
wall and directly under two outside win- 
dows. An iron wuterplpe passed along 
the wall above the troughs anu is pierced 
with boles furiflushing the troughs below. 
At one end of th* long urinal a small 
iron >ink is placed so that its wastepipe 
will discharge Into the urinal noth these 
troughs are painted with Asphalt, and the 
larger empties Into the shorfi-. At *tnt»«l 
time* the janitor Is expected to thorough 
ly flush these urlnsls and cleans* them 
with n brush. Whenever inspected a 
small stream of water was trickling 
through thorn. After recess, the outer 
edges and the floor beneath arn more or less 
spattered with urine and with drippings 
from the troughs which unless attended 
to at once soon evnporntes. With snoh 
a construction of urinals, it is impossible 
to keep them clean or free from the urln- 
on* odor, and In fact this room Is always 
full of this poisonous odor. 
Opposite the long urlnnl, ''escribed 
above, Is another iron trough, l J f.*et long. 
8 f *et wide, and 10 Inches deep. This 
trough Is half covered lengthwise by a 
board sent, having the. usual openings of 
the old-fashioned privy and covers, which 
are usually shut. The rrst of the trough is 
uncovered. It Is commonly kept half full 
of water, which is exacted to bo renewed 
at certain times of the day, fiom a supply 
faucet at one end. It is supposed that 
the water from all these trough* I* dls- 
oharged into the sawer. It certainly goes 
somewhere, but by what means or wheth 
er through proper traps, It Is Imiosslble 
to And out. 
There are no means of heating thl* room 
except by opening the door into the 
boiler-room, near by. Immediately «wer 
the shorter urinal are two basement win 
down, previously mentioned, hung on 
hinges so that they can be opened if de 
sired. There is no means for supplying 
fre-h air to this room, except by opening 
these windows lint their position over 
the urinals is peculiarly bad for this pur- 
pose, foul air rather than pure air being 
driven into the room, and the entire 
building. Besides during cold weather 
they can be left open far only a few min 
ntes, since there would le risk of freevlng 
the water pteps under them. At about 
the center of ths outer wall, near the 
largest trough and clos» to the ceiling, a 
six inch tin pipe passes through the base 
meat wall and enters an ordinary tin 
gutter pipe, which Is tlxed to the outer 
face of the building.and extend- up to the 
gutter. This exit was arranged three 
years ago to ventilate the entire room, 
but Is manifestly useles* for lho purpose. 
The girls' waterdoset is al«o lr. the 
basement at the opposite end of it from 
the boys' It Is a small low studded h na 
room, between the boiler room, from 
which It Is separated by a board parti- 
tion, and an outside entry. This board 
partition nan a noor in 11 iur passing into 
the boiler room, and the door Is usually 
open. The room 1* subdivided crosswise 
by another board partition, with a door- 
way, into two smaller rooms, and In the 
further division is the watercloset. This 
apartment Is 15 feet long, C feet wide, and 
6 1-2 feet high. It baa a small side win- 
dow opening Into the boiler-room, and 
another opposite opening Into the entry. 
These two windows are the only sources 
of light and ventilation for this room, 
except the doorway into the other divis- 
ion, also mentioned. It will be noticed 
therefore, that this watercloset is In an 
inside room, and whatever light and ven- 
tilation it has is given it from the enclos- 
ing rooms. 
: The wateroloset Itself Is an Iron trough 
8 feet long, ons foot wide, and ti inches 
deep It has an rrangement *f board 
seat, with openings ana covers, similar to 
the one described for the boys' use. 'Ibis 
trough is kept haif fall of water, and Is 
flushed like the other. There are no par- 
titions for screening one child from an 
other, and there are no sj.eolal means 
whatsoever for purifying the air in the 
room. Adhere Is also no privacy for those 
using the closet, since everyone who goes 
through the outer room into the boiler 
room can see directly Into the closet room. 
Both these waterdosets are antiquated, 
unhealthy, indecent, and are a constant 
source of poisoned air.for the rest of the 
building 
Now for a descsrlptlon of the arrange- 
ments for ventilating this school house. 
Somewhere In every class room and entry, 
at or near tbs ceiling, Is an opening about 
a foot square, covered•,with a wire netting 
and a|wooden door. This opening leads 
Into a wooden box, made of matched 
boards, about one foot eq. ire, which 
passes inside the walls up to the attic aud 
there unites with similar Doxes leading 
from the other rooms. All these various 
boxes end in two main trunks which 
pass out through the roof Tests were 
made at various times of the usefulness 
of tiiese conduits, and it was evident that 
very little, if any, air was circulating 
through them. Each class room has also 
two registers, one neat the ceiling and the 
otbei near the floor. In two of the class 
rooms these registers-open into the Hues 
of a disused chimney and in a third open 
into the boiler chimney. 1 hese open lugs 
described are the only special means for 
ventilating the apartments, and are en- 
tirely inadequate for the desired purpose, 
as numerous experiments proved. The 
only practical nny of changing tho air 
in these class rooms is by opening their 
doors and windows. 
During school hours, with closed doors 
and windows, the air of the house senaral- 
ly Is bad. As soon as one passes through 
Uic outer door Into the building hs notices 
the foulness of the atmosphere. The odor 
of the waterclosets in the basement is al- 
ways in evidence, together with Doe more 
common siuells of any close house. 'The 
urinous odor Is especially noticeable in 
the classroom over the boys’ watercloset, 
sometimes so ooncentrateu that tbe teach- 
er is nauseaed by it. aud the more sensi- 
tive of the children have to he sent home. 
In another class room, the ventilation is 
so bad, that its teacher hus been utilised 
by her physician to give up the position. 
Complaints of the bad odors and poor ven- 
tilation of this school-hous) are often 
made to its supervisor. 
This building is heated by direct radia- 
tion from steam pipes, placed in four or 
live rows about the sides of the various 
rooms. During the present winter this 
method of heating was not capable of 
properly warming them. Several of the 
old radiators from the disused Park Street 
school-house were placed in the entries, 
and with this additional heating surface 
the children were oomortable. In some of 
the ante-room*, the children’s outer cloth 
lug must be hung immediately over the 
steam pipes, making another cuuse for 
the foul atmosphere of tbe building. 
HIGH SCHOOL. 
There has been no change in the teach- 
ers daring the year and the work of tbe 
school has been uninterrupted. 
After the Christinas vacations a lunch- 
counter was established in the [basement. 
At the recess period u light lunch cun be 
obtained her) at a very laodurute cost, 
and judging from the patronage of the 
pupils and teachers, this movement seems 
to have supplied a long existing ;need. 
There hus not been ns much activity dur- 
ing the past year as u*ual in athletic 
sports, but a greater interest has devel- 
oped ill the cadets, which is very gratify- 
ing. In their present condition, the P. 
H 8. Cadets are a credit to the school 
and city. During the year the city has 
furnished the company with a number of 
new guns and other military equipments. 
TRAINING SCHOOL. 
Our training school has an advantages 
oxer the State Normal schools in that the 
pupil-teachers are of high average 
scholarship,and have less need of review- 
ing the genera] studies. Hut the work 
required is bard, and demands constant 
application. Therefore no pupil teacher 
should be admitted to the school whose 
physical health Is not exoellent. It has 
been abundantly shown by many cases 
that a young Indy of delicate constitution 
—liable ho tbe sore throat* so common in 
this climate, elekfaeadache/and the like— 
cannot endure tbe strain of the work in 
ltl< school, and maoh less the still great- 
er .train of the work of the teacher In our 
pntlt« schools It lathe united testimony 
of oar ecbool principals, that the work of 
tbe graduates of our Training school, now 
being done In our city schools, Is of the 
highest character. It means something 
to graduate from this school, for no one 
|i permitted to graduate from It who does 
not give promise of becoming a successful 
teacher. 
The principal, Miss Taylor, works hard 
to maintain tbe high standard of this 
,t*'jw»rtraent. To accomplish this Is often 
A difficult problem. Weak pupil-teachers, 
for Instance, must be made to see their 
deficiencies, and If they cannot overcome 
to- in must lie drop|ted before graduation. 
This often brings upon the principal the 
enmity of parents and others, and In such 
ways she often has to Lear the rrsponsi- 
blity which properly belongs to the super- 
intendent or to tne school committee 
Miss laylor should have tbe hearty co- 
operation of all school officers In her en- 
deavors to snpply them with none but 
good teachers. 
Heferenoe Jean properly be made to the 
fact that tho training hool has tbe fin- 
est teachers’ library In the State. It In- 
cludes over seven hundred volumes, and Is 
nt the convenience of all teachers In our 
public school*, who should consult It more 
often than Is now done. The books are 
prop *rly catalogued, are the latest and 
best of their kind, and are all upon tbe 
theory and practice of peuagogy. 
EVENING HCHUOL. 
Tbe session of the Evening eohool for 
the winter of HR‘8 and ’W has been a pros- 
perous one under the Intelligent manage- 
ment of the principal, Mr. J. A. Milli- 
kan, and his efficient assistants. There 
have been registered In all 2i2 gentlemen 
and 138 ladles. Tbe uttendanoo has been 
more regular than during previous years, 
and the Internet In the work hoa been 
very gratifying. The classes have been 
made up from almost very nationality 
living in the oily. 
More time has been given to tbe subjeot 
of p nmansblp than during any other 
term. The change from the slant to th* 
vertical system has been attended by re- 
sults that have been truly marvelous. 
The chief thing necessary to make the 
school more efficient Is that it should have 
rooms specially Its own, an advantage 
which it Is hoped may be gained in the 
near future. 
MANUAL TRAINING SCHOL. 
The year has been marked by steady 
work on the part of both Instructors and 
pupils. Slnoe the system was Introduced 
Into the grammar school oourses, seven 
year-i ago, several different methods of 
teaching have been tried. These were to 
show what principle of woodworking 
would most develops the scholar during 
the short time given to manual 
training. Perfection has not been 
reached yet, though It is 
believed that the course tried this year 
is the richest in results thus far Mr. 
Arthur W. Richards, who had been an In 
s.urct >r for two years, resigned at the’end 
of the summer term. The vacancy was 
filled by the appointment of Mr. W H. 
Morton, of Portland. Without previous 
exi>erlenoe In teaching, his urtlstlo tastes 
and thorough mechanical knowledge and 
practice have made him a valuable In- 
structor in this department. 
Attention Is called to the advisability 
of supplying e motor lathe and power- 
stoneato the the Vaughan street- building, 
like those now In use at the North school. 
ISLAND SCHOOLS. 
Peaks Island. The school here Is a 
graded grammar and primary school. 
Under the excellent management of the 
principal, Miss Morrill, and Misses Par- 
sons and Parker, assistants, It ranks 
with any school In the city. Its gradu- 
ates are well prepared for the High school 
and some of thorn come daily to the city 
in order to take advantage of the privil- 
eges. 
Long Island. There has been a decided 
Improvement during the past year in all 
the schools of the UiundK, and more es- 
pecially In those on Long Island and Cliff 
Island. 
In past years, it.has been difficult to 
procure competent teachers for these 
schools,who would continue in Obelr posi- 
tions tor any length of time. As a result 
there was great Irregularity in the school 
sessions. For the past three or four years, 
however, there has been but one chaugo 
iu the teacher s on either Island. Mis* 
Weber. who had done so much to Improve 
the East End Long Island school, resigned 
her position and was succeeded by Miss 
li'tbb, an experienced readier. At the 
Wes; End Long Island school Miss Carroll 
has been very successful, and both of 
these schools are now us regularly held 
and as well attended us any of the city 
schools. 
Cliff Island. The Committee have been 
fortunate In securing and retaining for 
so long a time, the services of Mi9s Grace 
1*. Dow, as teacher of the school. The 
attsiidanoe has nearly doubled within the 
pnst two years, new desks and blackboard* 
have been supplied, and the school-room 
ha« a very nuat and pretty appearance. 
KINDERGARTENS. 
inn department or primary instruction 
! ha* been prosperous during the year. The 
[increase in the number of the*e schools, 
authorized by theAoommitt*e last year, has 
been practically warranted by large class- 
es, aud already assistant .teachers have 
been [.necessary for them. The olilsr 
schools also report full attendance and 
have aUo required additional teachers. 
This growing attendance In our Kind- 
ergartens is not only demonstrating the 
popular ity.of the system, but is also de- 
veloping an important question for con- 
sideration. While certain parts of the 
city have bad already the question no- 
swered for them, with suitable rooms and 
teachers, others just as needy are unpro- 
vided for. The t districts about iieer 
street, Canton street, the farther end of 
Washington street, und West Commercial 
street, are Just as much entitled to Kin- 
dergartens for their hosts of little ones as 
are those in which the present schools are 
located. 
VV hether the Kindergarten method fa 
really valuable as u part of the general 
school system, or is merely a nursery for 
the relief of the mothers at home, the 
f,:t is certain, that all our citizens have 
equal rights in its real or supposed ad- 
vuiit iges. It does not appear just that a 
favored few should be able to send tnoir 
children to a kindergarten, while others, 
equally worthy, are deprived of tte 
chance of doing so it seems as If In tho ! 
near futuie a large uumber or those! 
schools must be established, to keep pace 
with the needs of our people and to give 
equal rights to all. This will require 
large additional expenses^for school-rooms 
with their furniture and for the salaries 
of their teachers. With the present ex- 
lieusi-e of these schools, do the practical 
results warrant their continuance, and if 
so, how can all children, wherever living 
in the city, obtain their benefits? This 
question must receive the early consider- 
ation of this committee. 
SCHOOL-ROOM DECORATIONS. 
The School Decoration Committee of 
the Literary Union of this olty have 
reason to be well satietied with tha re- 
salts of their efforts to ornament our 
school-rooms. Not only have suitable 
pictures been obtained, but |thelr quality 
" .urprl.lng In tiew of tba mum bar »•» 
onmiulttre biro been nble to procure wltb 
the (and. at tbalr oowwanrt. lbore 
111 reedy dlatrlbutod are only the nurleu. 
of a larger collection. Intended to Ijeau- 
llfy erery one of tba one hundred and 
Hlty or wore echool room*. 
The inurement waa .Urtecl two year, 
■go. Kren lo thl. .hort tliua, the wUdom 
of the project ha. bien fully demonitr»el 
I nit he pleasure and prollt that ha. alrewty 
re.ultad tr.w 1*. Hurlng the year, the 
committee hare reorlreu and expended 
$3tX> lor pictures and plaster casts. ln« 
teachers and scholars take a growing In- 
terest In the work, and themselves have 
added several pictures to their rooms. 
A number of memorial gifts of pictures 
and statuary also have leen tecelved from 
parents of deceastd scholars. 
MUSIC. 
The three different systems of music, in 
uso during the past years, have been con- 
tinued through this yeor. Observations by 
tiie Music Committee have convinced 
them, that impractical working each hare 
distinct merits and rertatn minor derecta. 
It Is manifestly desirable, that there 
should te uniformity In this, as in oil 
other departments of instruction, kor if 
the present various systems are continued, 
affective work in music will be Interfered 
with, through confusion ot theories and 
execution. If the pupil learnt to sing or 
read the charts from one ay stem, he must 
forget this and learn another should be 
change his school. The same criticism 
will apply to the teacher, beside* It is 
not to be expected, that the special teacher 
of music can be equally protiolent In 
three different systems, kivsn with the 
present conditions, Mrs. Merrill reports 
good lesult" for the year. 
ibe Music Committoc have given this 
subject a good deni of study. It is hoped 
that In a short time this experimental 
period of music systems will have de- 
veloped a single plan of lesions, in which 
all our teachers nnd scholars can heartily 
unite. 
The omraittce desire to again place on 
record their appreciation of the work of 
the superintendent, Mr. Orlando M. Lord. 
In all matters of educational interest 
he has shown a wise conservatism, and 
u. tlia avuantlra nfH ruf 11 f thn (VI 111 in 11 Ijm 
he ban carried out Us wishes with signal 
ability. That thb confidence of our citi- 
zens In him has been wall deserved, a 
careful studv of his annual, which is also 
his decennial, report mast demonstrate 
The thanks of our people ought to be 
heartily given to our poorly paid, con- 
scientious teacher*. There Is no occupa- 
tion so trying to the nerves, and so 
wearying to the body as this. They must 
arouse Interest In the dull, must hold 
back the Impetuous, must keep firm hand 
over the Insubordinate. They are expect- 
ed to be familiar with the latest theories 
and practice* of the school room, while 
every year additional burdens are laid 
upon them of some newer Issue in school 
development The tendency seems to 
be growing of expecting tbe teacher to be 
a living cyclopedia of literature, science, 
and art. Their faithfulness and self- 
denial Is beyond all prulse. 
STANLEY 1J. WAKREX, 
ZZ For the Committee. 
THE YOUNGEST MEMBER OF CON 
UK ESS. 
(From the Washington Post.) 
“The youngest member of the Fifty- 
sixth Congress," bus mailed to Washing- 
ton a circular which is unique. It is 
printed In a pretty and captivating brown 
Ink, with a wide margin. It Is altogeth- 
er a sweet and lovely thing. 
"The youngest member" Is Martin H. 
Glynn of Albany. Ue is a little over 26 
years of age, and the circulation of his 
laudatory broadside is an evidence that he 
larks not in Sdlf esteem. He prides him- 
self upon being born near the birthplaces 
of Martin Van liursn and Samuel J. 
Tllden, announces that his record as a 
Student was "peerless," and congratu- 
lates himself on the fact that he won all 
the prizes and carnal of! all tbe honor*, 
liut let Mr. Glynu speak for himself: 
"He swings a facile pen and has con- 
tributed a number of articles to the lead- 
ing magazines of tbe country, liut it Is 
as a speaker that he bus gained most 
prominence, and wherever he has ap- 
peared h# has won golden meads of praise 
from the pr»s*. His speech at the recent 
banquet of the Albany Society of New 
York won him laudatory notices I rum the 
press of the metropolis. Although young, 
the opinion is prevalent that Mr. Glynn 
will be favorably beard in tbe House of 
Representatives should any measure call 
him to tbe floor during his terra of office." 
Many ino. bouquets does "tbe young 
est member" throw at himself. He 
speusk of his "success in the journalistic 
world," compliments himself on his pluck 
and ability, refers to himself a« "tbe 
hardest kind of a student," but admits 
rather shyly that he "And* time for social 
pleasures." Altogether this dark-brown 
circular gives one the Impression that 
there Is no one in it with Martin H. 
Glynn, whlcn is evidently th« very im- 
pression Mr. Glynn desires »o create 
All of which call* to mind John Allen's 
story of the Mississippi campaign orator 
who said t a cswtuin candidate for Con 
gress that "he had recommended himself 
so highly that nothiug was left to be 
said/ 
SPAIN WANTS AN JNVESTIUA 1ION. 
Madrid, February 27.—The Senuie to- 
day by a vote of 15JU to 7, approved of the 
motion of Marthul Martinez d« Campon 
by all the Spanish generals iu the 
Seuute demanding a parliamentary In- 
quiry into the conduct of the recent wan?. 
The government supported the motion 
and Count D'Almeuns strongly opposed 
It. 
Liebig 
COMPANY’S 
Extract of 
Beef 
is absolutely the best 
preparation of its 
kind and unapproach- 
able for purity and fine flavor. The 
rich gl aring fields of the Company 
and their great works at Pray Ben- 
tos give conditions more favorable 
to the manufacture of Extract of 
Beef than are possible elsewhere. 
As a result it has held its reputation 
for over thirty years and 
IT CAN ALWAYS BE RELIED LPON 
For pure, palatable beef tea 
For culinary use 
G«miin, bears 
signature el ^• 
luetue *on Liebig: 
WANTED. 
twt? VMdl Isiurtil «a4«r (file ll«4 
«Mb far M rmu rash la adraaea. 
WANTED—A first class (rayon Artist, 
steady employment for the right msn st < ALAIM ART MTf DIO. Calais. Me., Box 712. Write for particulars. sS-t 
WANTED-Ism now ready to buy all kinds ! dents* and children’s clothing. I pay more man any purchaser In tbe city. Send letters to MIL or MRS. Dt 
UHOOI. 7i Middle st. 2M 
WANTED—To lease a good farm within ten miles of good market. Address P. O. 
Box 12, Steep Falls. Me. 27-2 
WANTED—Man and wife for a farm Man must be capable of managing a farm and 
bring good references; no children. Address 
F. M Box 1.OT. 27IAw 
WANTED—A good second hand typewriter; must Im* in good coeditlon. Address, giv- 
ing factory number, length of time in use. etc., 
E. C. W No 13 Monument 8<|., city. 27-1 
WANTED To buy twenty or thirty tons of 
good flue row hay. near Stroud water Vil- 
lage. Address K. H_, Ibis office^ JT-t 
It’ANTED—To buy a good, single house ora 
two tenement house of from twelve to 
fourteen rooms. Musi be in the elty in grtod 
location. State where located and lowest cash 
price. F. E. R., Press Office. 27-1 
MAINSPRINGS, 700. 
The best American Mainsprings, m:*de by the 
Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted 
for one year. McKKNNEY. the Jeweler 
Monument Square. marllRltf 
W 'ANTED To purchato a house in desirable location in elty of Portland; W’esteru 
part or city preferred. Address giving location 
of property, value, number of feel of land, etc., 
“M. X.”. care of Prose Office._1_2 
WANTED--Case o bad health that R-I-P A N-d 
will not benefit. Mend 6 cent* to Hlpae* Chemical 
Co.,New York, for 10'ample* and 1.000 fesUinonlat*, 
WANTED SITUATIONS. 
WANTED—Position in an office as book- keej»er or assistant; first class references. Address K. Room 5, »‘J0 ( engross St. feb'27-4 
Hr AN TED-Position by middle aged man on dairy farm or In creamery; understand* 
care of flue stock, modern dairy apparatus, 
butter maklug and nulk testing, will go any- 
where, wages moderate on trial. Address 
DAIRYMAN, Box 1657. 27-1 
WANTED—We have several first-class took- Keepers, stenographers, engineer* (licens- 
ed). salesmen and saleswomen waiting for jhjsI- 
tlons. all liave good references, employers ran 
be supplied promptly. DIR Kin EMPLOY- 
MENT ASSOCIATION, ttt Exchange St.. Port- 
land. _‘27-1 fttAN?J4t) Position in an office by a young "" 
lady, nine years experience as assistant 
book-keeper and in general <>m -e work; be-.t of 
references. Address A. this office. 24-1 
MALE HU P WANTED. 
\Lr ANTED—A man to manage a branch office "" for an old established firm. Salary $too a 
month and extra commissions Good reference 
and few cash required. Address Drawer 28, 
New Haven. Conti feb27&n»arC 
nr ANTED—A bright young man. 16 or 17 years old. to learn to run washing ma- 
chine. Apply to foreman. OKKELY’fl LAUN- 
DRY, corner Fore and Crons Hts 24-1 
IV ANTED.—A drug clerk of two 
f or three years’ experience. Good position 
to the right partv. Apply to EDWARD L. 
FOSS. (A3 Congress St. 23*1 
VAMPERS WANTED. 
Vimpers on women's boots wanted 
tt once. Apply to HUDSON Midi. CO., 
I ai niouth)illr, Me. 24-lw 
A REGISTERED APOTHECARY 
WANTED. 
None but one with best of references. 
JAS. D. DOLAN & CO. 
feb2t-dtf 
lUftCRLLAlt SOUS. 
Por»y wards iRMrtsA under tills htisd 
sss wssk for til mats, ossh in idnma 
\|ONEY For you to start lu business; to In- 
crease >our present business, to pay of! 
your mortgage. to buy a lot or build a bouse; lowest rates, easiest terms. Call or write 
AMERICAN INVENTORS CO., i* Exchange 
St., room 4. 28 1 
|'ODD ROOM AND BOARD, at reasonable "* lates can be found by applying at 3U Fine 
street MRS. (IIAI’UN. io 1 
Money TO LOAN On mortgages of re-.ii ••state at and r> |>er oeut; lor sale, houses 
and house lots In all locations of Greater Fort- 
laud and suburbs, now is the tune to Invest be- 
fore the advance In price which Is sure to come. 
N. 8. GARDINER. f*3 Exchange and«* Market 
bta.24-1 
Telephone a. e. yining about your Upholsteryi prompt service. Telephone 
678-4.22-1 
MURDER, WHAT'S THAT? 
One of Me Kenney’s Alarm Clocks, aftc to 
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead. More 
clock than all the other dealers combined. 
McKENNEY. the Jeweler. Monument Square. 
sep$8dtf 
MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED We have funds of clieuls to invest in first mortgages 
on real estate security at ft per cent Interest. 
We make a specialty of placing loans on city 
and suburban properly. Apply Real Estate 
Office. Hrsl National Bank Building. FRED- 
ERICK 8. VA 1 hi..__ja03Q-4 
And 1 will buy you airh a pretty King at 
McKcuney's. A thousand solid gold Kings, Diamonds. Opal-Pearls, ltubics. Emeralds and 
all other precious stones. Engagement :»nd Wedding Kings a specialty. L.u'.,tM stock iu 
city. MeKENNEY. The Jeweler Mouunmiu 
Square. 
_ 
nmrJ2dtf 
£»>|t l||HI TO LOAN on 1st aud -lid V,vrvrvr mortgages ou real estate at 
as low rate of Interest as can bo obtained lu 
I’ortland, also loans made on stocks bonds, 
personal properly <>r any good security. In- 
quire of A. C. LlbBY 6t CO., 1-2 Exchange 
St. Janiy-4 
hulk W AViED. 
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED -About the 1st of April au experienced working house- 
keeper for cott ige on « ushing’s DlamL Ad- 
dress. with references. \, Aruus office. ~J8-i 
I ft ANTED—A young lady to work m atom: »* one who lias a 1 tile knowledge of type- 
wrltiug aud shorthand preferred. Address T. 
S. C’., at this office. -1-1 
highhtu irea-~ jirtutlcc tn Mume. 
■ | a mi v u '1'ieatcd without pain or | | || j II detention trouu business. F* I «\ Bill AA Ea>> s;dc; no koite. Lure 
| IU Q ULn Ouaranteed! or No i\»y. 
Dr.C.T.FISK 
UJ.M»inSt*ei£T,L*wiston,Me. nil f“ft 
\;. .r< Cnn.iilUM.--n 1—11 
HlKKi Semi for free pjmpMet. | ILLO 
At t S. Hotel. I'ortland: Sal Urdu.. only. 
UKOKUK W. IP1KKCB HULL) FOK 
TRIAL. 
Lewiston February 37.—In the Auburn 
municipal court this morning, Uto-gc \V. 
Pierce waived examination in the several 
criminal libel oomplniau and wus 
buunil over to the April term of the Su- 
preme Jndlciul court in 17000, SIOUO in 
each complaint. 
On the two complaint* for attempt of 
murder of Judga A. L). Cornish and ex 
City Marshal Teel of Ietwlaton, the hear- 
ing was postponed to Friday, March 10. 
Rail being 130,000, Fierce was commit- 
ted in default. 
Mia* Maud Warren was ordered to fur- 
nlab Mil a* a witness in all cases, which 
•he did. 
rOB BALK. 
Fsrtf «m4i I—ml m4« thla hMd 
mm vnk far M mu cuh la sIvmm. 
rR SALE—First mortgage §450 new bouse and lot In desirable locality wish to sell It 
*efore Abril 1st. K. II ANDERSON. 217 Cun> 
rtrland it n
FOR HALE—An automatic Kerosene lighting system, fourteen lights, in first class con* 
litlon. KDW. L. FOSH, Apothecary. 6iii Cong. 
It,__ J2« I 
DOR HALF—A modern house, ft rooms and 
hath. electric lights, steam heat and sewer. 
Ine view, must be sold as osner la to leave 
he city, price low, terms easy, ( all or address 
i. H. ADAMS, 42 Prospect St., Woodlords. 
2ft-1 
DOR HALF. OR EX( H A NOE—Home of the 
■ finest lots In Fessenden Paik, forty to *e- 
ect from, they are selling fast, don't wait until 
he best ones are solo. Let me build a house 
or you, you can have the benefit of rny expert- 
*nce fr*»». csll and let me talk with you. L. M. 
LEIGHTON, room 5. First Na.iona! Rank 
^ullding 2ft. 1 
DOR SA I.K—At Feseer.den Park, on 'the new 
1 electric Hue. fine stghtiy house lota and t« 
»ny person who will huv and pay for one or 
more oi these lots we will furn sh the money to 
luild. We do not care to build ourselves. 
Marks a KAKIK CO., No. 12 Monument 
8*1- city. 27-1 
pop HALE—At Fessenden Park, on the new 
1 ele-tric line, a n-w houee built by th« day with seven rooms and bath, very ahowy house, 
price $2700. small payment down. Anothei 
55* house of «ix rooms and bath. $28on MARKS a EARLE CO., No. 12 Monument 
8*1- city. 27-1 
FOR RALE—One 15 horse power l»oller, madi by Guinn A Co. of Portland. Me.; all m 
good order. Address P. o. Box 5.t4. Freeport 
_25-1 
POR SALE -In Freeport. a farm of abont me 
A acres of lend, a very pleasant place; two- story house and ell. 2 barns; plenty of goo I 
water In bouse and barns; nice shade trees 
about 2 miles from K. li. station. For further 
particulars address P. O. Box 534. Freeport, 
pOR RALE—In western part. 2-family hou-e, A 12 rooms and bath, hot water heat through- 
out, hot aLd cold water, flno loca Ion, close to 
Vaughan street ears and one minute from 
Congress street, first time offiered. W. H. 
WALDRON A CO iso Middle st. 25-1 
pOR RALE—1H0 yards best duality Brussels a carpet, little used; l triplicate mirror. 
large size; li dozen ladies' dress forms- i* 
dozen children’s clothing forms. hasKEU. 
Si JON EH, Lancaster building. Monurneut 
square. 
_
24 tt 
FOR SALE—Several two and threa flat new houses, modern style ;n build, will pay 10 
and 12 per cent on the Investment; fine house 
at West End. well located for boarding house, 
contains 17 rooms and good stable; call and 
Investigate. N. R. GARDINER, 5.1 Exchange 
SL, 6$ Market St._ 24-1 
I[tOlt RALE—Nice two and one-haP o te fam- ily house, ft rooms, bath, newly painted 
and papered, with stable, on Hherman’ st.. also 
a suite of offices at t**2 Exchange s». t'OLEH- 
WORTHY BOOK STORE. 1*2 Exchange St. 
24-1 
yoU SALE—Block, tackle', chains and entire r rigging used by the Sanitary t o., office fur 
niture, sa«e; alto ijorse jigger* dump carts and 
fanning tools entlie plant. term* to suit. St 
bis 9 aud it Varnum St.. E I*. SARGENT, Jr. 
proprietor._ 22-1 
(|tOH BALK—Modern out-of-town residence situated nine miles from Portland, beauti* 
fully located, sloping to the south. In the pretty 
town of Windham: ten large rooms and bath In 
main house, finished in cypress. hot water 
heat, two large fireplaces large, attractive 
veranda, with magnificent lawns. large, spac- 
ious stable accommodations, also cottage 
house of seven rooms for gardener, elegant 
well, with r. s. windmill: can be lighted i>v 
electricity, forty acres of fertile land in good 
state of cultivation, neatly surrounded l>y wire 
fences. This property Is iu every way new, 
modern>y equipped and arranged, and can only 
be appreciated bv seeing it in person; the new 
electric rsilro 'i iion. »»e.*tbrook to Harrison 
will run within went? rods of this property. For further particulars apply to GEORGEJC. 
CANNRLL. First National Bank Building, 
Portland. Me. 21-lt 
U'RINCURS of all kinds repaired bind for sale at PORTLAND RUBBER CO.. 259 
Middle St. Rubber goods repaired. febl7d4w 
190R SALE—Elegant Pianos, Violins. Mando- lins. Guitars. Banjos. Music Boxes. 
Reginas, Harmonicas, superior Violin and 
Bauj > strings, popular sheet music, instruction 
books and everything iu the music Hue. come to 
the store where prices are low. HAWES’, 414 
Congress street. Jan3l-4 
|?OR SALE —First-class stereoptlcon; I have I also an elegant dissolving stereoptlcon, 
fitted with acetylene, which 1 wll let at reason- 
able terms. W. H. SHINE. 19 Smith St. 
25-1 
yoK SALK-4 nice single road sleighs, -loth f trimmings, beat workmanship, black or re<i 
naming gear, t an be seen at 307 Commeronl 
St.. Mil.LI KEN TOMLINSON CO. Jan 12d If 
MONEY to loan on first and second mort- gages on real estate, life insurance poli- 
cies ami notes <>r any good security. Real es- 
tate bought, sold and exchanged. 4* 1*2 Ex- 
change street, I P. BUTLER JanlJ-4 
LOST AND FOUND. 
DOG L<>sT—uu Feb. -22. a fox terrier pup, * lute with brown spot, name Dewey A 
reward will » paid for returu to 102* ( ongre-j 
St., or \* Exchange St., room 10._2?M 
IOSI — A large cat, white strongly marked * with black, aud auswering to the nauo 
•Beauty.' it wears a collar without name. 
Fin er will be rewarded by returning the eat to 
»ol Cumberland street. 25-1 
hM»l' NH-If the lady that rode in my sleigh noni Forest Avenue. Woodtords. one day 
last week, and left at corner of Preble aud Con- 
gress streets will call at 19 Spring straet, 
Woodford*, she can have the pocketbook she 
dropped 111 the sleigh. febaidlf 
HR REWARD.—Strayed from the 
#7*I.S7lr County Jail, a black aud white 
coon cat; answers to name of Cooney. Above 
reward will be paid to anyone returning same. 
O. T. DESPEAUX.22-1 
TO LET. 
Forty words Insortod under this head 
one week fnr <5 cents, cash in ndmnee. 
ri’O LET—Fine four and five roomed teue- 
* menu in the new Mock, on Pleasant street, 
alt rooms large and sunny, large cellar with 
each rent, separate coal Idris and water closet 
on each floor; only a few left. MAKES & 
KAULE O.. )2 Monument Sg. _-l*~> 
TO LET—Sunny furnished front room with board up one flight, hath room, hot wai< r 
heat, ladies only. Western p rt of my near 
Spring St. cars, terms moderate, inqnire fore- 
noons at 363 Congress sl _ 
pOR RENT—Large store No Temple street, 
r about filly five feet from Middle Si si/e 40 
x82. would divide the above if d<*\ij‘^<1* 
dtate possession. BENJAMIN SHAW SCO., 
51 1-2 Exchange St._***_ 
TO LET—Lower tenement of house No. 1P9 Kprinit St., entirely separate, seven 
rooms besides halls and bath, first class con- 
dition. steam heat. Inquire at 44 Deering ot., 
morning, noon or night. 
_
TO LET—Two large front rooms, 
one on first 
floor and one on third; also smaller rooms; 
furnished. 217 ( uinherland Sr._-*-* 
ra o LET- Lower tenement of five rooms, la 
■ good order. 87 Wllmot St.; $12. Apply to 
KINKS BROTHERS._-4-1 
110 IET—Large, pleasant furnished room. with or without neat, to ladles or man and 
wife; references required. 171 Neal St-, third 
house from Congress SI. 22-1 
A THOUSAND RINCS 
To select from. Diamonds, Opala. Peal. 
Ruby* aud all other precious stones. Engage- 
ment and Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest 
mock In the city. McKKNNEY, the Jeweler 
Monument Square. liiarchisdlf 
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS. 
Waltham and Elgin Watches, a targe stock 
oi new model Watches will be sold ou easy pay- 
ments at reasonable prices. All Styles. All 
Prices. MckENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument 
Square. marisdtr 
VITE WILL BOY household good* or store 
If fixture* of any description, or will re- 
ceive the same at our auction rooms tor 
sale on oomnluion. GOSS & WILSON, 
Auctioneers, 18 Free street. feb't-tf 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Aim of Interest Gathered bf 
pcedenta of the Pretfc 
POWNAli. 
1'ownal, Fab. Sfl Tbs I. O. K. M. ob 
mrvi»i|WashtDgtoo’s birthday by a gather-1 
log at Mallet hall on the evening of that 
day. It was largaly attended by the mem- 
ber, of the order and their faralllea be 
aide* a large nninber of Invited gusete It 
waa thought that In all there were about 
100 present Supper waa aerved and a 
vary pleaeant ent rtalnment waa alao one 
of the attraction, uf tho evening. 
Mrs Sarah Noyea hae returned from 
quite a lengthy stay »* Yarmouth. Her 
health la quite as good as usual. 
Mrs. Arthur Noyes has also returned 
from Cniubeiland Mills, having been 
quite recently oallul there by the Illness 
of her mother. 
The selectmen of this town bold dally 
(Melons nt their ofBoe for the purpose of 
making a publio statement of town busi- 
ness for lh« past year. 
Mrs. S. F. Snow spent a few day, nt 
Ueering recently, the guest of her suo-ln- 
law, Mr. I coney Mr. Tenney la soon to 
f reak up house keeping and hl» children 
are for a time to lire with her mother 
and aistar at Auburn. 
Miss Annie Marston has been making 
a short Tiait to friend. In Portland. 
Mrs. U. U. Ilodsiloo has returned frum 
her visit to her daughter, Mrs. Frank 
Staples of Lewiston. 
Mrs. Jnine, Marston la now at Bearing 
fur a atay of several days. 
The many friends of Mlsa Kllsabath 
Wright will be pleased to learn that she 
la slnwly galnlug after her long and se- 
vere illness 
Mrs. Helen Soule left town on Friday 
for a lengthy visit to her Bister, who re- 
sides in the suburbs of Boston, Mass. 
Mr. Charles Knight is still at work 
on the masonry of a new house soon to 
be built on Bushy Clapboard lalund by 
New York parties. 
BALDWIN. 
Knit Baldwin, Feb. Si.-Mr. Leon 
Brown of Kast Bilwdin, wai operated on 
for appendicitis today. Dr. Henry ri. 
Brock of Portland, performed the opera- 
tion. Dri. Norton and frwaeey were in 
attendance. Tbs chances for bis recovery 
are rather doubtful. Leon Is the young- 
aat son of Timothy K. Brown. 
Weet Baldwin, Fat *4 -The school at 
Wait Balwdln, that of Mrs. i-anborn, 
commenced again alter h»*r slcknoei ol 
•_.....b. »w.v who %.•»»« nhllto ffive 
up ms her health is poor and Miss >an- 
born of Sehagu has taken it and will fin- 
ish the term. 
Charles Murcb anil Wilbur .Sanborn 
are hauling birch JuniLer. Last waek 
was so bad weather that they did noth 
Ing but break the mads, and h.ugene 
Millet is very bu«y with bis span hauling 
for H. A. Miles pine lumber from the 
lilnford lot. 
Mr. C. Noble is very sick. 
Mrs. lsed Mi let is much better. 
The most of the tick ones are about 
again. 
GRAY. 
West Gray, Feb. 25.— This community 
received a severe fibock on Friday last by 
the sudden death of Dr. Reuben Jordan 
of North Windham, while making a pro- 
fessional cal J»t Mr. Samuel t. Skilling’*. 
I he doctor goth through with his busi- 
ness when he was taken suddenly ill. 
He was helped to the lounge but expired 
almost immediately. Dr. Harper of Wind 
ham was summoned na soon as possible 
but lo no avail. He pronounced heart 
dl.seafe as the cause of hia death. Dr. 
Jordan has been practicing at North 
Windham for three or four years, his 
practice extendiug into West Gray. He 
was highly esteemed as a man and a phy 
xlclan. A widow, one son and one 
•laughter survive him. They will have 
the sympathy of all In their sudden be- 
reavement. 
Mr. R. A. Allen has been < on lined to 
the house for several days with a severe 
cold. 
Mr. Daniel B. Cobh and son Allen of 
Willard, have been stopping with Charles 
K. Allen at his camp at Little Sebago 
Lake, engaged in fishing through the ice 
Mr'. Alfred Campbell is reported to be 
critically ill from blood poison. 
MlssAbbieS. Pennell is visiting her 
sifter, Mrs. A. N. Wltham at Cumber- 
land Mills. 
Miss Jessie .Savoy < f Hast (Day, is doing 
housework at George A. Bailey’s. 
FKBJCPORT. 
Freeport, Feb. 2ti. — Mr. Harry Maso u, 
who Is stopping at Mrs. A. L. Dennison's 
®n Bow street, is reported to be on the 
slok list this week. 
The Birthday Party, given by the 
Ladies’ Clrcl of the L niveraulist church, 
was a great success, in every way. The 
vestry was very prettily decorated with 
lace curtains and siullax, while in oue 
corner, a great number of plains were 
arranged, forming an alcove under which 
was seated the reception committee. 
Alter tut rw: i«uuicuu m;ic poithi wn ir 
was a musical enter talnmeut consisting 
of a violin solo by Lewis Chase, vocal 
solos by Grace Mitchell ami Mr*, ^imp- 
son, also several duets. One of the princi 
pal features was the reading by Mr. l)en 
r.ett. 
On account cf the weather, the masque- 
rade bail which was to be given by the 
dancing school was postponed hi*> week 
and will be given on next Tuesday even 
ins Instead. 
Several of the youug ladie* attended the 
Junior Assembly held in the 'town Hall, 
on last Friday evening. A very enjoyu 
hie time was reported. 
On next Sunday morning Mr. Mem 
man of the Baptist church will preach a 
sermon to the K. of P.’s of this town. All 
member* are especially invited to attend 
The C. K. society will give a sociable 
at Social hall on next Thursuav evening, 
ieb. 23d. * 11 arc invited to attend. 
Dan McMillan, who ha* been leading 
n very successful term at No. Gorham, 
will return to his home Wednesday, Feb. 
22d. 
Mrs. G. A. Davis, entertained a mini 
ber of friends at her pleasant home on 
Main street on Monday eve The follow 
ing ones were present. Mrs. Fred 
Mitchell, Mrs. F. Aubin, Mrs. V. M 
Grant and Mrs. G. A. Lewis. 
CORNISH. 
Cornish, Feb. 27.—The Republicans of 
Cornish met in caucus at the hall under 
the G. A. R. hall on Saturday, February 
26th. at three o’clock in the afternoon (ti- 
the purpose of nominating candidates loi 
the several town office* lor the enduing 
year. Don. Walter Perkin*, chairman oi 
the Republican town committee, read the 
Oill. James C. Ayer was chosen chair- 
man. William 13. Randall, hsq., cl rk. 
end the following candidates were uoiui- 
B ted to be supported at the polls ou Muu- 
u«»y, March 6: 
Town Clerk—Lewis 13. Knight 
Selectmen—fcllhu Parker, Wyer W. 
Pike, Lorenao Day. 
'Ireasurer—G*orge H. Parker. 
Supervisor of Schools—Howard Brackett. 
One member of School board—L. L 
Cook. 
Mrs. Alice Norton Is very 111 With no 
hope of recovery. 
Mi*s Leab Pitman of North Conway is 
visiting Miss Myrtle Copp. 
Mrs. George W. Copp, who has been 
very 111 with pneumonia, Is Improving. 
Miss Annie B. Hwasey, who has been 
visiting ber parents for a few day4, has 
returned to Wellesley. Mass. 
.Henry Bartlett of Brownfield has been 
n.itiog KOI) Norton. 
Mrs. Uul< Bras Ire of Hiram la visit 
In I har father, Ebon Storm. 
William Clarke, who has been suffering 
from a aery severe attack of grippe,I* able 
In be out again. 
GRAY. 
Gray, February S7.— Mr. Charles Morse 
of Portland, Is Tilling Mlaa Mary Haines. 
The winter term at Pennell Institute 
closed last Friday. The spring term be- 
gins Muoday, March Ath. 
Mrs. Gaorgs Hallowsll, who baa been 
Tlsltlng at her father’s, Mr Emery Os- 
good, baa returned te Westbrook. 
Mr. Frank .V Douglass has a contract 
for car timber, from the WasblBgtor 
county railroad. 
Mr. Dennett gave readings at Pennell 
lnatltute hall last Saturday evening. He 
la a favorite of the Gray people. 
Saturday's Lewiston Journal announces 
a hot oontea* In Bethel over Hoad Com- 
missioner. Uray Is not very slow, there 
are six candidates. 
Mr. F. N. Douglas# has done n larger 
business In lumbering this winter than 
he ever did before. 
The Free baptist society on Monday. 
March «th will furnish dinners at Cobb's 
hall, and It looks at present, as If they 
might be called upon to furnlah suppers. 
Mrs, Kdttb 1’lcrce of Lewiston visited 
her sl-ter, Mrs. James H. Colley, one day 
last week. 
The Congregational soolety the past 
Wi-ek placed a turnaoe In the parsonage, 
also painted and papered. 
Ilev. John Haskell supplied the !pulpit 
at the Congregational church last .'Sunday. 
the Hev. Herbert L. McCann will ar- 
rive this week and will preach next Sun- 
der at the Congregational church. 
ihe following were guests at the hotel 
Parker the past week: J. H. O’Neil, N. 
C. burnham, B. W. Kruersi n, F. 8. 
Gould. G. A. Young, George P. Loeke, 
F. J. Chipman, W. H. Norton, Portland; 
A D Prok, boston; AI Wilson, W. H. 
Howe, Cumberland; W. Doughty, S. 
builth, tsouih Windham; J. A. iturnip- 
fon, T. ft. Mlllett, Gorham; K. H. Man- 
chester, W. K. Mums. North Windham; 
Thomas Hecord, Uiioklield. 
Sebago lodge. No, US, K. of P., on Fri- 
day evening, 17th Inst.. Installed the fol- 
lowing members, olllrers for the ensuing 
quarter: C. 0., W. H Witham; V, C*. 
fs. K Pennell; P., C. E. Leighton; K. 
11. ri., K. C. Leighton; M. K WI. A. 
Chipman; M. F., K. S. Caswell; M. W., 
W. W. Vinton; M. A., Dwlnal Cobb; 1. 
G. Enos Whitney; O. G., War. Hill. Mr. 
Luther Hill Is Installing othe r lor dis- 
trict No. 7, which takes In Grar, Hay 
mnnil Hint 1*0Aim) ihls Is a thrifty ami 
prosperous lodge, huving one hundred 
and Ilf teen members in good standing, 
which in large, considering that In so 
small a town there are two other secret 
order*, .rnd the Urange. One feature of 
this lodge that Stimulates interest, is. 
each and every member enjoys having 
gatherings, at which wli' be served a 
good supper. And well they may, for the 
members who have wives, know th* m to 
he well up In the art of the culinary de- 
parimcut. On the evening of the -4th 
infs about eight o’olook, the writer 
somewhat unexpectedly walked into their 
ante room just in time for the second, 
third, or fourth table, it mutters not 
which, us it was heavily laden with 
edibles, such as country wives have the 
ability to prepare. Around the table were 
seated K. C. Leighton, K. b. Case we 11 
Luther Hill, J. T. Hancock. C. X. May- 
berry Win. Wit ham. Lied Mayberry F. 
N. Douglass, W. V*. Vinton, Orln Whit- 
ney, J. W. Mevens, Frank Libby and b 
H. Pennell. A happier, tetter naturod 
party it would be difficult to bnd. One 
who has never attended a supper of this 
character cannot well umi rstand the 
pleasuie derived irom it. From some un- 
expected cnu»e otir read commissioner, W. 
A Chioman wus not present. vve hope 
that this lodge may cantiuue to tbrlxe 
and that its u embers n ay live to enjoy 
many such pleasant events. 
FOR IKK. 
neiar Falls, heb. 27.—Sheriff Ayer of 
Cornish, came to this place and nirested 
i) S. Fogg on a warrant issued by Jn g 
Cleaves of biddeford, accusing Air. F ,g 
of perjury, lhe complaint w.is made t>> 
Or. K. 11. Ham of this plic. Air Fogg 
was tak*<n to biddeford iuesday an 
placed under $1000 bonds tJ appear at At 
fred, Aiav next. 
We understand that Mr. Fogg is liuble 
to answer to the charges of f irgery a;; i 
obtainin'/ goods unoer f ilse pretences. 
Allen ti iiner is quite sick with grip 
K. U. AoWhegln is quite poorly. Mr. 
Newbegin Is about 1*3 years old ami is 
looked up ju as an old landmark—he is 
inlsse1 on our street much 
Karl b'anley is at home having finished 
a course at bhaw’s busiues** College «*f 
Portlund. 
Mrs. Lied H. Weeks is improving 
X tie cattle buyers are t iok a' j resent 
and nice oxen are becomings source. Par 
ties from Rhode Island have been in this 
section and bought a car load and shipped 
them for home markets. 
Mrs. John Devereux died very suddenly 
this afternoon aged 73 years. 
FALMOUTH. 
I Wert Falmouth, February 27. —Mbs 
tlntlle S'earsuu was me air. uiu 
Mrs. Roland Leighton on Friday 
Miss Kva Morrill of Dow Port- 
I land, spent last Week with Airs. Hannah 
Morrill. 
Miss Edna Hadlook who ha- been work- 
ing in Portland, has returned home 
Ma-ter Clarence Leighton spent Satur- 
day with his grandparents, Mr. and Mr*». 
Thomas Pearson. 
Mr. John lilaok arrived home from 
Lynn. Alass., on Saturday. 
Mr. A. S. Noyes gave a graphophone 
concert at the school house in District 
No. tt, one evening recently. 
Mr. D. K. Leighton, who has been very 
ill for the past week is no better at this 
writing 
Air. Frank Spencer arrived home 
from Jefferson barrack*, Mi-sour l, last 
week. 
1 ROUBLE IN FRENCH GUIANA. 
Kingston, Ju., February 27.—Further 
advices irom Cayenne, capital of French 
Guiana, say that additional French 
troops have been despatched to Coununl, 
ecuuve the governor received Informa- 
tion that a strong body of Brazilians were 
nruceeding up the river. It Is presumed 
the* French troops went to meet them, 
r.very effort Is being made to suppress 
official news about the situation between 
the bellicose commissioners and their 
furoes. But private advices say the pres 
lit slat of aff airs Is due to the Brazil 
tans, who attacked the Frenchmen and 
forced the latter to act in self-defense, 
tfter a hot dispute between the ooiumi*- 
s oners from which the Brazilians hasti- 
ly withdrew au.t removed thair camp 
in the collision a few men were killed 
and some were wounded on both sides. 
The natives are-aid to be preparing to 
join in the lighting it hostilities are re 
no wed, which is causing the foreign 
settlers to llee from the disturbed dis- 
trict, abandoning their property. u 
MAINE PENSIONERS 
Washington, February *7.—Pensions 
have been grunted residents of Maine as 
follows: 
OJUU1NAL, WIDOWS. KTC. 
Anna M. Kittredge, Greenville, Is. 
SriTl.KllKNTAL 
Christiana Chase, Binghaiupton, |2. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
^natations •( Staple Predict* in the 
Leading Markets. 
New Hork Mock and Money Market. 
fcr ieaua** 
NEW YORK. Feb. 27. 
Money on call was steady at 2£3. last loan 
at 3 per cent; prime mercantile paper at 8 
4»3‘* per cent Sterling Exchange steady, with 
actual husliiees In bankers bills at 4 88'« 
86ls|for demand.and 4 84 4 «4 84*?aIor six 
ty days; posted rates 4 84’ 2&4 87. Commer- 
cial bills 4 83>*£4 84. 
Silver certificates 69‘a3001 3 
Bar Sliver 69V*. 
Mexican dollars 47**e. 
Government bonds strong.) 
■I4M. 
The follow tpf quotaUons represent tao pay- 
ing prloos In Oils market: 
cew and steers. 7e 4> lt> 
Bulls ajd Stags.... 00 
Sams—No 1 quality .lOo 
No 0 ....8 0 
No 3 M 0 37c 
Culla .2b* 50 
Retail Oroeere* Angar Market. 
Fort land mar Bet—cut loaf 7c; confectioners 
8c, powdered 7o: granulated 0c; coffee crushed 
6MtO; yellow 6c._ 
Itall'oad Itteelp s. 
PORTLAND. Feb. 26. 
Receipts by the Maine Central RalJroad—For 
Portland. 1 7 cars merchandise; for connecting 
rands 149 cars mdse. 
Impori*. 
GLASGOW. Steamship Peruvian—39 pk dry 
c«mh1s to !t F Downing & Co Ilk) pk pk pipes to 
11 & A Allan. 
Bxports. 
LIVERPOOL. ENG. Htcainshlp Buenon Ay- 
reaw lit,911 hush corn 40.206 do wheat 92m 
no oats .< 34 bl>N apples 807 es splints 802 pc* 
inap>c blocks *827 1 ox s cheese / 0 i»k hams 
anubaro H4 bags barley 80 pk butler 3ul 
log* 18 sundries 9 bbl* tallow 11*9 b do liny 
1 bids pound* 29 pk cm stones l« 6 do furniture 
392 do ag nnpl 271 do leather 8 do cigarettes 
126 organs 8 o cattle '22 shcey 806 Os canned 
good* a Oik) pis lard 886 pcs lumber. 
ROSARIO. KA. Bark I cllna—4-8.174 feet 
lumber. 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
POItTLAND. Feb. 27. 
The Flour trade Is JM uulet. although some 
improvement Is reported; price* more steadily 
held. Wheat was firmer today with a rise of 3 s 
« Be at Chicago. Corn and Oat« firmer but un- 
changed. Provisions quiet and steady. Oran- 
ges »uvnuclug. Ouions firm and 2.re higher 
ahbages have haan advanced to |32. Cord- 
age higher; Manila is quoted at 9a tOc ami bolt 
ope ioVic. Sisal higher at 8c. Eggs scarcer 
and Irregular. 
The following quotation* represent tbe whole- 
sale prices for this market; 
Flonr 
Superfine and low grades..3 oo«n 15 
spring Wheal Bakers.3 25 a 3 35 
.spring W heat patents 4 6ovu 4 75 
Mich, and St i.ouis st. roller.. 4 ooa4 15 
Mich, and SL Louis clear.3 VH></ 4 10 
VN mter Wheat patents.4 26fi4 35 
( »rn and Feed. 
Corn, car lots,old.. . Wu Oo 
t orn, car lots, new. 44*» 45 
orn, hag lots.. 0t>(£ 40 
Meal, bag lots. 0u.<« *44 
Oats, car lots .. '» 38 
Oats, bag fids. 00 a 40 
olton Seed, car lots..oo OOa 22 50 
t ottou Seed, fiag fi»ts.OO 0Ou23 OO 
sacked bran, car lots.1*» 5o«/1; in) 
sacked Bran, fiag loll. I700pl800 
Middling, ear lot** .00 Ota 1H 00 
Middling, fiag. lots.oo uo« 18 oo 
M.xed teed.17 60.5.18 OO 
urk, Beef. L«nl Mnd onitrv. 
fork Heavy.13 00513 60 
pork Medium.12 2. .'12 50 
Beet ligiii loooaloBo 
beet fieal y 11 « Ou 11 50 
Boneless, half hbls. 6 76#* 5 00 
tan! tea and half bbl,pure 4 a d1* 
turd tes and half fiql.eoin ... 6L» a 61* 
ard Pails, pure 7 ^ 7 Vs 
l ard l’alls, compound. llh «j »•*•* 
l.ard—Pure leaf. P v PVt 
Hams. P « P*m 
Chickens l-° 13 
| Fowl ... 4o *. | 1 urkevs 14 ‘t 
*OKnr, Coffeff, Tea. Holuasi,Baltin*. 
Sugar—Standard granulated. 6 09 
sugar I xtra tinegranulated. 6 00 
Migar— Extra C. .... 4 71 
! < ollee—ltlo, rOfMted 11 « 15 
» oiiee- Java and Mocha. 26 a 28 
leas—4moys 254jj»80 
leas—Congous. 25&50 
leas—Japan. 3U,<y35 
1 eas—Formosa .. 85qj 05 
Molasses—Porto lfiro. 28a.36 
Molasses—Barbadoes. 2Sa2P 
hahiiis, tom11»n Layers l 76ut oo 
[ ltahius. Loose Muscatel.. 6 a. 7^* 
l>rv Msh »i»d Mackerel. 
Cod, large Shore. 4 50 c 4 75 
small Shore. 2 26 a. 3 76 
Pollock 2 50a, 3 60 
Haddock. 2 0O« 2 25 
Hake .. 2 Oi a 2 25 
Herring, per Ik»x, scaled. P «. 14 
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 OOo 25 Oo 
Mackerel. Share 2s. 21 OOg23 oo 
■__ u.. It*. IMt/> IK <141 
I'rodBoe. 
Cape Cranberries, bbl. 0o0?j8 00 
Beans, P a.1 45,gl 5o 
Beans Yellow Eyes.1 7(‘« 1 75 
Beans, OUtturnm I’ea.1 75<$i bo 
Beans, Ked Kidney.2 0<>g2 15 
Onions, natives. 2 60 a3 0 ) 
Potatoes. bush. i«>o«,d5 
Sweet 1'olatoes.2 75*/3 00 
Eggs. Eastern fresh. 2V»a 3n 
Eggs. Western tresh. 28.# 20 
Eggs, held. A 
Butter, taucy creamery. 21«» 22 
Blitter. Vermout. 2U«, 21 
( beese, N. Yurk and Ver'mt- 12« 13 
Cheese, bago. *4 131 a 
Fruit. 
Lemons.3 60 a 4 00 
Oranges.3 OO $46 OO 
Apples. Baldwins. 3 60^4 00 
Apples, Evap 10a 11 
Oil«. 1 ur|»e< lln« ami Coal, 
l.igoma and Centennial oil.. bbl., loO tst 8^4 
Kctlned Petroleum. 120 tst. 
Pratt’s Astral 10H 
Half bids lc extra. 
Linseed oil. 42 o,4 7 
Turpentine. olbOi 
Cumberland, oonl Ah 00 
stove and .uruace coal, retail.. 8 00 
Franklin. * OO 
Pea eoal. retail. 4 60 
lliead Lumber* 
e o tup.... 7#8V%|Wkiuwood— 
do sq. 7a8v*| NolAS. W»f83$ft35 
era oars.... OHtt.7 1 Bans.l-ta. M6«$s« 
Cooparai*. » Com’a, 1-tn 9‘iSj(|]4 
hb4 shooks A hds— I 1V4, 1*4**- 
Moletty. 1*0417* to. »olA2MS«$3» 
Bue.couaty •* 41 00 J 
c.untry MoL < *2S**30 (Sdieou hquarav »33«»38 
is*?*® .4*2* 
bSSAT k 
12B. 2**28 3-r,. 3*4.in* A** In K • t 8 §» S th pin.. {mSIm 
t.rl>» CtoMPt**- 
lutrueitiu aii ppen.,*s 
Manilial... H1 jj'j1 select.846*65 
Manilla Bon Fine common *4*04, 
rope.00*10 spruce. *14 a 1 rd 
Huuu ao.18 91*8* llomloo*..*11912 
.. h ..4 Mt Clauboare.— 
Itrnr. udDru. npruoo. X.*32*3* 
Acid Oxalio.. .. 1* Clou.»»8a3ii 
..Si *«*i 2d ei*«. *26427 
Ammonia.I6a20| No 1... siAjaiM 
a *no*. pot ....*% 9 I t ine.*2*9*0 
B.'a couabla.. .**90. Btnncloa— 
Beeswax.3704J iX oedar... .* 76*3 36 
Blob powuars.. mulClear cedar J So*. 76 
Borax. 109il|x No 1.1 86*2 2* 
Crlmstone. ..3A,9,l*tNol cedar. .1 2b* 76 
C'ochlnoai.40*43 |8pruoe.1 2*91 60 
Copneras. ... IV,* hi Laibs.spoa..1 Puis o 
Croamtarta*; V,d»;i *m Uas-Cimn. 
H to.wood. .. .1291b Lima.* cik.860 
Cumarsbie.. .7091 211Cem.nl.... .1 204 
Mvtrtt.. • 
l>Olnaa. ..3.76 Jt7fti 
»HaO...!•§ 1C Kt* .Mil 
.3.6*4 2'» 
Moono* rt-lMlP 
■maw*..8 2o*94A 
Ol I Nrnaoti TWI80 
P or.(#4 liyor 900*2x6 
A mar lean do 31# 25 
Iabm.... i iofrioi 
oft*.loom fo 
rtm« ....116*9 0 
WUMT0WI1 76*900 
rouaVa*. 6«v*> o 
Cliorat*.to* o 
fodtda.9 4c*i«ir. 
Quick atirar. .. .70*30 
Ouiaiao.. 7*4«* 
Raoabar* n.76o*l 90 
Ht lull..... 0o*4O 
Haltoolro.j|*|Q 
Ciaanr aood.... 4*6 
aroaiaonx .1 23*1 to 
Hod* by<oarb3^| 
H oVut ..*... 
ftufar toad...., 
W6IU wax..., 
Vitrot. Bio# • *4*1)4 
Taallia.adMi..8i3*» 
Owe a. 
No 1.9* 
No ..06 
No ..*' 
lOox.13 
K ..1  
•aaaawdor" I6ai 
Blaatlaop.. .0 26*8 50 
bportia* 4 6iW£d|26 
Drop Uddb *o. .1 20 
Puck, k fib.: 
T.lf.r.1601 
■ay. 1 
PreiMf ....Slo*i2 
Lmm Har ..•'*310 
Htraw, ear lota 310*19, 
Ira*. 
Common.... 1%*3 
Keflaod.... 1H 42*4 
Norway.... 8Vs*4 I caslsloai.. »<tio 
overman atool.*3V% 
I boost#*!.*9 
Kno^* Iron— 
H.C.4VV306 
i <»*n.KuasiaiftVb4|T4 
A men'on Russia I 1412 
Clair. • ..f-V4*7 
loataar 
N • w Yor k— 
1 lain.26JT?« 
Mid wotrkt... .554*®' 
Hoary.*5*90, 
uoed (t'mi.... .24&2r>i 
Cnion Backs. .S7*.hm, 
Am. call... VOJCl.OOi 
Lamd 
Mieot. »*7:,4 
rll»0. *"'* 
Zloc. 6*4 40* a 
Ltl*— 
Pure ground. 6 7W 2;* 
KM.• 7*«« >6 
Kbi Via tU4 ?%» 
AM One. 0O#7 00 
Roebelle. 
BIm 
Domett 6*-*€7 
gall. 
Tka lB.lbhU 200u.2 60 
Liverpool ..f ooft2 26 
Dla'md Crya. bbl S 2* 
BalcraiM. 
Baleraiua ... .»&6Vfc 
Bbim*. 
Caeaia, pure... .21*22 
Mae*..... 9 c*1 <*0 
Nutmegs.»6««6 
Pepper.t8*lt> 
Clove*.ie*i7 
Ginger.4 4 015 
Starch, 
Laundry.... iimft 
ttloea.tVb*7Mi 
Bt«l brand i?"%0 AS <> 
Medium.30440 
< onmoB.. 26*80 
Naiuraiai 
Orals Qaotatious. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF fRADK 
Saturday's ouotauonv 
Jan. May. July 
Open ns. 7a‘a 71a* 
Close* ...... •••• 73 « 711/* 
coax 
Mav. July. 
openlu z.... v. ..3(1*4 Cfos . 3 6* a 36*4 
Oil's 
Mav July. 
Opening. 27 4a 
t k)« .. 28 26 
ro«» 
May. 
Opening 9 66 
Cl os -iK ... 9 57 
Monday’s quoatlo is. 
Wheat. 
Jan. Mav Inly 
"v *»n • e..... 73:ia 71 *•* 
Closing.mZIZ 73 s 7lTs 
Corn. 
May. July. 
Hi s 301 y M’>*m 
Closing. .it Mi 37 
Oa a. 
Mav. July. 
Opsn'ng.. 28 * a 
Closlug. 28* a 26 *s 
POBK. 
May 
Opening. 
Closi (iff... 9 40 
Portland Daily Press8tecfc Quotations 
Corrected by Swan Si Barrett. Baukor*. 183 
Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Description. l’ar Value Bid. Aiken 
Canal National Bank- ..loo 99 101 
Casco .National Bank.lod li*7 1 »<» 
Lumber laud Nationm Bank... 40 35 57 
< hapmau National Bank. 100 iiu 
FUst National Bank.100 98 10«» 
.Merchanis’ National Bunk-7t» iOO 101 
National Traders’Bank.loo 97 99 
l\>rHand National Bank.100 102 104 
Fort laud Trust to.100 135 mu 
l'ortland Gas Comnauy.50 86 99 
Foitland Water Co.lf>o 108 105 
Forllaud St. Railroad Co..100 145 l6o 
Maine Cantfal R’y.loo 138 140 
Fortiand ft Ogdensburg K.H. iOO 48 6u 
BUNDS. 
Fortiand 6s. 1907.120 122 
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding. 1t>9 103 
Portland 4s. 1913. Feuding.lod 108 
Bangor 6s. 1899. It. K. aid.IOO 10<': 
Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.114 116 
Hath 4!'i4. 191*7. Municipal.101 103 
Bath 4v. 1921. Refunding.lOl 10 
Belfast 4s. Municipal-....102 1<*6 
alms 4s 19ol—1911 Refunding — luO 102 
l-ewlstonds,* 19<*1. Municipal .106 107 
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.lo5 1**7 
saco 4s. 19ol. Municipal.100 102 
Maiue Central RR 7s.l9l2,eoua.mtgl84 136 
•• -4L,s" K*8 110 
•* M 4s cons. mtir.... 104 i«'5 
** ** ** gt*s. 19‘*o.exten’sn. 103 10s 
Fortiand A OgcsV. RtSs. *900, 1st nitglOi 1C5 
Portland Water C» ’* 4s. 1927 .... 103 1* 5 
New York Quotation* of Storks uml Honda. 
(By Telegraph.: 
I lie [oiiOH mg au* uu: closing quomuous oi 
Bonds: 
Feb. 27. Feb 24. 
New 4fl, rog. 128| 128' 
New 4s. enup. 128 127 * 
New 4s, reg.112’* H2;* 
New 4s. coup . 1 * 112 *4 
Deliver A It. i*. 1st .lo8» 4 los't 
hne gen. 4* 73 73 
Mo. Kan. & Tex.j2ds 687* »'*8 s 
Kansas A Faeltic eonsota. 
Oregon Nav.lst .til 110 
closing quotations of stocks: 
Feb. 27. Feb. 24. 
Atchison .. 23 1 h 23 
Atchison pfd ..— 04'a "4 » 
Central Pacific.... 62 h 
("lies. & Ohio. 281 a 
Chicago & Alton .172 » 1 1' 
< hlcagoA Alton pfd. 
Chicago, Mur. A Quincv.140 143‘.a 
Del. A Hud. Canal Co.112** 112 * 
Del. Lack. A West.167 ^  1« «>' -• 
Denver Alt. G. 22** 
1 rie. new .... . 14 s 14 * 
Erie 1.si pfd. 3SC * :'•'.* * 
Illlnoli Central.110 lto'a 
lake Krie A West 19 18 
Lake shore.200 2<K»‘ a 
Louis A Nash. 05'a 
Manhattan Elevated.112 '* 112 •* 
Mexican Central. O' 
Michigan Central.118 118 
Minn. A fit. Louis 53 
Minn. A Sk Louis ufd. 1*82 9'.* 
Missouri Pacific. 40.*8 4 ■■ 
New Jersey Central.109 11” 
New York Central 137 13. U 
New York, Chi. A St. Louis. .14 14' 
; New York. C. A 8t lands pf... 06 * 6 
I Northern Pacific com.53'* 53 
Northern PacitUJpfd 79:** *9* 
j Northwestern.148 JJ® ■’* 
Northwestern pfd.191 ,1,. 
; Out. A West. 20 n 24 a 
'heading 2JfJ* r-■’ 
Ht.JPaul.130** 139 s 
St. Paul ptd .169'a ,J.' » 
I sc Paul A Omaha.921 a 93 .4 
s». Paul A Omaha ufd.—172 172 
Texas Pacific. 24*. -3J* 
l nlon Pacific pfd. ... 8o-«. » 
Wabash «l- 
Wabash pfd.J?Vs 
Boston * Maine.....17a 1,0 
New \<>rk and New Eli*. i>».. 
Old Colony.201 2d l 
Admin Kiprem.Ilk 
I Auierloan kxpraw.»*V. ! I!. H. Exnr«»». #$$» ,?2z? 
ntario. 
Pacific Mall.. 5i, lent! 
P.din an Palae.}£ ;■[ 
i West*™ Union. ... U4'Hi 
94V* 
ioulhern By pW.• 
Boston I'rmliM Market* 
ftwroii Feb. 27. l»W9—TB» follow u* *ro 
to^Fy* t'taiiotti *. Cron**©**. 0f«. 
ri4)V% 
*P*8gp ten:• 4 ong« 75 
Plater 1 stent*. 3 0* 4 4o 
Cloar im *trai«tu 3 30*4 t> > 
b »ijh l.iee MM* Morn# 
'By Tw'egratm.' 
CHICAGO, Feb. 27. !t#0—C*ttle—receipt* 
Rj»i. faney cattle at 6 8m;dn toe *teers 8 85n 5 00. medium steers at 4 Bf>»4 Wo; *»eef 
*teers 3 8044 ®o; xtockrrs and feeders at 8 8<» 
«* 75 cows and beifers 3 tO*4 • Ot Western d steers 4 loo 5 85; Texan* 3 0&4 06. llo*s receipt* ;i7.iiOi'; lair to non quoted I at S 82So 4 «*0.(Nicking lot* 8 «Ofc8 HO; Well j 
ers ■ 77«„ light at 3 60*8 87** ; pigs at , • 25 e 3 1.5. 
Hheen H-celpts I4,o00; shoep quoted at 3 00 j 
" 4 «o. lainhs 4 or» 4 WO. I 
domestic MsrtsO 
By Telegraph.) 
FEBRUARY 27.118.«». 
NEW Mo K-The I lour market-receipts 
18.357 l>Mi; i'((Mirh 17.8111 l*b|s ; sales 4.mol) 
packages, n* g cau*«i but steadily held 
Win:. 1 patents at 3 75 « 4 om;winter straight* 
8 65*»3 •... Minnesota patents 3 wo«« 4 20;Win 
ter extri- 2 5or»2 H5. Minnesota l-aker* 3 lOc 
3 25; w Inter low grdes 2 4'1 a 86. 
Wheat receipts 60,400 bush; export* 81.888 
bus. sales 1.» •mo iMish future*, and 344,0 O 
btisn spot and out ports >1*1! firm; No 2 Ked at 
85a4 «*». '*«• f o b afloat to grrlve. 
Corn receipts « o.*«h* bu»b. export* l*4.«t»8 
bush; sales ? •.000 bush futures 248,00m buah 
•1*»t. s|s.t firmer; So 2 at 44 1 s« I <* b 
« ats-receipts h*W.2'H' bush: exports 31.440 
bu ; sales bu «ikjI ; s|*ot stead) No 2 at * “j ; 
No 3 at 54Vv-. So 2 white 37* t«t; No 8 white 
38‘ *e; track white 381 a *♦ 40* 3 c. 
Beef Hi u\ 
Lard easy ; Western steam at —. 
Fork dull. 
Butter firm. Western erearaey at lflg.2te; 
factor) 12nl4e; Hgins 2lc; Mato dairy at 13 
4*210,11" Till i> a .'i’c. 
Eggs firm, State and Fcun at 36«; western 
fres|, 34,-. 
Cheese Arm; large white at I *«c; small do 
at 11 ns 1 • 
Hugo—raw firm, upward tendency; fair refill | 
Ing at 5>c; (VuUiftigal to; test 4**e; molasses 
sugar at 3 11 li'.c; re lined Itrm. 
Cll I* AMO—t ash quotatio n 
Kiour ni" i> rat ly active, steady. 
Wneat—No 2 spring at 08p 71 «■. No 3 do <’o" 
7l« Ni» 2 Red 7 u73»»e. torn No 2 at 86*01 
*35 No 2 yellow t '4 8e. Oat* 
No 2 at 2. «e; No 2 while .. *.»31c; No 3 wrhit‘ 
■ 
2 M 
!-•> hi 45.»52e; N" Maxs *ed at 1 13**; prime 
Tlinothv seed 2 47'1; Mess F01 k at w 25 >• .* 30; 
l4»rd at 5 -• «5 27*-»; short rit* sides loose at 
4 55 <1 4 : l»r> salted me.xl.s -" oulders at 4:4 
« 4 ■ ; snort dear sides 4 w •* 5 < n. 
Butter dni!. easy-creamery 14a2ic. dairies 
11 * w17c 
Eggs weak and lower -fresh *'."•»» 28c. 
Clieesc&lrin; creameries at w'4 <> It) * r. 
M N nT A Pi iI.Ijs—Wheat —Feb :il 7l<-.Ma\ 
71 July 71 «71 No 1 haul on track 
717>.c No l Northern 7uNo 2 Northern at 
n*7„c. 
£l l" ii —I *t patent nt 3 7.- ik■ ■■ o id pat- 
ents 3 r#o«i3 <h>; first clear 2 oo«2 S '. 
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 7:o «. t »r cash 
White cash Red 73 V. May 7E» July 73' j. I 
RToLElMi-Wheat <| .iet; cash at 74* 3c May 
ii;1 4C; July at 73**C. r—. 
< ..lion Mark** 
il y Telegraph.) 
I EH. 27. 1 Him, 
CHARLES TON—The Cotton market to-day 
el »m* I firm. middling* 5: *e. 
(iAI.N EsToN- The Cotton market closed 
quiet. middlings G-Vsc. 
M m ll |i is—The Cotton market to-day cU sed 
Steady; middlings 6C.J 
NEW ORLEANS- lhe Cotton market closed 
steady ; middlings 0c. 
MOBILE—Cotton market Is dull; middlings j 
at 5*« c. 
HA VANN* All-Tli*- Cotton market close! 
steady middlings 5 3-lfie.S 
Europe in Mii'liet*. 
iondoN. Feb. 25. 183b—consol* closed at 
11 i 3-lttfor money and 1 * 1 for account. 
LIVERPOOL, hel». 25 18t*3. The Cotton 
market closed oniet; vineri' n middling at 
3 11-32d; sales e-ditnated 7."0<' hales.Jof which | 
500 hales wen for speeulajhm and export. 
— 
SAILING DAY* Of 'T!.C;*!i: 
FROM 
Patna.New York Hamburg] Feb 27 
Livorno... New York, s uito-.o Mch I 
Si Loti Is.New York. Ho’aniPtou.. Mch 1 
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool M< h 
Bellardeu New York Montevideo Men 
Hlibur New York Ctuaci a M 
Friesland .... New York. Antw erp M h 
Seneca. New \ork]. South ( .mi.Meh 2 
I jonio. .New York BarbaJos Men 3 
Mongolian ...Portland L.veroool Mch 4 
Werlu-ndum New York. .Amsterdam.Mch 4 
Marquette.New York. London].Mch 4 
Umbria.New York. Liverpool Men 4 
Normaudle.. .New York. Havre -Meh 4 
Phoenicia. New York.. Hamburg Meh 4 
Saa’e.New York. Bremen Me 4 
Galileo.New York Jim Janeiro Mch 4 
Trave.. New York.. Bremen Meli 7 
Southwark.New York.. Antwerp ... Meh 8 
Majestic .... .New York.. Liverpool....Mch 8 
British Prince Now York P'rnaiubueoMch 10 
Castilian Portland Lh-rpo I.. Mch 11 
Caracas.New York uavra. Mch ll 
Launeuburg New York Mi mzas Meh 11 
Pennsylvania New York.. Hamburg Men ll 
Champagne ... New York H avre.Mch 1 
Lucaniu. ... New Y ora .1 Iverpool Mch 11 
Ethiopia .... New York. Ulaaffow. Mch 1 
Meaaba. New Y uk .London Mch 11 
Edam.New York Amsterdam.Mch ll 
Kaiser W de G New Y ork Bremen. -Mch 11 
Salamanca-New York Cunicoa Moll 15 
Filer .. New Y ork .. Barbados .Melt 1.* 
St p,»ul.New York..>o'an»eton.. Meli 15 
YVesteruliind .New York. Antwerp. Mcb is 
Mnnitou .. New York.. London. M«S> |g 
Trojan Prince .New York Azores Mch 18 
Aller. New York .Genoa.Mci» 18 
Bretagne. ... New York .. Havre.Mch is 
Etruria ...New York Liverpool. Mch 18 
( \ nan Prince New Y ork P'rn inbUCo.Mi h » 
State Nebraska New York Glasgow .. Men 
MIN! A I'll KB A I M s FEBRUARY’ 28. 
gun rt«e*. « water J ■22 Sun sets 5 J.t * | .... 1 on 
Moon rises ..... 3 » 4 Height.0 0— t‘0 
M A1UX l< XFAV& 
I'oiir or i'outl tsfi) 
MONDAY. Feb 27. 
% rrleed. 
Steamship Peraflan, (Bn Brodie. Glasgow— 
muse to II & A Allan. 
Steamship Horatio Hall. Bragg. New York— 
passeugeis and mdse to.I F Liscomh. 
Steamer 8t Croix, I'lke. B«*stou, lor Kastport 
and St John. Mi 
Steamer Enterprise. Iface. Koothbay via 
Bristol. 
Sell W C Pendleton. NVebler. East Booth Day 
Suh Catalina. Melmyre. Hockport torJBoston. 
s h Kail road, Simmons. Friendship. 
Sell- Albert W Black. Eva Mildred. Viola M 
B»ewcr. Robert & Carr, aud Ella M Dought>, 
shore fishing. 
('learn !. 
Barque Cellua. Tibbetts, Rosario— Marrett 
Emu tier Co. 
8oh Mattie .! Alles. Crockett, ilorso Island, 
to load for Bristol. Rl—U F Uuptill 4k Co. 
ritOM OUU CORUKSrOKlir.STs 
BOOTH BAY UABBOK. Feb 28—Ar. fcebs N 
F Sawyer. Hagget a • ove for Sound port: Jen- 
nie G Plllsbmy. R ck'uml for do; Hlgblaud 
Queen. Red Beach for boston; Laura T Cnester 
Kockport for do; Abner Taylor. Calais for do; 
Belle Bartlett. Bar Harbor lor Portland. 
SEAL HARBOR. Feb 25 Sid, sell llighlaud 
Queen, Dobbin. Red Beach for Boston. 
EXCHANGE DESPATCHES. 
Arat Movllle Feb 28. steamer Numidiaa. fm 
St John. NB. for Liverpool. 
Ar Hi Liverpool 20th. steamer Etruria Fergu* 
gon. New York. 
SUl fm qu -eii-ttowu 16th, steamer Lucanla, 
from Liverpool for New York. 
Nulle* to Mariner*. 
Office of the Lighthouse Inspector,) 
First Distkh r. > 
Portland. Me.. Feb 27. 1899.) 
(From Cape Elizabeth. Maine, to Portsmouth, 
New HsinpshlreJ 
Notice Is hereby glveu tout Triangle Ledges 
(Murray Rock*' 'Jmfclass Nun red and black 
horizontal stripes, it reported dragged to wlthtu 
*>* o! a mile of East Sister Led*e. 
It will be replaced as soon as praclteable. 
By oruer ot uiu Light House Board. 
J. K COGSWELL. 
Lieut. Commander. U. S.N., 
Inspector 1st L. U. Dist. 
1 
Memoranda. 
Galveston. Feb 26-8ch John S Am#s. Olean. I 
fct*m Baltimore, fs trill ashore here. During a 
s heavy sra last ntsbt slie turnel completely 
round and Is now full of water. The crew have | 
nsiir » shore The vessel is being lightered amt 
It Is believe! she will be saved. 
Viueysrd-Haven. Feb if—The Boston Tow- 
N«t('o (ins contracted to flo**l the schr winne- 
ganee. ashore on Swine Island. 
Domestic Porta. 
NKff YOHK —Ar join, .«ln .l»nw« I. Mnlny. 
Rockland; Jos Eaton, do; Abuer Taylor, Calais 
Win D Marvel, New I iunion. 
Ar 27ih, sclis Wm Jones. St Jahn. NB; Nellie 
J ( rocker, do; Harold .1 McCarty. {Bonington. 
BOSTON—Af 2«lh. schs II s Boynton. Coop- 
er, ami Annie 1. Wilder. Green.aw, Kockport; 
lAiviula Campbell. Pci th Ambop. 
Ar 27tlu tug Herald, with barge Annie Nash, 
from Portland. sens Pcpe Kimlrez. I’once; 
Thos Borden. Rockland; Auenaki, do Clifford 
I While. New York. 
HIGHLAND LIGHT — Passed ,'JAtli. sch Em- 
ms E Angsli. and Clifford I White. 
APALACHICOLA- Ar 26th. sclis Willie L 
Newton, Kandall. Havana. Grace Andrews. 
Brown. Poinca-Pitre. .. 
Sld 2d li. sclis Jennie8 Hall, Waits. Boston; 
Martin V B Chase. Kasunsn. do. 
BKl’.vhWH h— Ar 2Mb. barque Alice Reed, 
Ford. Santos vis Barbados. 
HALT I MORE Ar 25th, barque White Wings. 
K lags. Ulo Janeiro. 
.sld 27ib, sch Clara B Randall, Charlson, for 
Portland. 
BOOTH BA Y Ar 2'lb. s«*h Crescent. Boston; 
A H»»yford. Belfast for Boston. 
Bid 25th schs Allred Bmhrook, Charleston; 
FG Rich. New York; Fauule A Edith. Button 
H S Bointon. do. ...... 
BRLFAHT -Untied 26th. ten A llayford. for 
Boston. 
GALVESTON-Sld 24th. sch Agnes Manning 
Heyer. Pensacola. 
HY ANN IB-Hid 25tb, sell Catawamtcak, for 
New York. _ 
JACMUNVIU.*—*M 2«lh. wli Nfl.t" T 
Mur.r. h.Minluon. Wa.lwmlon. Willi, L Mai- 
well. Golf. do. 
KEY WEST—Ar 25th, sch Hlldegsrd. (.recn. 
"maVhian— Ar 27th. sell* Mansur B Oakes, 
pollmd. Win Keene, do. 
NEW ORLEANS Cld 2&Ui. schs Alicia B 
( r shy Bunker, New York; t arrie A Lane. 
Gibbs. New York. Sarah A Ellen, York. Phila- 
delphia. .... 
NORFOLK—Bid 26th. schs Abide Bowker. 
loi.iisou. Portland, Uvi llart, Patersua. New 
lisven. 
Hid 2*lth. sell Edith L Alleu. Port * Klcu. 
NEWPORT NEWS Ar 25tb.Mli tins Dtv- 
enport. Piukiitin. New York 
Hid 25th. sell John Twohy. Hherman. Boston. 
Ar 27th. *<‘G Henry M l.it.le, Portland. 
NEW LONDON Hid 20th. #ch F C Pe;.dleton 
Burge «s. Sev York. 
NF W BEDFORD—Ar 2dth. sch Babottl. Lord 
Penh Amboy. 
Sld 26th. sen Mxy MeMarland. Sander*. New 
Yoi k. nod Hatilla River. 
NOiibK A—Passed 26th, sell Alice M Colburn, 
from Boston lor coal j*ort. 
PORT BEAKKI.Y — Ar 25th. ship Shensti- 
doah. Htarkev. from San Francisco 
PASCAGOULA—Ar 26th. sch Flennor. \ osc. 
MaUih/;iv .... 
poRl UOYAL-Ar 26th. sell Mar of the Sea. 
V* it/.P", Norfolk. 
Pill l.A DELPHI A—Ar 26th. steamer IPmts- 
M '. UHIIOWI. Ul Urtll" .. 
Doughty. Jacksonville. 
Ar L’ffiti. set* HoracfU Morse. Higher Darien. 
Ar 27th, .sell Nathaniel I Palmer. Harding. 
Port land, to load for Portland. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 26lh. seh f.llen M 
Gold**.. 1*. le's Lauding; ( has G hmltcott. m» 
Boston. .. 
n il I II VMHOI -Ar20th. *ch Lucy II Bus- 
sell. Bi-dioj). Brunswick 
i ltOV’lliKM »—Ar -rttli s,-h Mt Hope. Me- 
I, -ai' Norfolk; Ilcnrv. New York 
Pol.TdMOl l II- Ar 27tl>. sch Francis Coffin. 
Portland for Boston 
SA.N F it A N I SCO Sid 2(5tli, U S transport 
Roanoke M-.nila via Honolulu. 
.SAVANNAH Sid at*h Normandy, Mer- 
ry. Darien. 
s.vl KM- Ar 27th. Uis Helen G king New 
York h»r Portland; .fames A Stetson, do for 
Luhec. 
VINFYABD HAY KN \r 25;b. sell* Clara, 
Amboy for kockpo t a Frances, do for 
BockUi l. Addle s. hUffcr Port Johnson for 
do; H ]» sturm4 Elfzabethport for Calm*. 
binpro' do tor I* .rt «id. 
Ar 2*'- b. sch M igyle H rley. Bwckiiud for 
V-\« Vo* K. 
Wil.M INGTON, N< Ar 25th, sell Win I 
Green. I h' lupson Boston. 
loreun 
Hid f*n Buttcrdam 25th. steamer Kda for 
New York 
Sid fin Liverpool 25tli. sleam?r 1 .iih.h. for 
lioceustow a and Now York. 
SId fui Mot I le 25'.h. steamer KUilopia. iroin 
Glasgow for New Y*»ik. 
Ai at Si Joint. I’ll. 2,<lh. sch Itebc B Doug 
lass. Perry. New York. 
Ar at Nassau. NP. 21at. sch .1 > Hoskins, B •»- 
licit. Jacksonville 
>P 
Feb 2 .i‘t ion 1tiar*|Ue Pcpplna M. 
from 'l r.ipant kr P«m linnd. 
Feb 24. oft Winter <,»...trier 1 SgliUhlp. scUr 
Kuan » C Knowles, from « barlesP u tor Boston 
STEAMERS. 
i,n:ru- : u.nk. 
Fimi Boston ererf WednesJai anj SilurJa/ 
From Pall).split us» Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
From Central Wh irl. lUston. t> m. From 
Fine street Wharf. Philad-.piihi. at 3 n. m. iu 
suraiice oiu»-liali the rate of *;ulmg vas-eit 
Freights for the West by Ih Pcuu. 1L B. and 
Mouth T>y connecting Ui.u-t. lorwardml tree of 
commission. 
Passage 410.0a Bound Trip $14.00. 
Meals and room included. 
For freight or passage apply lo F-i* WING. 
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston. 
MR. ft. MAMFHUN, Treasurer and General 
Manager. «• HUte ML, F»«ke Build..'tg, lio-hou. 
Mass. oCufiJiltf 
Port,anj & tootitbay Stiainboat Co. 
WINTER AKRANUEMRV U, 
After Dec. 14th 
Steamer Enterprise 
leaves hast Boothbay at 7.r> a. to. Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday for Portland Touch- 
ing at So. Yinsiol and Boothbay Harbor. 
GOING EAST. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturdays leave 
Portland at • a. in. for East Boothbay. Touch- 
ing at Boothbay Harbor anil So. BrUto'. 
declMtf ALFRED RACK. Manager. 
\i;*Y YORR BIRKT I IM 
Maine Steamship Co. 
I oug Island Sound By DAy'Vgbt. 
3 TK PS Pr R W££K. 
FAKE ONE WAV oM.V *3.00 
The steamships lioiatio iiuii and Man- 
hattan alternatively leave Franklin Wharf, 
portlaud. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays 
at t»p. in. for NewYork direct. Keturnlug, leav*- 
Pier M, E, K.. Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Salur- 
itavs at b p. m. 
These steamers are superbly fittest and fur- 
nished (or passenger travel and afford the most 
convenient and comfortaole route betweeu 
Portlaud and Sen York. # 
J. F. L1HCOMU.General Agent. 
THOtt. M. BARTLETT. Agt ooudtf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
ffi.elr, Ji-L and Can/ Wf'( 
jMO- 37 Plum Street 
JEWELRY REPAIRING. 
IV E are familiar with all kinds of Jewelry 
o repairing and Uave made It a specialty 
for years. We are uow ready to make to order 
anything iu rings or pins of any special design 
you may wish at very short notice. Me KEN 
NEY, tne Jeweler. Monument Square. Portland. 
JanlSdtf 
\ 
HA VL.RO A DA. 
On and after MON DA \ OcL 3d. lias, train* 
will leave ns follow*. 
LEAVE. 
For Lewiston and Auburu, 8.10 a. m., 1.30, 
4.on and t-.oo j*. m. 
For Gorham. Berlin and IsUod Fond, Alda, 
m.. 1 W and 6.<s» |> n:. 
For Montreal and t in w, mo a. hi. a.id 8.00 
p. m. 
For Quebec. 0.00 p. m. 
ARRIVAL'S. 
From Lewiston ;md Auburu, MO, 11.30 a. 
m. ; 5.45 and e.45 n. in 
From Island Fond. Berlin .• ! Gorham. 8 to and 
II.30 a. in. and 5.4r> p. m 
From Chicago and Moi.ti- 1'. p> a. in. and 
5.43 p. m. 
From Quebec. 8.in a. m. 
SUNDAY TRAIN 
For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and !d<M£o 
n. is> p. in. 
For Lewiston tnd Aubprn. .?» .1 id and « oop.m. 
For Gorham and Berlin T. w.i. m. .m- p m. 
ARlilY A LS 
From Island Fond. I in. Gorham, Montreal 
and West. 8.10 a * 
From Lewiston and A urn, 8.H .u 111. 
I'ullmati FaUie Sleep :i< Cars on Nielli 
trains. 
Tit KKT OKFIIT. Ill l AT HMII OK 
INDIA STREET. 
uovl dl 
Intern.0iionnI Steamship t;«. 
Eir.trorl. LuL- : S:. h 1,8. K n N.S- 
id4 nil a Not Bcol 
Prince V.dw 1 .ue* Breton. 1'lrt 
favorite roui to aid M. Andrew s, 
N »L 
Schedule ; t«»r month of March 
IHOO. 
steam r st t \* Railroad Wharf, 
Portland, at pi 
We in- 1 M March 6*h, 
Friday •' lay 'larch 15th; 
Monday. Marc 
Keiurnn i-■ -* 1 1 ..Mpor; nnl 
]a)tie- I M ii. »day. March 
nday. Match I7lb. 
Throu, ti t. iot checked 
todesMiuiUou. UT-i t- ght receives! up to 4.00 
p. n>. 
For Tickets end apply at tb'* 
FliiO Tree Ticket. cv m-nneut Square or 
lor otter informal: >u cany's UlUaa, 
haUrued Whhrf.io ’••street 
J. f LlSl'OMB, ip? 
marisdli H PC. Ill-: EASY A gear, 
PcrllairJ & Snw'i Point Steamtoat Co. 
'Vint- .ii.ancfi ieuts m l_ 
menciiic Novciii er_1st, ^»s- 
PBRO V 
I u ill ie r.ti I'ortlai. FW. P ft 
and. at It a. n Monday*. £ 
! V,. Umsdny* a.. I ra lavs *‘»r 
(lit* island, t,uat Island. Fast llnrmwall, 
Ashdal-. Small i'oi’it :m-i Lundy's Harbor. 
! Return, leave Lundy':. Harbor at <•.'» a. ui.. 
! Tuev'.ay*. Tlmrs Jays and Saturdays. \ouch- 
j :nu at ail laudoitrs. 
J. H. Mcl>ONALl>. Manairir. 
< Office, 1&8 « mmerclal St i elepbone 4o- k 
tlOVt* dU 
CABIN TICKETS 
to Europe 
• VI' LOU l> V SC Vr»>. 
Alii' TO 
T. 1>. JIc(»()WAN, 
•flit) Contirp'S St., 
\(;K.\T h'Oll 13 1 111' L\'S LINKS. 
Da. 
U>-s it cornu: -i re -1 •« Red 
Icblleo .lui 
ALLAN LINE 
IlllVAL MAIL STEAM* II11’ CO. 
Liverpool olid INirtlhuii 'ervice 
From * 
Uverjtool >' ’.■* s_rortlam 
1 •Huei s Ayiean 
;i Fet). "sard .an 
Mongolian 
i'astiha.i t»rv\ 
•j* •Turaii! in 
7 Mar. •Buenos-A} rean 
H *' •Sardinian 1 Ann 
•Si ** Mongolian ** 
• steamers mar-vl thm do not carry p is 
•engera Mongolian, Numidian ami lastillat 
carry all classes. 
KA II. 
CABIN. # 
Per Mongolian or N uuidiau. f’*' and j'-i 
Castilian, $36, *w) and $:o. A r<J union oi l 
per cout i> allowed ou return ticket'. 
SI ( ONI) < A HI V 
To Liverpool. I.onUou or LonUonderi \ —- ■! 
single, $u*.5o return. 
sTKiKAr.i:. 
Liverpool, London. Glasgow. I'.eifu'f. ’■ 
donderry or Queenstown. 122.50. Prop.*.' 
certificates $21. 
Child ran under 12 years, half fare, hales t- 
or troin «*tuer points on application to J 
McGowan ,420 Congress Si J H K«*.»t nr. d j 
Exchange St. or 11. & A. Allan, India St. 
Portland. Me. n .\i4dtf 
Daily Mims Sunday* i:vcepf<*d, 
THI WKW AND fIlATUL ITFlVIt W 
BAY STATE ANO TREMONT, 
alternately leave Fkanri.in Wuakf. Poet 
land, every Evening at7oclo'K. urnving li 
season for connection with earliest U'a usfoi 
points heyoud. Through tickets for Providence, l.ow«ll 
WorrMtsi't New York? etc. 
Returning leave India \Vuakf\ Boston, ever] 
Evening at 7 o’clock. 
J. F. LlbUOMB. Manager 
bepL L 140T. 
CAUCUS. 
FALMOl Til. 
The Republicans of Falmouth m e requester 
to meet at the town house on Saturday. Maud 
4 at three o’clock in Use afternoon to non nap 
candidates for townoflicer* tote supported a 
the municipal elect ou to be held March c Per order. 
> 
Kill I ROADS. 
MAINE CENTRAL K. R 
jr. effect Nov. 2C ha 
Trains leave Portland a* follows; 
7 00a.ni For Brunswick. BaUk Rockland 
Augusta, WatervUle, Mkowheiran. Lisbon Fall* 
I ewDtou v.a Brunswick. Belfast, Baog-»r 
I*.iirk-p<»rt, Houiton. Woodstock aud St 
Meidieu via \ anceboro and Mt. John. 
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc., Mecbmaln Falls, 
Romford Fall- Lewiston. Winthrop. Oakland. 
Keadfleld. W*u-rvllla. Livermore Falls, Karin- 
tngtou and Phtdlp* 
lo.i a. in. For Brunswick. Bath, Augusta 
Watervillo and l>*wleroB via Brunswlek- 
12.30 p. m. Kipre-s for Brunswick. Bath Rockland and all station* on Uie Knox and 
1 imoln division Augusta. WatervUle, Ban 
for. Bar Harbor. Greenville, and Houlton, via I. & A. R. R. 
110 pm.. For Mechanic Falls. Romford 
Fall-, Bcnila, Dar.vdW* Jc- Lewiston. Liver 
more I alls. Farmington, Klusfteld. CArrabas- 
set. Phillips an Ha age ley, Winibrop. Oakland. 
Bngriam. Waterville and bkowhegan. 
1.15p.m. For I reeport, Bnin»wick. An 
gusta. WatervUle. Mkowbegan. Belfast. Hart 
Iiu8, Dover rind F<ixcroft. Greenville. Bangor 
Oldtowu and Mattawamkeag. 
6.10 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon 
Fill*. Gardiner. Augusta and WatervUle. 
6.15 p.m. ! or V w Gloucester, Danville ! JuncL Mechanic Falls. Auburn and Lewiston, 
i i*»; p in. Night Fxpr«*ss. every night. lor 
» run-wlek. Bath, Lewision, Augusta, Water- 
vi if, Lai.gor, Mooteuead Lake, Aroostook 
county v.a Oldtowu, Maehla*. Fast port and 
« .i is vi.» Wa-btngion H It.. Bar Harbor, 
J‘uck*por: M. .Stephens. M. Andrew*, Mt. John 
a ;1 Aroostook rountyvia Vanceboro, Halifax 
•i rid th Pr rim es. Tlie Saturday night train 
dues nol run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and 
I x'-ro t. or betond Bangor, sleeping cars lo 
J'A 
While Mountain Division. 
M5a.fr*. For Brldgton. Fabyans, Burling- 
ton, I an caster (Juebec. St. Johnsbury, SUer- 
brook** Montreal, Chicago Mt. Paul ana Minne 
apolls and al' p<dut* we*!, 
1.4'- p. ni. For hebago Lake, Cornish, Rrtdg* 
ton and Hiram. 
f>.ft0 j. rn. For 'Cumberland Mills, Mebago 
f » c. I'.ri-i^toji, Fryeburg, North Conway, Glea 
and Bartlett. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
7.?f a rr. Paper tram for Brunswick A »- 
gusta. Waterville and Banger. 
12.30 u. ra. 1 rain for Brunswick. Lewiston. 
Bath. Augusta. Waterville and Bangor. 
11.00 p. m. Night Express for %H points; 
« t*plug car for ht. J -hu. 
Arrlva's In Portland. 
From Bartlett. N ... <a>nway and Brldgton. 
a. m Lewiston an ! Meehanlo Falls, 6.30^ ui., 
WatervUle ami A iguda, A3» a. ra.: Baugor. 
■ Au-.'inta mil Rockland. 12.15 p m.; Klngflei 
I idili *. frarmlngton, Berals, Kutnford Fail* 
LewlStou. FJ.20 p. rn.; HlraJD. Brulgtoa and 
l< o m Skowbegan. WatervUle. 
Augusta, Rockland and Bath. 5.20 p. m., Mt. 
John. Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, Moose- 
| head Lake and Bangor, 5.3* p. in. ; Range ley 1 Farmington Ruinford Falls. Lewiston, 6.40 i>. 
! in t hli ago and Montreal and all White 
Mountain points. *.10 p. m.; from Bar Harbor 
I and daily t ora Bangor, Bath and Lewiston 1 *) 
la.ni.; Ilauiax. ht. John, Bar Harbor, Water* 
ville and Auguste. 3^V) a. m. except Meodays. 
GKO. F EVANS, V F. A G. M. 
1 f booth by, g. p. a t. a. 
i Portland. Nov. 22. 1808._nov24dtf 
™ 
_ 
I 
lii Effect Oct. 8. 1888. 
DEPARTURES. 
\ M. and 1.10 P. M. From Union gtaMon 
Poland, Mechanic Palls, Buckheld. Unu- 
toi:. lMxhela anil Rumlord Fails. 
; .». :n. 4 10 ami 5.15 i». m. From Union 
1 Hration lor Mechanic Palls and Intermediate 
* rations. 
{ o m loot Ions at Rumfor! Kills for ail potRl* 
I, the ft. V. 6s li. I.. K. 1 ititlulling Bciuls and 
t:-e Jiaugeley Lukes. 
it. c. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager. Portland, Maine. 
E. L. LOVKJOY, Bnpert n ten (lent. 
elttdtf Rumlord rails. Maine. 
BOSTON & MAINE"fi. It." 
1. in. O* ober ilrd. 1HDS. 
\vi>n:itN division. 
j li ns m Portia 1, Union Daiion. for 
Srarb- a < r»(«inc, P'.'-O n... 6.20, )*. HO.; 
tiMi boru In- u li, » iu.* Point, T OO. 10.00 am., 1 m., <»!•» Orchard, 
j •.sc'.., Itldd^lord, T. st, M0, 10.00 a. m., 12.33. 
I ..m, j. 5, 0.20 J'. ; Krnoebiink, T.Ou, 8.40, 
.i. ,’i., ,.x» .2'. ••.2D p. in.; Ketmebiink 
;>«<rt, 7.00, 8.40. •. in.. 1. .. ., 3.30* 5.-5, p. in.; 
I W.IU lieacU. 7.00. 8.40 a. in., 3.30, 5.-5 |>. Bi.; 
li-irer, Sousdswurtli, 7.00, 8.4s) a. ni., 12.3V 
3. ,, id. Roche-' er. I arnuingtoii 
\ltmi llay, A40 ,‘i. III., 12^t*, 3.30 p. III.; Laker 
port, Laconia, \\«*ir», Plyuaouih. 8.40 ft. in., 
n. in.; Worcester (via Somers worth fluid 
WT), 7.00 ft. in.; Mmiclirster, Coni'iiril 
r'»i. ,.U0 a. in.. 3J10 p. in.; North Ber- 
I, I)ov r, t xrter, Havi*rhlli, I i*«rrenoe, 
t. Boot on, a 4.U6. 7.00. *.40 a. rn.. 12.35* 
Arrive Boston, 7/25, 10.15 A m.. 
r>. p. in. Leave Boston lor 
A-. T.'io. ».;io a. in.. 1.15. 4.15. p. ra. 
.e P-*. tl;-nd, 10.10, 11.50. a. m.. 12.10. 6.00, 
UN DAY TRAINS. 
1 v boro Beach, Fine Point, Old 
Orchard beach, bare, Bldileford, Kvdbo* 
hunt'.. *.iili Berwick, Dover, Lxeter. 
IIhvc hi.I. I iwrrura, l.owell, Boston, 12.55, 
4..ui ) i.i Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. m. 
i;-lireter. I irminctoo, Alton Bay 4.30 
wm« l>ITI»IO!l. 
p.<; l.Mliidord, rortmuonlh, Xewbury- 
port. An -burv. >ulem, Lynn, Bhetna. 2.00. 
y.00 a. nra 12.4.> uoo p. m. Arrive Bos bop, 
an 12.1' 4.- »*» p. in. Leave Boflon for 
1 'n, mjjh. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. nL 
V I .1. 11.46 A, BL, lAW. 4-jfi, 10.15, 
SHAY TRAINS. 
i I <i i-fo d, Portsmouth, Newbury* 
pui •, '•aicm inn, Boftton.2.00 a. ra.. 13.45 
Arrive Boston 5.67 a. m., A00 |X m. 
vc p. ton for Portland. 9.00 a. m., 7.60p.m. 
Arrive Portland, 12.P 10. 0 p. m. 
i- ,-\ Moral iy and stops at Xortia 
! i .; a; : Kx rar only. 
1). J. H.A.NLlfcKa, O. J’ * T. A. Beat... 
Or I IP 
Portland & Worcester Line. 
i PORTLAiit * ROCHESTER R. U. 
Million l oot of PrebtF >ii. 
1 t'u and aiiei Monday. Oct. 3, i<s«. Passenger 
Uaiui will Leave Portland: 
For Worcester Clinton, Ayer Junetlon, Nashua, 
Windham ami Upping ai ».Jo a. m. and mo 
L 111. 
For Manchester. Concord and points North at 
LJo a. ui. au<l 13.30 p. in. 
For Koehester. Sprlngvale, Allred, Water- 
boro and daco Kivar at 7.30 a. ul, LUO and 
5m* • p. m. 
For Gorham at 7Jo and 0.46a. ul. ujo, 3.0A 
6.3" and A30 p. Ui. 
For WotliuoL Cumberland Mills. Westbrook 
Junction and Wocdfords at 7JAM6a.HL. 
11.30, a.00, 6.30 and U0 p. m. 
'1 ue iU0 p. m. tram irom Portland oonnects 
ai Aver Junction with “Hoosao l unnel Houta” 
lor tho West and at Union htaliou. Worcester, 
ior Providence and New York, via Pro vide nod 
Lin*" for Norwich and New York, \ia “Nor- 
wich Line1' with Boston and Albany K. K. for 
Hi- West-and with the New York all rail via 
“BprlngfleM." 
i. rains arrive at Portland from Worcester 
at ldfcJ p. ul ; from Rochester it A.#) a. m.. 1.30 
and 6.-is p. m.; from Gorham at 3.40, MO aad 
10.30 a. ui.. 1JW, 4.16, 6.1-p. ul 
Por through ucketa tor all polnu West ana 
South apply to l F. McMUdCUDhA. ltokel 
Agent. Portland, ha mrt u. W. DAVIS, supt 
I HARPS WELL STEAMBOAf CO. 
Heirinnlni: Feb. 27. A’jcoclsco 
will leave Porilaud Fier. 1'ortlaud. dally. Sun 
dayscu'spted. »t2.su l>. m. lor Long Island, 
1 title and tireat l/taeb.ague, Clin Island, soutn 
Marpavell. Haney sand On", Iliantl 
Retmtrn (or Portland, leave Orr's Is and,7.00 
a. If. via above landings. Arrlvo Portland ».3B 
a. on IbAIAlf DANIEL. Oen. Man. tepJOdll 
CISCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
( iistoui House Wharf. I'orllaini, Me. 
\ I'Ll. DAY TIME TABLE. 
Commencing Monday, .law. 16, 1MOO 
If. I vve«t t’iiv Lnudas. Peaks Island, *.30 
1 .. 8, A. M.. 2.1 >, *1.00. C.15 r M. 
I r Trefethen’s La* ding. Peak.* Island, 
lln!« and Uimuond 1*1 ami*, 
8.00, a. in., 2.16, LOO p. Ul. 
For Pone*- Landing, ong Island* 8 00. 
M. 2.15 1*. M. 
t W T. CODING. General Manager, 
janit Jl' 
THE EllESB. 
NEW ADVERTISER ENTS TODAY. 
J. R. Libby Co. 
Owen. Moore A Co. 
E Mini ml) Bros. A Bancroft. 
T. F. Bomttoa. 
Legtslatlre Notice. 
•'lues Bros. Co. 
Oiooii»—Co m be r land. 
Election Notice. 
FINANCIAL 
Eason A Merrill. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Grand Conoert. Cake Walk and Ball. 
N.w Want*. To Let. ror Sale host. Found 
and nUnllar advertisements will lie louml under 
th*lr appropriate bead, on pan. tk _^ 
tk «UV JOTTINQ3. 
Tb. Boston & Maine will pay a regular 
quarterly dividend to holder* of onitnou 
.took April 1.1 This la In addition to 
tainl-annaa) dividend on the preferred 
whioh oome. doe March 1st. 
The new monster engine SO of the 
Maine Central, will be at the Thompson’* 
Point round house on Tueedar, lhureday 
and Saturday of this week. Also on Mon- 
day, Wednesday and Friday of next 
ureek. The engine run* on the 11 o'clock 
train Mat on. night, returning at 1.30 a. 
is., on the night folowlog. 
M. D. Smith of thl» city, will continue 
hi. oottage meetings thl. week as fol- 
lower Monday evening at Mr*. Heed’., 
4 Lafayette st»«*; Tneeday evening at 
Mra. Barter’., 73 Parr), street; Wednes- 
day evening at Mr*. Green’s, 16 Meirlll 
utreet; Thursday evening M> Mr. Max- 
wall'e, 37 Merrill street; Friday evening at 
Mra Todd's, 73 Parris street; Saturday 
evening at Mra Green'e, 16 Merrill street. 
Dr. Blanchard will deliver ths eighth 
and hwt lecture of bis course on "The 
Books of the Bible this evening at 
7.46 o'olook In the vestry of Congress 
Square church. Subject, "The Fourth 
Gospel—* Philosopher's Uee of the Word, 
of John.” All person. Interested are cor- 
dially Invited to attend. 
Yeatsnday was foggy and rainy with 
Slippery sidewalk*. 
_- hruub TMGtfkrdnv mornlnu 
In the water main on Congress street, 
half way up Munjoy bill. 
Petitions for administration of tha 
estate of the late Henry Fox were tiled 
yesterday at ths probate [office, and Ed- 
ward F. Thompson Is named as adminis- 
trator. 
A now tribe of Rod Men will be Insti- 
tuted In Portland this evening. 
Throe cases of scarlet fever are re port- 
ag at the rear.of 3 Dan forth street. 
The basket ball series will be resumed 
next Wednesday eveDiug when the fol- 
lowing teams will play at If. M. C. A.: 
Otineon and Purple, Pink und Blue, 
Green and Orange 
Tha olty schools re-opened yesterday. 
■The next recess Is Fast Day and.cxtendi 
to May 8. 
The Fraternity club was entertained 
* last evening by Rev. Mimurl Worcester. 
py Prof. Emery of Bowdoln ool- 
lege. Snbject, ‘'Imperialism.'’ 
Tbe Chestnut street auxiliary of the W. 
F. M. 8., will hold Its regular monthly 
meeting with Mrs. F. E. Lovell, tH Brown 
street, this afternoon at 3 o’clock. Miss 
lua Moses, recently returned from South 
America, will be present and speak cl 
her work. A full attendance Is requested. 
The regular week ly meeting of the 
Portland Board of Underwriters was helo 
at the rooms of the hoard of trade yester- 
day forenoon. Only routine business wus 
transacted. 
At tha Seaman's Reoroation rooms on 
Fora street tonight the men of the steam- 
ship Iona, Capt. Cummings, will give a 
conoart.. 3. P. Chrlstopherrson will be 
ohalrman. 
An Important meeting of the Young 
Men’s Republican club of Ward 1 will 
be held this evening. All members are 
requested to be present at 7.30. 
PERSONAL. 
Edgar M. Briggs of Lewiston has been 
Admitted to praotlos In the United Stales 
court* 
The Tontines beat the Excelsiors two 
out of the three games last evening. The 
last game being a tie. One frame wus 
rolled, the Excelsiors winning by one pin. 
Tonight occurs the game between Port- 
land and Boston. 
TONTINES. 
p(ai 99 88 112— 21-9 
Dookety, 89 89 79- 257 
Ball, 86 77 90- 253 
J. A Pine, 82 91 87— 260 
M ood, 94 92 90- 276 
Totals, 460 437 45b— It 4 5 
EXCELSIORS. 
O Wood, 78 79 86— 243 
Foss, 84 1*9 80— 2«8 
Bishop, 83 83 88— 254 
Varner, 81 71 83— 245 
Hooper, 99 79 111 — 289 
Totals, 4 >5 411 458—1294 
BITTEN BY HIS DOG. 
Mr. Ernest E. Cross, the druggist, was 
bitten by his large bull dog Sunday 
afternoon. Mr. Cross had washed the 
dog and then the cnnlne laid down be- 
hind the counter to allow his body to dry 
ofT. In a few minutes Mr. Cross extend- 
ed his arm behind the counter to pull the 
dog out. At this the animal was great- 
ly frightened and planted ids teetu into 
the right hand between the thumb and 
forefinger of Mr. Cross. It was a savage 
Lite and Mr. Cross has been suffering the 
most excruciating pain. 
The clog has rather an interesting his- 
tory. He was owned by a sea captain 
who sailed frequently from this port. The 
last time lie left here the dog refused t > 
go and no.amount of persuasion could 
moke him*. He was finally taken ushore 
tnd given to Mr. Cross who has kepi him 
ever sinoe. The schooner has never been 
tend from. 
AT THE PORTLAND CLUB. 
( andldatM for Office Partook of Clam* 
»• (iiiMta of lha Club. 4 
Thr Portland dob entertained a* its 
guest* last evening all of those gentlemen 
who have been mentioned by the Itepudll- 
cane of Pertland for municipal office*. 
There were present about one hundred In 
all, very few of those Invited being ab- 
went After the customary banquet of 
clams hot from the steamer and other 
good things the hunt of those candidates 
who seek election to office by the members 
of the city council commenced. It was a 
merry chase for the most of them and on 
nil side* conversations like those might 
be heard. 
"Let me In roduoe to you Mr. Seekam, 
Mr. Ho-And'So. Mr. Ho-And-So la can- 
didate tor the common coancll Id ward 
ten. ’’ 
The two gentlemen would shake hands 
talk about the weather a minuto, make 
the customary had jokes about Leering 
being part of Portland and then Mr. 
Seekam says: "By the bye Mr. SSo-And- 
>o 1 am a candidate for weigher of vine- 
gar, or measurer of bay. 1 would like 
your support for this position If you can 
give It to me. " 
"Well, I am making no promises, Mr. 
tSeekam," ssys the shrewd member from 
ward ten, "but when the time comes 
around 1 shall be glad to consider you." 
| Another seeker comes aloDg, exit Mr. 
Seekam, and the gentleman from ward 
ten holds another pleasant conversation 
of a similar kind. 
Ibis was the way In whiob the seekers 
put Id a busy evening ut the Portland 
club last night ami made the mo«t of 
their opportunities to cut Ice. 
It is a merry game of guess and guess 
again and the Portland club which 
afford* these opportunities to the hunted 
ami the hunter ure to be congratulated on 
the success of their undertaking last eve- 
ning. All who were present had u jolly 
good time and the Port land club members 
•nj yed the affair n* much a* any one else. 
THE DINSMORE CAjE. 
The Prisoner Plratls Not (>uilt> null li 
Hound Over. 
Avery Din ■more, the young student 
from Fryeburg, who Is charged 
with counterfeiting silver dollar?, 
was brought before United States Com- 
missioner Bradley yesterday morning 
Mr. Dinstnore waived examination, and 
was bound over in the sum of one thou- 
sand- dollars for his appearance at the 
April term of the U. District Court. 
District Attorney Dyer appeared for the 
prosecution and Carl Hastings, of Frye- 
burg, for the defondant 
A9 N lN.DAT SEA. 
(,'niit. LrM I* of I lir t.nlnt*a U n It rt l<1 rut 
of I'lraftMiitdalr. 
A despatch from London, dated Satur- 
day last, says: “Burk Galatea of SL 
John, Capt. Lewi*, from 'lurks island, 
Jan. 30 for Boston, wnspnssel Feb. lb, 
1st 38 Fi, loti. f»0 \V, abandoned, dis- 
masted and waterlogged. Fute of crew 
unknown. 
Capt. Lewis, is Capt. Herbert Lewis, 
a resident of l’leasantdale. and he 1* 
about thirty years of age. He is the son 
of Capt. Morrill Lewis, an old sea captain, 
ami he lias been previously iu comuiand 
of the Ann Lewis, lir is a single man 
anil has a mother and four brothers who 
iive in South Portland. 
OBITUARY. 
ALFKKD H. COK. 
Mr. Alfred H. Coe, the well known 
Midtile street hatter, died at bis residence 
in Hits city yesterday from the effects of a 
paralytic shook received a week ago hat 
urday night. Mr. Coe was about M years 
of nge He was one of our most estimable 1 
citizens, quite in demeanor, affable in 
manner. He had always devoted himself 
to bi? business and had never been a can- 
uiuuie ior political olucc. lie 'vus a mem- 
ber of the Order of the Knights of 
Pythias He leaves a widow and a 
daughter. 
Mr. Coe's father was George Coe, who 
was lor many yeurs postmaster of Port- 
land. 
MARCH DIVIDENDS. 
Dividends on the following Maine se- 
curities urn payable iu Boston, March 1st: 
Bangor, Hatnplen anil 
Win ter ports f>s, $ J.OOrt L':a p. c. 
Eastern H. R. Os lilt*!, JC4.3G0 3 p. c. 
Nor wap Water Co. 5i, 1,j5» 3 p. c. 
Old Orchard W it r Co. 
6s. !,'• 8J 3 p. c. 
Boston & Maine pref., 94,4^4 3 p. c. 
Portland *.v Kumford 
Palls By., lu,000 1 p c. 
Interest on the following securities is 
payable at the office of the Union >nfo 
Deposit aud Truss Company, Portland. 
March 1st: 
Berlin Water Ca, f4 COO 2i£ p. c. 
United (las Electric 
Co., 6,250 p. c. 
Pott ge City Wutsr Co., 1,375 2 p. c. 
Oxford Light Co., l.CUU 2'a p. c. 
iiIB EOOl WArf BADLY INJURED 
Colby Reynolds, brukemun on freight 
37 of the Maine Central, iugt with a seri- 
ous accident ut Augusta fcnturduy night. 
He supposed that he had uncoupled some 
curs and h gave the order.-? for the train 
to go ahead, but the patent coupler didn't 
work and the win els of the cars struck 
his foot, breaking the bones and jam- 
ming it badly. His comrades carried him 
to Dr. Martin’s office, who dressed his 
wounds If and ho was then takeu to his 
hpme in Watervillo. 
®« 
Pure and Sure • 
VCl 
Baking powder. 
A pure cream of tartar powder. No alum, no adulteration. 1 
SCHOOL COMMITTEE. 
Last Rr|«l>r Monthly Mooting of tho 
Hoard. 
The la«t regular monthly moating of 
the school committee for 1898-W, was bald 
yesterday afternoon at their rooms In 
City building. Mr. Wbltehouae presiding 
Id ths absence of the major. 
All the mein hors were present. 
The motion at the last meeting la 
reference to Ptetson's History of Maine 
was brought up and It was voted to leave 
the matter on the table for another 
month. 
Mayor Handel I here came In and toak 
the chair. 
The resignation of Mrs. Lucetta M. 
Knowles of the lintlei school, wbo goes 
to Medford, Mast, was accepted, and a 
resolution to her valuable and faithful 
eervioes, presented by Mr. Whltehouee 
was adopted. 
Mr. Peabody bad authority given to 
continue Mias Paine In tbs West Kinder- 
garten. * 
Tbs resignation of Miss Mary McAleny 
of the Centre street school was acoepted. 
and Mr. McGowan offered a resolution to 
her valuable services and faithful work 
Was adopted. 
Miss Lydia H. Beck of Park street 
school wes granted a leave of absenoa for 
the rest of the school year. 
On motion of Mr. McGowan Miss Nellie 
Bulger wus elected to Miss MoAleny's 
place. 
Miss Alice Llnooln Band was sleoted 
to take Miss Beck's place or the Park 
street school. 
Miss Nellie C Williams of the Butler 
school was given a six week’s leave of 
absence. 
The retlfruatlon of Ml« Carrie L, 
Gordon was offered to take effect In May. 
nation was accepted and a resolution 
adopted In regard to her valuable and 
faithful services. 
On motion of Mr. Whltebouse Miss 
Maruaret Lungthorne was sleeted a 
special teacher in plaoe of Miss Gordon 
resigned. 'lho supervisor of Vaughan 
street school was authorized to All the 
vacancy caused by Miss Langtborne's 
transfer. * 
Mis->64 Hayes and Grace Dunn were 
elected to the Duller school. 
Dr. Manley P. Warren then read the 
annual report which will be found In an- 
other column. 
i he report was received with much ap- 
plause and adopted unanimously. 
On motion of Mr. Hall this resolution 
whs unanimously adopted: 
Resolved—T hat the thanks of this board 
! ,* xlei ded to His Honor Mayor Handall 
for (be lair and Impartial manner In 
which he has presided over the delibera- 
tions of this board. 
FUNERAL OF M. J. SPEAR. 
A Well Kuowu Hallway Mall Clerk 
llurtffl In (•artllnrr on Sunday. 
Milbury J. Spear of Augusta, a railway 
mail clerk who has been a constant visi- 
tor to Portland almost every day for the 
past ten years unci wusu* well known and 
highly esteemed in Portland as he was at 
Ms own home, whs burled on Dunduy at 
Gardiner. The funeral occurred Sunday 
afternoon in the Universallst church at 
Augusta and was very largely attended. 
•■Mel” &poar as every one called him had 
a greut many warm friends lu Portland. 
He was a genial companion, a true, up- 
right friend and n most estimable man. 
He had been a postal clerk for ten years 
and had a most oredltanle record for 
faithful und efficient service. Ills sudden 
death from typhoid fever was a great 
fhi.rk to many ]>eop)e in this city and on 
Sunday a great many went from here to 
Augusta to attend his funeral. 
1 he milwuy postal clerks under Chief 
Clerk Marshall, twenty-two In number, 
w«-rc present at the services, the Maine 
Central railroad providing transportation 
to Augusta for^those.who did not carry 
them over this line These postal clerks 
took to Augusta with them a vary mag- 
nificent Aural tribute, “Gates ajar,” 
.... ,. K ... i.laru nf Snmil .lu.I.rn 
there were also present at the funeral 
services many Knights of Pythias from 
Hullo well, Gardiner and Augusta, In- 
cluding three companies of the Uniform 
Hunk and almost one hundred members 
of the A. O. U. W. The body was taken 
to Gardiner for interment. 
PILGRIMAGED* THE DAK DA LEAN 8 
The ugjmul migration of the jolly Oii» 
duleans occurred last evening and their 
Mecca was the Riverton onilno. The 
I»*ople of Oakdale havt a most unique 
\v»y of enjoying themselves, and when- 
ever th<y indulge in a pilgrimage of this 
sort they manage to extract considerable 
fun before the event passes into history. 
Last year, it will be remembered, the 
Oakdale people got snow bound at River- 
ton and were obliged to remain at the 
casino all night owing to the blocking of 
the roads. This year they manuged to get 
pome before daylight, but it was late in 
the morning before the festivities came to 
an end. There were 1^7 people in the 
party. They enjoyed one of Landlord 
Smith’s dinners, danced to the music of 
the piano played by Mr. Woodbury, sang, 
told stories, played curds and had a gen- 
eral good time. The Dakdalo people know 
how to enjoy life 
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
These real estute transfers have been re- 
corded : 
Horace F. Davis of South Portland to 
Jte B. C rail don of Portland, land and 
buildings, on Thomas street, Woodford*. 
Nona Chaplin of Portlnnd to the Geo. 
M. Chaplin estate, for $300, land in 
Naples. 
Heuheu Fr®®^0/ of Portland to Jane 
Hall of Portland, land and buildings in 
Portland on Brackett street. 
John Anderson and Clara E. Anderson, 
b ithtof Portland, to Jessie M. Mouutfort 
of Falmouth, land in Falmouth. 
Rose X.Gilson of Portland to Llewellyn 
M Leighton of Portlnnd, and on norther- 
ly side of a proposed street near Wood- 
fords. IHi 
John C. F. Crockett and others of Port- 
land, and Ida F. Bennett of Yarmouth, 
to Lillio M. Williams of Portland, land 
on Clmpel street, dwelling house. 
A brer 1) Bryant of Freeport to Martha 
Le» A ider*on of Freeport, land and 
builchugK in Freeport 
Ge rge H Wight of Sebago to Alva 
Whid cf ebogo for $500. land in Sebagc 
with Lulidlnge. 
SCANDINAVIAN REPUBLICAN CLUB. 
Interesting Meeting Held Last Keening 
at the Repnhllenn HeadqaarSera. 
The Scandinavian Republican elnb 
whloh wa< organ I ted a few evenings ago 
held a most Interesting meeting last 
night at the Republican headquarter*. 
There were fully forty member* present, 
many new names having been handed In 
to the olub officers el nee the Urst meeting. 
Ur. Victor K. Largeaoa, tbe president of 
the club, presided and after calling the 
meeting to order Introduced Mr Ueorge 
Allan, chairman of the Hepnbllcan city 
committee, who spoke at some length on 
Republicanism and the duty of citizens. 
Mr. Allan was followed by Mr Charles 
A. Strout who spoke briefly and had 
many Interesting things to say to tbe 
club regarding Republican principles and 
what It means to be a citizen of this 
oountry. Tbe speeches of both these 
gentlemen were very handsomely received 
and muob enthusiasm wat manifested 
during the evening. 
Ur. Lagerson also made a brief address 
to the club. Impressing opon Its members 
the necessity of seeing that all of their 
friends In thslr several wards were 
naturalised. 11s said: “I don't see how 
we can live In a country whom Interests 
are dear and essential to every one of us 
without becoming a oltlsen of that 
oountry. Onr countrymen bare been too 
negligent In them matters, and It Is time 
that we taugbt them better things, bom* 
say tbat they do not become naturalized 
because they care nothing for polities, and 
It makes little difference to them who Is 
mayor or president. 1 fell you It Is of 
vital Irapoitance to every one of ns who 
Alls them offices I am glad to say tbat 
our people have done more for this 
country than have many foreigner'. We 
bav* done our share towards freeing this 
country, towards maintaining Its unity 
and upholding Its honor both at home 
and abroad. A great majority or our 
p eople are naturalized here. In fact a 
larger |>er cant than of any other race for 
elgn to this country. We don't get our 
naturalization papers from the city com- 
mittees of either political party. Vte ob- 
tain them by paying our own money for 
them because we believe that it is right 
and proper that every man who wishes to 
be a citizen of this grand republic should 
pay the insignificant sum of $..60 for the 
privilege. Therefore our people ns a class 
do n A ask others to pay this sum for them. 
We pay a larger proportion of the taxes 
than do any forlgners and it means some- 
thing to us who shall till these office* and 
govern our adopted country. We have 
oome to this country not to live in it as 
foreigners, but to revolve and reap the 
benelits of American citizenship. We me 
hire not as foreigners but as Americans 
[ don’t ask you to be politicians but you 
can speak on political questions in that 
silent voice, the ballot, which is far more! 
effective than all the sidewalk oratory 
that can be Indulged in. 
Mr. Cargeaon’s remarks were frequent- 
ly Interrupted by applause. He is a young 
man with u serious manner and very 
effective speech and talks in a most con* 
vinclug manner. 
The following commifcttees wire an- j 
nouncud: 
Finance Committee—Oliver Anderson, 
M. 61. Nansen, fc>. P. Nelson. 
Meiubershhlp Committee—Ward, one, 
S. C. Nelson, ^ven tSeventson, Christ 
Uakk; ward two, Christian Peterson, 
Thomas W. Thompson K. 1J Knudsou; 
ward three, Peter Nelson, O. P. Peter- 
son, N. A. lJruus; ward four. Dr. l^urgu- 
son; ward five, John Johnson, M. P. 
Nansen; ward six, Nils) Press, J. Ever- 
iimrt ,C. is. Hanson; ward seven, U. A. 
Knode; ward el^ht, P. J. Muller, ilaus 
p. Hanson, Olof Ulterstrom; wurd niue, 
Jno. Uldall, Chr. H^barth. 
Executive Committee—Ward one, P. 
Jackson; ward two, Carl tiwenholm; 
ward three, Niels Prune; ward live, John 
Jonbtou; ward six, Nils Freee; wurd 
seven, George A. Khidin; ward eight, 
Emil P. Anderson; ward niue, C. 
llybert. 
The club adjourned until next tSoturduy 
evening. The place of the next meeting 
will be announced In the columns of the 
PRE6S on Thursday. 
THE TRANSFER MADE. 
Cape Hoad Mow Owned IIy Portland 
Hatlroad Company. 
The papers transferring the Portland 
and Capo Elizabeth railroad company's 
property to the Portland Railroad c >m- 
pany were signed at noon yesterday. 'Ihe 
actual transfer of the property has thus 
tuken place, although the management of 
the newly acquired road wiil not be as 
Burned by General Manager Newman un 
til Wednesday, March 1. 
'Ih# taking possession will not be ;ic 
com pan led by any Important changes in 
the personnel of the working force of the 
road at lirst. .Superintendent A. S. 
Macreadie will probably remain for the 
present at least, and have churga of the 
details of running ths road, as Stiperin 
temlent Spring has on the Westbrook line. 
Changes will be mado in the running 
schedules and in the working plans of the 
road, as their need develops. Conquer- 
able speculation has been indulged in in 
regard to many proposed changes, but 
these ure almost wholly puLlio specula- 
tion, and nothing delinlte in most of 
these particulars has been 3 decided upon 
by the management. It 1* thought 
probable that tracks will be laid dawn 
Cross street, thus saving the long and 
circuitous route down Federal and Market 
und Fore streets. 
Those interested in the theatre at the 
Cape will be delighted to know that Part 
ley McCullum will manage tuut le.ort 
the same as he would have done under the 
old management. He hus a contruct for 
two years more and Mr. Newman will 
get into communication with him shortly 
to make the necessary arrangements for a 
continuance of that service 
Hood’s 
▲re gaining favor rapidly. ■ ■ 
Business men and travel- ■ I | 
lers carry them In vest W III W 
pockets, lathes carry them m 
In parse*, housekeepers keep them In medicine 
closets, friends reconuueud them to friends, ibc. 
MILK I 
CRUST 
When onr baby boy was three month* old. 
bn had the milk crust very badly on his head, 
so that all the hair came out, and itched so 
bad. he made It bleed by scratching It. I got 
a cake of Cuticcra 8<>ap and a box of Ctrri- 
ctea (ointment). I applied the CmccBA 
and pnt a thin cap on his head, s.od befort f 
had usrd half a box it was entirsly rured, and 
Ms hair commenced to grow out nicely, 
t'eb. Jft. M*. Mrs. H. P. HOLMES, Ashland,Of. 
Ccnrcas Rbvsmi* sppml with lrr**»*Ub»* feres to 
motb*r*. nun**, sad all having th* **rr atchlMrsa. To 
isow Uiataatngl* .pp'l-aUon will afford tasUnt ISM, 
Mrmit r**t a»d •!*•«. and point to • *p**<ty cor* la th* 
rmwI tort a ring, sad dlaflguHng of *hla and *calp dtosssa*. 
with to** of hair, and not in iim th*m U to fhll lo WWWto. 
Si str for Saia-Toatraan H*aia**ad East SwTibsd 
MnTNcaa la a warm both with Cmrra* So**. and a 
angls aaomting with Ccrfccaa, twill st skin carsd. 
sold tnmaghout th* worldL~Pornia D EO- Ooaw., Peto 
Prop* Bo*u>». Bow to Car* Baby** Shi* Pi——. fra*. 
MAY COME IN. 
DrrrlaR City C onnell Uriah Right Te 
Blew Telephone Cent pony. 
Ad adjourned meeting of the Deertng 
city council was held lest evening with 
Mayor Moulton In the chair. Before th« 
wound reading of the order grantlog the 
Dlrlgo Telephone company the right to 
erect and maintain poles, wires, subways, 
etc., upon a long Hat of atreete In the 
oity, Arthur K. Belcher of 1'ortland was 
allowed to appear for the New England 
Telephone and Telegraph company as a 
remonstrant. 
During his remarks be questioned the 
right of the council to grant the right 
as|the petition was not Hied until Febru* 
ary 14th which was after the date of the 
annexation to Portland. 
Major Moulton said that while the city 
council must havo some rights until it 
goes out of existence, under the statutes. 
Hath K. Beedy of Farmington appeared 
for the Dlrigo Telephone company and 
made brief remarks urging the conn'd! 
to grant his company the rights petitioned 
for, stating that he would take the 
chances of its legality. The order was 
then given a unanimous passage. 
The company must begin operations in 
one year from February 14th, 189V, or the 
penult will be Invalid. 
A hearing was then granted the West- 
brook Light and Power company upon a 
petition or a written permit covering the 
location of all its poles in this city as 
shown by a set of light bine print maps 
tiled with the petition. 
William M. Bradley, Kaq., appeared for 
tlie company and as soon as the hearing 
was dossil Alderman Hanson presented 
an order which was given a first reudiug 
granting the rights. 
Alderman Dinghy presented a request 
irora Mrs. Huth A. Kenney, Forest ave- 
nue, asking the abatement of her sewer 
tax, and another from Westbrook Semi- 
nary nquesting an abatement on the Col- 
lege street sewer assessment. Both were 
referred to the committee on drains and 
sewers. 
S.n order was passed transferring 
various sums of money from the Interest 
account to balance several other accounts 
as presented by Alderman Clay. 
A liter man Jacobs prevented an order 
rtlifying the action of the liuanre com- 
mittee in ‘•xamlnlug and destroying 
bonds, coupons, notes, etc. 
Alderman Furnham presented a report 
cf the finance committee allowing exactly 
what bouds, notes, etc bad been de- 
stroyed anil the same was accepted. 
A nuuil er of the reports of committees j 
ami city ollicers was read and ordered 
printed. 
Ordered that the city report be printed 
and 1000 copies of the same purchased for 
distribution. H 
Orth-red that the linance committee give 
the city's note for a sufficient sum to pay 
s already contracted, given first 
Ordered that bills approved during the 
rect ss amoun ting to 16,086.74 be paid. 
Petitioners for abatement of Westbrook 
seminary sewer assessment given leuve to 
withdraw. 
Hecommended that assessment against 
Mm. Irnney lor the rort*Bt avenue sewer 
be laid over until siuh lime as the sewer 
is enterei. 
Voted to reconsider the vote giving 
Westbrook semi ary leave to withdraw its 
petition for a sewer abatement and the 
matter w s laid over.until a future time. 
Adjourned *t 10.iiO p. in., to next Fri- 
day evening. 
FOUND IN PORTLAND JAIL. 
Mmi Who luhrrlli 110,000 Committed 
for l«arceuy. 
News was rerelved la the city from 
Chelsea, Mass yesterday, that u Mrs. 
Mhlteway had died In that city and left 
a fortune of fill,000 to her son who, It 
was understood, was employed at the 
Grand Trunk stockyards nt East Hearing. 
Investigation failed to find that any one 
of that name had been employed by the 
Grand Trunk for two years at least. 
l.ast evening It was ascertained that 
Vlhlteway was sentenced in the Municipal 
court January lath last, for luroeny of 
money from the person of Geo, W. Haiti, 
and is now serving out the sentence of 
three weeks Imposed by Judge rtobln- 
sun ut that time at the jail. He has gilt 
saint six mouths mure to serve before 
coming Into his projerty. 
INVITED TO CONGRESS STREET 
CHURCH. 
At a meeting of the official board of the 
Congress street Methodist church last 
evening It was voted to Invite Rev. W. 8 
UovarU to beoouie the pastor of the 
church. Rev. Mr. Hovard is a member 
of the California conference. He 1s a 
graduate of the ilostun Theological school 
and Is now taking a post graduate course 
til.re. Re has been mpplyllig at Vork 
village while pursuing his studies. He 
is about 35 ye irs old and married, 
,,r Bulls ( ougli SJ-rnp cures colds and 
whooping eougli. 11 Is a family medicine and 
should always ha kept on hand. 
hkw APtnniiMim 
j)%£tbbi(& 
Night Clown Special 
—Tuesday. 
EMPIRE. like 
above cut; made 
of stoutisli, aoft finish, bleached 
mualln. The ruffle around yoke 
and neok is a broad cambric 
hemstitched one, hemstitched 
tucks across front, are finished 
with feather stitched braid, also 
ruffle above. 
The Gown measures 56 inches 
long, 81 inches around the hot- 
tom. 
bale Wednesday at SOc 
I. 
UMBRELLA Ladles’ Urn- 
8PECIAL8. brella, cov- 
ered with a 
fine snug English 
^ Gloria which is Fast 
>, Hl.uk; Paragon 
jj^ frame, steel rod, Con- 
go and Dresden 
bandies. 
j A bargain at SI.00 
Also Gents' at same price. 
IL 
CENTLE- 
MAN'S Umbrella 
;ls covered with Union 
! Taffeta, steel rod, 
Iporagon 
frame, roll 
very snug, the size of 
 largish cane. 
The handle* are Carved Arabi- 
an Vine. Natural Congo, ster- 
ling Silvor trimmed. 
Sale price, Si.26 
New Silks are arriving every 
day. 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
FiiHTLAM), Feb. 2«, 1899. 
PLENTY of new things at the 
Handkerchi e f s 
counter. 
Novelties from the 
Swiss and Irish, em- 
broiderers, all at trifling 
prices. 
A hundred dozen pure 
linen hemstitched Hand- 
kerchiefs with revered 
borders and some with 
blocked corners at two 
for 25c, finer and whiter 
than any we’ve sold at 
this price before. 
A special lot of very 
sheer linen lawn Hand- 
kerchiefs with open work 
borders done in Japan, 
nine different styles, at 
50c, worth $1.00 to $1.50. 
These are packed three 
in a box and were intend- 
ed for last Christmas sell- 
ing but arrived too late. 
It is an uncommon bar- 
gain. 
One lot of extra size 
pure linen Handkerchiefs 
for men, at 12 i-2c each, 
hemstiched and of good 
quality. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
mrw ADTHTHKMim wiKTnriMuim 
HAVE 
YOU 
SEEN 
Those Lorraine or Scotch Flannel: 
that have just arrived ? 
They are used for as many and va 
ried purposes as Outing Flannel. W< 
now have a good assortment it 
stripes, checks and solid colors. 
50 inches wide. Price 33< 
Having thoroughly tested the goods 
we do not hesitate to state that the) 
will not shrink or fade. 
This of course, is to be considered 
It takes time to make garments 
and care should be taken to purchas< 
a fabric that will not be spoiled th< 
first time it is washed. 
Once was the time when if yoi 
wished a durable material it wa: 
necessary to dispense with beauty 
now beauty and durability are com 
bined in the same material. 
A word to the wise is sufficient 
therefore make your selections whili 
the assortment is unbroken. 
DO 
YOU 
NEED 
Bedspreads. 
One lot of full sized Cro- ) 85e 
diet Quilts, Marseilles pat- l to 
tern, goal value, | $1.50. 
One lot of fringed Spreads T $1.25 
different sizes, in handsome > to 
patterns, | $3.00. 
(These are very desirable for 
brass and iron beds.) 
One lot of Marseilles and 5 |$2.00 
satin finished Spreads in va- ’> to 
riety of patterns, J $5.00. 
Blankets. / 
We have a complete line 'j ^ 
of Blankets for Spring and = ( 
Summer use, in white and .« ^ 
colors, sizes 10-4 and 11-4, J 
(This is a grand opportunity 
to replenish for your summer 
home.) 
Pnffs. | $1.00 
We have a choice line of to 
Puffs. f $ff-00. 
Also, a down and wool Puff I $5.00. 
i J 
Seersuckers. 
Nothing better to wear—') 
does not have to be ironed — 
comes in white, cream and .< 
fancy stripes, 27 in. wide, j 
Galatea Cloth. • 
On stripes and solid colors ] 
—especially used for Boys’ 1 
Wash Suits, Waists, Blouses f 
and ladies’ Skirts, 27 in. wide j 
The above goods are on sale In our middle store, rear end of 
the Men's Furnishing Dept. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
HAD CONFIDENCfTTUS, 
Didn’t You ? 
\ot every dealer could put out a mere 
list of goods and get the trade 
we had yesterday in 
spite of the rain. 
We know prices attract Portland ladies, 
but we couldn’t get prices complete 
when we put out our lirst ad. \ oil 
knewr you’d lind PKH’hS RIGHT 
certainly, but we thunk you 
for coining without tl|em. 
COME IN TO-DAY. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
T. F. HOMSTED COMPANY, 
451 Congress St. 
-- 
A FEW REMARKS. | 
If you want to be lucky, be care- • 
T itj »« ful. Don’t take chances on any- J 
♦ thing. Insure everything you ve 9 ♦ got in good companies. Fire Insur- ♦ 
ante is only one precaution. Take X 
out Accident or Casualty Insurance ♦ 
too. The best agents 1 know aie ♦ 
DOW & PINKHAM, | 
85 Kxchinfa St. ♦ 
They will insure against loss from * 
any sort of accident that may hap- I 
pen to you, to your employees or to X 
the public. Stop tomorrow and $ 
talk it over witlv them. ♦ 
...
